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QUALITY IS NEVER AN ACCIDENT.
IT IS ALWAYSTHE RESULTOF

INTELLIGENT EFFORT.
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ABOUT THIS MANUAL

This manualis preparedfor theuseof StatePublicHealthEngineers,District Officers,FieldI StoresOfficers
andinstallationpersonnelwho are involvedin the planning,procurement,qualitycontrol andmonitoringof
handpumps,at the stateanddistrict levels.

The manualexplainsthesystemsandproceduresfor completequalitycontrol,equipmentrequirements,
methodologyandchecksto be followed during theproductionof handpumps.It alsoprovidesthe state
governmentsandhandpumpprocurementpersonnel,with detailsof worksandlot inspectionsin thefactory
as well asproceduresandpracticesto be adoptedin carryingout quality checksby theconsignees
themselves.

Further,this manualhighlights therustpreventionmethods— galvanisingandelectroplatingforhandpumps
andthebasic storagefacilities requiredatthe consigneeend,which will helpfield personnelstorethe
material,in asystematicway. Standardsareprovidedto guideprocurementof pumps,spares,sub assemblies,
toolsandaccessoriesatboth stateanddistrict levels.

The commondefectsidentifiedanddescribedin detailwill helpin checkingthe critical parametersduring
manufacture,consigneeendinspectionandinstallationof handpumps.

This manualenablesstategovernmentpersonnelto participatein the implementationof qualitycontrol
proceduresto improvetherural watersupplysystemsbasedon handpumps.

Thismanualis in two volumes.Vol. I coverstheconceptsandproceduresof quality controlandgivesdetails
of technicalspecificationsanddrawingsof variouspumps,spares,toolsandaccessories.Vol. H providesthe
Engineeringthawingspecificationscritical for theproductionof handpumpsbasedon BIS standards.
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HANDPUMP DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA

Successfulcommunity water supply projects
needto be plannedas a packageof measures
designedto make the best use of available
resources.

With this in mind, the Governmentof Indiaand
variousagenciesoperatingon therural scene,have
subscribedto the miracle combination of
borehole/handpumpas asourceof drinking water
to a largenumberof ‘no-source’ situationsin the
country.

Recurrentthoughtsin India since the mid 60s
hadmadethe Governmentconsciousof the vital
needto provide the rural population with an
adequateandsafe water supply, especiallyin a
largenumberof villagesdottingthepeninsularpart
of India.

The drought-like conditionsbrought the high
speeddrilling rig, which could drill in a rocky
formation andcompletea boreholein almost 24
hours. Small quantitiesof waterare availablein
rocky formations,althoughwith deepstatic water
level, which is enoughfor pumping out small
quantitiesfor domesticuse.

The Governmentof India initiated a scaled-up
rural watersupplyprogrammeof boreholednlling
and handpump installation. The haodpumps
installedover theseboreholeswere the usual cast-
iyon, suction modepumps, hastily modifiedand
fitted with brasscylinder at the endof a riser pipe
andloweredinto the newly constructedboreholes.

This useof cast iron handpumpscontinuedfrom
the mid 60s for almost 5 yearsuntil voluntary
organizationsfrom Maharashtra,suchas the Jalna
basedChurch of ScotlandMission initiated
experiment~to modify the cast-ironpumps,which
hadahigh failure rate, into somewhatsubstantial
and workableoptions. As a result of theseefforts,
the Jalnapumpheadwas developedinto an all steel

structurewhichwas basedon a singlepivot instead
of themultipivot handleof thecast-ironpump.The
handle pivot of the handpumpincorporateda
bearingwith chain link andjoined togetherwith
the connectingrod. This ensuredproperalignment
and the connectingrod was kept in tensionat all
timeswithout reversalof stresses.

The American Mission in Wadala, in
AhmednagarDistrict, Maharashtraalsocontributed
by modifying and improving the Jalnahandpump
to producethe“JALWAD” pump.

During the sameperiod,a similar designeffort
made by the Sholapur Well Service, in
Maharashtra,resultedin a handpumpwhich was
similar in many ways to the Jalnapump. The
Sholapur Handpump was however more
professionally engineered and accurately
manufacturedon jigs and fixtures. Further, the
SholapurPumpcontaineda completelynew pivot
designwhich in turn ensuredlonger bearinglife.
The SholapurPumpincorporatedthe additional
feature of the roller chain operatingover a
quadrant.The pump hada pedestalwhich fitted
onto the borewellcasingpipeto ensurea firm base
andaneffectivesanitaryseal.

At this stage, spot surveys carried out by
Governmentof India for all handpumpsinstalled,
found thata largepercentagewere non-functional
or in disrepair.The Surveys indicated that 75
percentof the handpumpswere non-functionalat
any given time. The result of this survey brought
into focus, the needfor a concertedeffort to
developalternativesto theexistinghandpumps.

The obvious next step was to identify an
existing handpumpwhich could replacethe cast-
iron models.Predictably,the searchendedwith the
Sholapurhandpump.The Governmentof India,
Richardson& Cruddas,Madras,SholapurWell
Servicein Maharashtra,MERADO (CMERI),
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UNICEF andthe Tamil NaduWaterandDramage
Board collaboratedin improving the Sholapur
handpumpoveraperiodof two years.

Towardsthis end, the Govt. of India andWHO
organisedahandpumpworkshop at Bangalorein
1975 where several recommendationswere
proposedbasedon the designof the Sholapur
Pump.

With the concertedefforts of TWAD Board
Madras, Government of India, UNICEF,
MIERADO andRichardson& CruddasMadras,the
developmentof the prototypeand the field testing
of India Mark II designpump was completedin
1976.This was the beginningof India Mark-I!
hzndpumpera.

The developmentof India Mark II was amajor
breakthrough in reliability and easeof operation.
There was adramaticincreasein the numberof
pumpsoperatingat any point of time, from a
dismal25% to an impressive85%.

Althoughsturdyandreliablein design,the India
Mark H handpumprequirespreventive and
curativemaintenance.This needsspecialskills,
manpowerand tools to makereplacements.These
may not always be availableor feasible at the
villagelevel. Studiesconductedsofar indicatethat
the presentmaintenancesystemshave a high
overheadcost. Further the community is not
adequatelyinvolved during planning, execution
andmaintenance.

Further Developments and Improvements

In order to offset thesemaintenanceproblems
andto increasemeantimebefore failure (MTBF),

further developmentalefforts were made.As a
result, a village level operationandmaintenance
(VLOM) versionof India Mark II knownas India
Mark III was evolvedbetween1983 and 1987
throughthe combinedeffort of (JOT, UNICEF and
UNDP/WorldBankProject.

This pump has now been standardisedby
Bureauof Indian Standards.More than 10,000
pumps are installed all over India and the
performanceis very encouraging.

Furtherdevelopmentalefforts havecontinued,
to tackle field situationswith static water levels
from 7-20metresandbeyonddepthsof 50 metres.
As a result an extradeepwellversionhas been
addedto the family of India Mark II Handpumps
which has a functional rangeof 50-90 metres
depth.

For static water levels of 7-15 metresa Direct
Action handpumphas been developed.The
developmentandproduction capacity is now
availabletocaterto theneedsof alluvial areaswith
mediumlifts upto 15 metres.It is alow costoption
for both, communityandhouseholduse.Basedon
the Tara handpumpdesignof Bangladesh,it is
upgraded to suit Indian conditions and
specifications.

The Direct Action TARA handpumpanswersa
long felt needfor a VLOM handpumpfor the
alluvial andcoastaltractsof India.
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TYPES OF HANDPUMPS USED IN INDIA (YEAR 1960-1 970)
~cj~_ ~

DOUBLE GUIDE HANDPUMP JALNA CONVERSION HEAD

SHOLAPUR HANDPUMP SHOLAPUR MODIFIED HANDPUMP
UNICEFISGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME



STANDARD DOUBLE GUIDE HAND PUMP
PARTS.

1. LINKAGE 2. GUIDE CROSS HEAD 3. GLAND

4. HANDLE 5. FLANGE MOUNTING BASE

6. FLANGE THREAD 7. RISING MAIN CONNECTION

TYPES OF HAND PUMPS USED IN INDIA (YEAR 1960-1970)

HANDLE:

CONVERSION HEAD
PIVOT

CONNECTING ROD

INTEGRATED CAST IRON SPOUT
FOR PEDESTAL

RGINAL WELL HEAD BODY

SHOLAPUR CONVERSION HEAD ADOPTED TO CAST IRON PUMP BASE
THISCONVERSION SOLVED THE WEAK PARTS 1,2,3,4
COVERING 70% OF THE BREAKDOWN FACTOR
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WATER QUALITY CRITERIA

(Summarisedfrom WHO InternanonaiStandardsfor Drinking Water)

Taste
ExcessiveScale
formation

Taste
Corrosion in hot
water systems

Mottling of teeth
Disfiguring of
skeletons

Excessivescale
formation

Taste

Odour

Taste

7.0 to 8 5

75

200

6.5 to9.2
200

600

PARAMETERS
UNDESIRABLE
EFFECT THAT MAY
BEPRODUCED

HIGHESTDESIRABLE
LEVEL

MINIMUM
PERMISSIBLE
LEVEL

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Discolouration

Odours

Taste

Taste
Gastrointestinal
imtations

Turbidity
Gastrointestinal
irritations

5

Unobjectionable

Unobjectionable

500

5

50

Unobjectionable

Unobjectionable

1500

25

A. PHYSICAL:

Colour (Units)

Odour

Taste

Total Solids
(mg/i)

Suspended
Matter(Units)

B. CHEMICALS:

pH (Units)
Calcium (mg/I)

Chloride (mg/i)

fluoride (gm/I)

Total hardness
asmg/I of
CaCo1

Mineral oil
(mg/I)

Phenolic
substances
(mg/I)

10

100

001

0.001

1.5

500

0.30

0.002
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

C. TRACE ELEMENTS:

Arsenic (mg/I) Toxic — 0.05

Copper(mg/I) Astnngenttaste
Discolouration
Corrosionof pipes;
fittmgs & utensils

0.05 1 5

.

Cyanide(mg/I) Toxic — .. 0.05

Iron(mg/i) Taste
Discolouration
Constipation
Thrbidity
Growth of iron
Bactena

01 —

Lead(mg/i) Toxic — 0.1

Manganese(mg/I) Taste
Discolouration
Depositsmpipes
Turbidity

005 0.05

Zinc (mg/l) Astringenttaste 5.0 15.0

D. PESTICIDES:

DDT (mg/I) Toxic — 0.05

PCB Toxic — - Nil

Note: Only themostimportantparametersarepresented.

It is seen from the table thatthe potablewatershouldmeetthe various physico-chemicalstandards.The
undesirableeffect due to the presenceof excessiveconcentrationof various constituentsis also
summarisedin the table. It canbe seenthatwhile excessivesolidscausethegastrointestinalirritations, the
pH, chloride,mineral oil, phenol,etc. changethe tasteof water. The presenceof evena trace quantity of
heavy metal ions imparts toxicity to water. Fluoride in excessconcentrationcausesmottling of teeth and
also disfiguresthe skeletonsleading to “‘skeletal fluorosis”. The presenceof iron in the water which is
normallyobservedin ground waterbesidesimpartinga brown colour to wateralsoproducesturbidity and
enhancesthe growth of iron bacteria.

Besides,the physico-chemicalstandardsthe drinking watershould alsomeetthe bacteriologicalstandard
which is measuredin termsof ‘Coliform Count’. The bacteriologicallysafewater should be free from
anypathogenicorganism.

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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TEST CHARACTERISTICS FOR DRINKING WATER

SL. NO. SUBSTANCEOR REQUIREMENT UNDESIRABLE PERMISSIBLELIMIT REMARKS
CHARACTERISTIC (DESIRABLE EFFECTOUTSIDE IN THE ABSENCEOF

LIMIT) THE DESIRABLE ALTERNATESOURCE
LIMIT

A. EssentialCharacteristics
1) Colour, Hazen

Units, Maximum

2) Odour

3) Taste

4) Turbidity

5) pH value

6) Total hard-
ness(as CaCO3)
mg/I, Maximum

7) Iron (as Fe)
mg/I, Maximum

Extendedto
25 only if
toxic substan-
cesarenot
suspected,in
absenceof
alternatesou-
rces
a)Testcold
andwhen
heated
b) Testat se-
veraldilutions

Testto be condu-
ctedonly aftersa-
fety hasbeenesta-
blished

25

10

No relaxation

600

1.0

5 Above 5, consu-
meracceptance
decreases

Unobjec- —

tionable

Agreeable

5 Above5,consu-
meraccept-
ancedecreases

6.5 to 8.5 Beyond this range
thewaterwill
affectthemucous
membraneand!
or watersupply
system

300 Encrustationin
watersupply
structureand
adverseeffects
on domestic use

0.3 Beyondthis limit
tasteandappearance
areaffected,has
adverseeffecton
domesticusesand
watersupplystruc-
tures,andpromotes
iron bacteria
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TEST CHARACTERISTICS FOR DRINKING WATER

Chlorides(as
ClO mg/I,
Maximum

Residual,free
chlorine,
mg/I, Maximum

Calcium (asCa)
mg/i, Maximum

Copper(asCu)
mg/I, Maximum

Mangnese(as
Mn) mg/i,
Maximum

Beyondthis limit,
taste,corrosion
andpalatibility
are affected

Beyondthispala-
tability decreases
andmaycause
gastrointestinal
irritation
Encrustationin
watersupply
structureand
adverseeffects
on domesticuse
Astringent,taste,
discolourationand
corrosionof
pipes,fittings and
utensilswill be
causedbeyondthis
Beyondthis limit
tasteandappearance
areaffected,has
adverseeffect on
domesticuses
andwatersupply
structures

To beappli-
cableonly
whenwater
is chlorinated.
Testedatco-
nsumerend.
Whenprote-
ction against
viral mfection
is required,
shouldbe
Mm 0.5
mg/I.

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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SL. NO. SUBSTANCEOR
CHARACTERISTIC

REQUIREMENT
(DESIRABLE

LIMIT)

UNDESIRABLE
EFFECTOUTSIDE
THE DESIRABLE

LIMIT

PERMISSIBLELIMIT
IN THE ABSENCEOF
ALTERNATE SOURCE

REMARKS

8)

9)

B. Desirable Characteristics
1) Dissolvedsolids

mg/I, Maximum

250

0.2

500

75

0.05

0.1

1000

2000

200

15

0.3

2)

3)

4)



TEST CHARACTERISTICS FOR DRINKING WATER
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SL. NO. SUBSTANCEOR
CHARACTERISTIC

REQUIREMENT
(DESIRABLE

LIMIT)

UNDESIRABLE
EFFECTOUTSIDE
THE DESIRABLE

PERMISSIBLELIMIT
IN THE ABSENCE OF
ALTERNATESOURCE

REMARKS

LIMIT

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)

Sulphate(as
S04)mg/I,
Maximum

Nitrate (asN03)
mgll, Maximum

Fluoride(as F)
mg/i, Maximum

Phenoliccom-
pounds(as
C6H5OH)mg/I,
Maximum

Mercury (asHg)
mg/i, Maximum

Cadium(asCd),
mg/i, Maximum

Selenium(asSe),
mg/i, Maximum

Arsenic(as As),
mg/i, Maximum

Cyanide(asCN),
mg/i, Maximum

200

45

10

0.001

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.05

0.05

Beyondthis
causesgastro
intestinalirrita-
tion whenmag-
nesiumor so-
dium arepresent

Beyondthis
methaemolobi-
nemiatakesplace

Floundemay be
keptas low as
possible.High
floundemay cause
fluorosis

Beyondthis, it

may causeobje-
ctionabletaste
andodour

Beyondthis, the
waterbecomes
toxic

Beyondthis,the
waterbecomes
toxic

Beyondthis, the
waterbecomes
toxic

Beyondthis, the
waterbecomes
toxic

Beyondthis limit,
thewaterbecomes
toxic

400

100

1.5

0.002

No relaxation

No relaxation

No relaxation

No relaxation

Norelaxation

May be exte-
ndedupto
400 provided
(asMg) does
not exceed30

To be tested
whenpollu-
tion is suspe-
cted

To be tested
whenpollu-
tion is suspe-
cted

To be tested
whenpoliu-
tion is suspe-
cted

To be tested
whenpollu-
cted

To betested
whenpollu-
tion is
suspected



TEST CHARACTERISTICS FOR DRINKING WATER
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SL NO. SUBSTANCEOR
CHARACTERISTIC

REQUIREMENT
(DESIRABLE

LIMIT)

UNDESIRABLE
EFFECTOUTSIDE
THE DESIRABLE

LIMIT

PERMISSIBLELIMIT
IN THE ABSENCEOF
ALTERNATE SOURCE

REMARKS

14)

15)

16)

17)

18)

19)

20)

Lead(as pb),
mg/I, Maximum

Zinc (asZn) mg/i
Maximum

Anionic detergents
(as MBAS) mg/I,
Maximum

Chromium(as
Cr6+)mg/l,
Maximum

Polynucleararo-
matic hydro-
carbons(as
pAH) g/l,
Maximum

Mineraloil mg/I,
Maximum

Pesticidesmg/i,
Maximum

0.05

5

0.2

0.05

0.01

Absent

Beyondthis limit,
the waterbecomes
toxic

Beyondthis limit tt

cancauseastnn-
genttasteand
an opalescencein
water

Beyondthis limit
it cancausea
light froth in
water

May be carcino-
genicabovethis
limit

May be carcino-
gemc

Beyondthis limit
undesirabletaste
andodourafter
chlorinationtakes
place

Toxic

No relaxation

15

1.0

No relaxation

0.03

0.001

To betested
wen pollu-
tion/plumbo-
solvencyis
suspected

To be tested
whenpollu-
tion is sus-
pected

To be tested
whenpollu-
tion is sus-
pected

To be tested
whenpollu-
tion is sus-
pected

To be tested
whenpoliu-
tion is sus-
pected
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TEST CHARACTERISTICS FOR DRINKING WATER

SL.NO. SUBSTANCEOR
CHARACTERISTIC

REQUIREMENT
(DESIRABLE

LIMIT)

UNDESIRABLE
EFFECTOUTSIDE
THE DESIRABLE

PERMISSIBLELIMIT
IN THE ABSENCEOF
ALTERNATESOURCE

REMARKS

LIMIT

21) Radioactivemate- — — 0.1 —

rials
a) Alphaemiters
Bq/l Max
b) Betaemiters
pci/i, Maximum

— - — 1 —

22) Alkalinity mg/i,
Maximum

200 Beyondthis limit
tastebecomes
unpleasant

600 —

23) Aluminium (asAl)
mg/l, Maximum

0.03 Cumulativeeffect
is reportedto
causedementia

0.2 —

24) Boron, mg/i,
Maximum

1 — 5 —

ReferIS: 10500/1991 for Drinking WaterSpecification
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TYPES OF HANDPUMPS

L4b~Afty
INTERNATIONAL RFFERENCECENT~
FOF~COMMUNITY WATER SUpply AND
SANrrATI~N(IRCI
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TYPES OF HANDPUMPS
The different types of handpumpsbeing
manufacturedin Indiacanbe classifiedas follows:

A. Shallow Well Handpump
Thesepumpsare usedto drawwaterfrom Shallow
depths(upto 15 m)
I) SuctionHandpump
2) Direct actionhandpump(TARA)
3) India Mark III VLOM low lift

B. Deep Well Handpump
Thesepumpsare widely usedfor drawing water
from adepthof 20 to 50 m.

1) India Mark II
2) India Mark III (VLOM)

C. Extra Deep Well Handpump
The pump iS used to draw water from a depth
of 50 to 90 m.

1) IndiaMarkil

The following are the main featuresof the above
pumps.

A) SHALLOW WELL HANDPUMP

1) SUCTION HANDPUMP
The suctionhandpumpis generallyusedfor lifting
water from a depth not exceeding7 m. The
principalcomponentsof the pumpare:

a. Pumpbasewith flappervalve andweight
b. Pumpbody, i.e. barrel
c. Pumpheadwith fulcrum
d. Handle
e. Plungerrod assemblywith bucket

MaterIal of Construction
The pump body is madeof cast iron. The piston
rod is made of bright bar, electro galvanised.
Theflappervalve is madeoutof chrome/vegetable
tannedleather,Nitriie rubberor PVC. The piunger
bucketis madeoutof PVC or Nitrile Rubber.The
total weight of the completesuctionpump is
approximately30 kg.

REQUIREMENTS FOR BASE / PLATFORM

Tubewell Base

While installing, the upper most tubewell pipe
shouldbe suitabiy anchoredin position so it does
not deflect or swing while the pump is in use.
Constructionof asuitablebaseis very importantto
ensurethelong life of anytubeweil.

The pump is initially supportedat the top-most
tubewell pipe with a threadedjoint betweenthe
tubeweil G.I. pipe and the pumpbase.The pump
basealso is provided with an annularbearing
support on the tube well base.Besidesthesethe
pump base gets frictional support from the
encasementmadeof cementconcrete. In fact,
when the pump is in usethe tubewell base(pump
pedestal)also works as a foundationfor the pump
base.

Handpumpfrubewell Platform

Eachtubewell mustbe provided with a concrete
platform around the pump for the following
reasons:

i) It providesa strong foundationaround the
pump pedestal.

ii) It preventsused water from entering the
tubewell and thus, savesthe tubewell water from
contamination.

iii) It provides a good sanitaryseal for the
tubewell.

iv) It providesfirm, dry, goodoperationalarea.

The platform is constructedto the requiredsize and
dimension.The operatingfloor andthewastewater
drain are inescapableparts of the tubewell
platform.

The tubewellplatform has an overall size of 1,300
mm. x 1,300 mm. boundedby a single layer
standardbrick laid on flat. Thus, it offers a usable

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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SUCTION HAND PUMP FOR SHALLOW WELL DEPTHS
.PLUNGER ROD PIN

FULCRUM PIN

IANDLE

SLIDING PLATE

HEXNUT

PUMP BUCKET

FLAPPER VALVE
WEIGHT

HEXBOLT

FLAPPER VALVE

HEXNUT



CONSOLIDATED
BASE PROPERLY
GROUTED WITH SAND
CEMENT MORTAR (1.8)

PLATFORM FOR SUCTION HANDPUMP

OPERATING — FLOOR
OR FOOT STAND

UNICEFISGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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a:
-J

a:

z

125

~ T~T DRAIN

2 PAIRS OF
M.S. CLAMP
200 LONG

1 1/2 TUBE WELL PIPE

SECTION A-A

125

1300

125

1’

SLOPE 1:50

R ~ ~4 — — — — —
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platform floor of approximately1,050mm. x 1,050
mm. The tubewell base(pump pedestal)extendsa
little over250 mm. aboveground level. The floor
from which the useroperatesthe pumphandlelies
at 180 mm. above the ground level. Thus, the
operatingfloor (foot stand) is proposedat about
120 mm. below the baseof the pump body. The

platform floor would be 100 mm. above ground
level permittmggood dramageof excesswater.

The sewagewater should not accumulatearound
the tubewell.A 3 m. long drainhaving an adequate
slopeis consideredpartof the platform.

TECHNICAL DETAILS OF SUCTION MODE HANDPUMP -

(IS 8035 — 1976)

Nameof Part Material RelevantSpecification

Pumpbasewith
flappervalveweight

CastIron FG-l50of 15 210 (1978)

Pumpbody CastIron FG-150ofiS 210 (1978)

Pumphead CastIron FG-150of IS 210 (1978)

Handle CastIron FG-150of IS 210 (1978)

Pistonrod BnghtSteel IS 9550 (1980)

Eyeof pistonrod Mild Steel EN 9 orequivalent
Casehardenedto35-45HRC asper
IS 4432of 1988

Bush in the eyeof
the pistonrod

Mild Steel Hardenedto33-35}{RC

Slidingplate
at pumphead

Mild Steel galvanised asper
IS 4759 (1982~

Flappervalve Chrometannedleather
or

Vegetabletannedleather
or

PVC orNitrile Rubber

IS 1273(1958)

IS 1015of 1987

IS 8683 of 1977

Mild Steelplungerdisketc. Mild Steel galvanisedasper
IS 4759 (1984)

Plungerbucket P.VCINitrilejleather IS 8683/ IS . 1015/IS:1273

Bolts,nuts,washers,
pins

BrightSteel/Mild Steel IS~1363 (Part1) andIS. 1363 (Part3) of 1984

UNICEF/SOS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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2) DIRECT ACTION HANDPUMP (TARA)

Thesehandpumpsare designedfor lifting water
from bore wells with static water level not
exceeding15 m. They aremorecosteffective than
the Deepwell handpumpsfor mediumlifts and are
safer from bacteriologicalcontaminationand
corrosionproblems.

The term ‘Direct Action’ for a handpumprefersto
a vertical pumping actionusing a ‘T’ bar handle
connectedto abuoyantPVCpumprod. The loadis
transmitteddirectly from theuserto the pumprod
andpistonduring operation.The buoyantpump
rod, of a relatively large diameter,displaceswater
in both the upwardand downward stroke andthe
buoyancy of the pump rod makespumping
operationeasy.The abovemechanismeliminates
the complicationsof aleveractionhandpumpsuch
as bearings,axle etc. The direct action handpump

PUMP HEAD ASSEMBLY

is designedfor easy installation,constructionand
maintenance.

ConstructIon Details

1. Pumpheadassembly
2. Pumprod assembly

3. Rising main
4. Cylinder assembly
5. Tubewell assembly
6. Retrievingrodassembly

Pump Head Assembly

The abovegroundstructureconsistsof pumpbody,
and a T-bar handle for direct applicationsto
operatethe plunger. The height of the pumpbody
from the platform and the length of handleis
designedto suit the statureof different userswith
comfortablemovementof handle for a stroke
length of 300-400 mm at various positions.
Manufacturedfrom high quality steel, this
assemblyis given aprotectivezinc coatingby hot
dip galvanisingfor effectivecorrosionresistance.

The pump is fabricatedfrom 65 mm and 50 mm
NB standardmild steel water pipe and a base
flange. The two flanges compressa rubber
grommetaroundtheupperwell casingas they are
tightened,and this forms a sanitary seal between
thepump-standandthe casmg.

The T-barhandleassemblyfabricatedfrom 20mm
NB mildsteel pipe by welding the cross-pieceto
the shaft and the handlenut to the bottom.The
assemblyis thenhot-dip galvanised.It has an
overall length of 760 mm, after allowing for the
length of the bushandpermits a random stroke
length of upto 400 mm. The guide bushis made
from HDPEmaterial.

Pump Rod Assembly

The pumprod assemblytransmitsthe mechanical
force appliedby the user from the pumphandleto
the pistonassembly.In the caseof the Tara-Direct
Action handpumps,the pump rod has another
important function: it divides the operatingforce
betweenthe up anddown strokes,making it easier
for the uset

Thepump rod assemblyconsistsof top andbottom
connectorspermanentlyjoined. The top connector

UNICEFISGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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TOP GUIDE BUSH~~
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DIRECT ACTION HAND PUMP (TARA)
EXTRACTABLE MODE SYSTEM ASSEMBLY

HANDLE,
HANDLE RETAINER

TOP GUIDE BUSH

PUMPHEAD
—LOWER WELL CASING

WELL SCREEN

FIBRE GLASS

FOOTVALVEBODY

0 RING

REDUCINGsoCKET..
LOWERWELLCASING.

WELL. SCREEN

SANDTRAP
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PISTON ASSEMBLY

FOOT VALVE ASSEMBLY

PVC BUSH INJECTION
~MOULDED WITH BO1TOM

CONNECTOR IN POSITION

GRAPPLE HOOK

CYLINDER ASSEMBLY
(EXTRACTABLE MODE)

RISING I
‘ROD PIPE

ThREADED COUPLER

joins the uppermostPVC pipe segmentto the
handle. The connectoris a threadedbolt inserted
into aPVC bush,machinedto fit into the end of
the pump rod. The threadedconnectoris locked

with a wing jam-nut.

The bottomconnectorjoins the piston assemblyto
the lower end of the pump rod. It consistsof a
stainlesssteelspindlethreadedat bothends.

The 3m-long PVC pipe segmentsare solvent-
cementedtogetherusing internal connectors
consistingof short piecesof a specially extruded
PVCpipe.

Made up of sealedPVC pipes, this assembly
providesthelinkagebetweenthe pumphandleand
the piston in the cylinder. With their light weight
and high displacementcapacity theserodshelp in
reducingthe efforts required for the upwardstroke
due to buoyancy.Theserods are inter-connected

with the help of an injection moulded PVC
threadedadapterwhich sealsthe ends of the rod.
The top connectorbolt provided at one end is
lockedin positionby the wing checknut.

RisIng MaIn/Cylinder Assembly

The rising main is connectedat the bottom to the
cylinder assemblyand carries water from the
cylinder to the pumphead.Theseare 3 m of PVC
pipesjoinedtogetherwith a threadedcoupler.

The cylinder assemblycontains the piston rod,
piston, foot valve, etc. to provide the necessary
pumping action. This mechanismlifts the water
upwardthroughthe risingmain at eachstroke.The
cylinder body is basicallya PVC pipeof 54.3 mm
ID crimpedat the bottom to supportthe foot valve.
The foot valve receiveris a taperedsectionat the

LOWERWELL CASING

bottomof thecylinder,which is heatedandformed
in a mould andthenremforcedon the outsidewith
fibre glass.At its basethe cylinder is connectedby

PISTON ASSEMBLY

FLAP VALVE
I PISTON PLATE

CUP SEAL

FOLLOWERPLATE BOTTOM CONNECTOR

CHECKNUTM12 (SS)

\-E~’~
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PLATFORM FOR DIRECT ACTION (TARA) HAND PUMP

GL
II III

SECTION-A-A

INSTALLATION MARK

NOTES:- I
1. ALL DIMENSIONS IN MM.
2. THE FREE END OF CASING PIPE SHALL BE-

MINIMUM 50MM ABOVE THE INSTALLATION MARK
3. PUMP SUITABLE FOR TUBE WELLS WITH FINISHED DIA 80MM.

C
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areducerto the lowerwell casing.The cup washer
madefrom high quality vegetabletannedleather
provideseasierpumpoperation.Othercomponents
are madefrom stainlesssteel, thermoplastic
mouldings and nitrile rubber. A grapple is
providedwith the piston assemblyto facilitate the
extractionof the foot valve for repairwork without
removingtherisermain.

The piston assemblybearsthe load of the column
of water on the upward stroke of the pumping

cycle.The rubberflap valve closeson the upstroke
to sealthe pistonpartsandopenson the downward
stroketo let waterpassthroughto repeatthe cycle.

The foot valve assemblybearsthe weight of the
columnof waterandpreventsit from leaking while
the piston is moving down. The foot valve then
opensto allow water into the cylinder on the

The angleof seatingin the receiveris providedto
preventthe 0-ring from rolling out whenthe foot
valve is extractedfor repair.The taperedfoot valve
seatat the baseof the cylinder was reinforcedon
the outsidewith fibreglassto preventcreepof the
plastic.

Tube Well Assembly

It consistsof upperwell casing, lower well casing
and well screenassembly.The rising main itself
acts as the upperwell casing.The lower casingis
provided to place the well screenat the correct
undergroundaquifier. The upper end of the lower
casingis cementedto the cylinder throughthe bell
connector.Thelower endis attachedto the screen.
The pipes are interconnectedby the cementing,
bell andthe spigotjoint. The well screen,madeout
of PVC ribbed pipe, is specially designedto
provide increasedopen area and less sand
penetration.

Retrieving Rod Assembly

This rod assemblyhelps in extracting the foot
valve assemblyfrom cylinder for maintenance.
This rod is manufacturedout ofl2mmØM.S.Rod
andis electroplated.

3. INDIA MARK III VLOM LOW LIFT

Thesepumpsarecommonlyusedfor tubewells or
openwells wherethe static water level is lessthan
20 m. The pump usedis the sameas Mark III
exceptfor the handleassemblywhich is madefrom
a 25 mm squarebarfitted with a T-arrangementto
equalisethe weightof the handlefor easypumping
and to work without chain clinkage. The
connectingrod usedis of 12 mm diameterand
the VLOM open top cylinder is used for
pumpingwater. The approximatedischargeof this
pumpis not less than 15 litres per minute in 40
strokesof handle.

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME

FOOT VALVE SUB ASSEMBLY

~VALVEBODY

upward stroke. The assemblyConsists of a
mouldedbody of high density polyethylenewith
triangularaperturescoveredby a flap valve.A bolt
moulded into the valve body connectsto the
doubleT-bar guide andan 0-ring makesa static
seal againstthe walls of a taperedreceiverat the
lower endof thecylinder.
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SECTIONAL DETAILS OF INDIA MARK II
HAND PUMP SYSTEM ASSEMBLY

HANDLE ASSEMBLY
HEAD ASSEMBLY
ADDITIONAL FLANGE
WATERTANK ASSEMBLY

STAND ASSEMBLY

h~ CEMENT CONCRETE
~ FOUNDATION X—ALTERNATIVE

TELESCOPIC STAND ASSEMBLY

BORE HOLE CASING

CONNECTINGROD

ISER PIPE

HOLE

IGER ROD

IDER ASSEMBLY
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1. Pumpheadflange
2. SIdeplate
3. Backplate
4. Axle bush(right)

5. Axle bush(left)

6. Bracket
7. Gusset

8. Frontbottomend plate
9. Front top end plate
10. Frontcover
II. Hexagonalbolt
12. Hexagonalnut
13. Washer
14. Third platewith

guidebushwelded

1. Handlebar
2. Bearinghousing

6mmH.R. sheet
4mmH.R.sheet
4mmH.R. sheet
Machined out of 45mm round
M.S. bar
Machined outof 45 mm round
M.S.bar
4mmH.R. sheet
Machined from solid
triangular bars
4 mmll.R. sheet
4 mm H.R. Sheet
2 mm C.R. sheet
M12x20
M12
To suit M12 bolt
6 mm H.R. sheetiguidebush
machinedout of 35 mm solid
bars.

Machined from 32mm sq.bar
Machinedout of 76/80mm
round M.S. bar

3. Roller chainguide
(or Handle Sector)

4. Chain

5. Chaincoupler

6. Handleaxle

7. Spacer

1. Tankpipe

2. Tankbottomflange
3. Tank top flange
4. Riserpipe holder

5. Spout

6. Gusset

2. Standflange
3. Legs

4. Gussets
5. Spikes

Manufacturedoutof 12mm sq.
M.S. bar
25.4mmpitchroller chainwith

Forged or machinedout of 60mm
M.S. round bar
Machined out of 26mm stainless
steel round bar
Machined out of 26 mm Solid
M.S.bar

SKF 6204 Z or equivalent

150mm N.B. ERW medium
grade black pipe
6 mm plate
6 mm plate
Machined out of 55mm solid
rounds
40 mm N.B. ERW medium
grade black pipe
Shearedoutof 6 mm plate

Made out of 150 mm
N.B1175mmN.B. (for tele-
scopicstand)ERW M.S. Black
pipe,medium grade
Made outof 6 mm plate
Madeout of 40 x 40 x 6mm
angle
Shearedout of 6 mm plates
Made out of 12mm diameter
rod of length 150 mm.

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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B. DEEPWELL HANDPUMP
1) INDIA MARK II HANDPUMP

Thesepumpsare manufacturedasper IS 9301-1990,
coveringhandpumpsfor lifting water from wells of
depth20 to 50 m. Above 50 m the efforts put in for
pumpingmay notgive adequateresults in terms of
dischargeof water. Thespecificationsfor deepwell
handpumpsfirst published as IS 9301-82, has
undergone many changes, on individual
componentsfor better performanceof the pump.
The specification has been revised in the
years 1984 and 1988.The latestIndian standardfor
deepwell handpumps — specification (third
revision) broughtoutby BIS,IS 9301-1990covers

all latestamendmentsfor different parts.The main
sub-assembliesfor theIndia Mark II handpumpsare
as follows

(I) Pump Head Assembly
The main partsof the pump headassemblyare —

8. Washer 4 mm thick
9. Nuts M12
10. TWo bearings—single

sideshielded
11. High tensile hexagonal M10 x 40 mm

bolt
12. Nyloc nut M10
13. Greasefor chain Graphite grease
14. Greasefor bearing Lithon 3 (Lithium Base)

(iii) Water Tank Assembly:

Themain partsof water tankassemblyare—

(iv) Pump Stand Assembly:

The main partsof pumpstandassemblyareasfollows:

(II) Handle Assembly:
The main partsof handleassemblyare —

1. Stand pipe



- ~-.--

HANDLE ASSEMBLY FOR INDIA MARK II HANDPUMP

11 WASHER (4 MM THICK) TO SUIT M-12
10 HEX NUT M-12
9 HEX BOLT M 10 x 15 x 40 -WITI-INYLOC NUT
8 SINGLE SIDE SHIELDED BEARING
7 ROLLER CHAIN (254 MM PITCH)
8 SPACER
5 HANDLE AXLE
4 CHAIN COUPUNG
3 ROLLER CHAIN GUIDE
2 BEARING HOUSEING
1 HANDLE BAR

(v) Cylinder Assembly

The main parts of the cylinder assemblyare—

Machined from stainlesssteel
round bars
Cast Iron
Chrome tanned leather/nitrite
Made from gun metalor
naval brass
Machined from stainlesssteel
round bars
Nitrile rubber

Made from gun metalor
naval brass
Vegetabletannedleather or
nitrile rubber
Made from gun metalor
naval brass
Made from gun metal or
naval brass
Cast iron
Brasstube
Made from gun metalor
naval brass

14. Rubberseatingfor
(Lowervalve)

15. Check valve

16. Checkvalve seat

The cylinder asseml?lyconsistsof a cast iron
cylinder body with two caps,and the operating
mechanisrt~like plunger yoke body with follower,
spacer,uppervalve assemblyalong with the check
valve assembly.The uppervalve assemblyor
plungerassemblymovesup inside the cylinder. At

this point, the lowervalve which is the checkvalve
will start openingand the uppervalve will close,
thus allowing the water from the well to flow
insiile the cylinder. On the return stroke when the
handleis movedup, the plungerassemblystarts
coming down inside the cylinder. The checkvalve
at the bottomwill closetherebyforcing the water
through the follower upwardsopeningthe upper
valve. Thus when the plungermovesup and down
in the cylinder, the water is displacedandfinds its
way to the watertank.

UNICEFISGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME

SEC11ON A-A

Nitrite rubber

Made from gun metalor
naval brass
Made from gun metal or
naval brass

1. Plunger rod

2. Reducercap
3. Sealingring
4. Plungeryoke body

5. Hexagonalcoupler
M12x 1.75

6. Rubber seating for
(Upper valve)

7. Upper valve

8. Pumpbucket

9. Spacer

10. Follower

11. Cylinderbody
12. Brassliner
13. Rubber seatretainer
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PLUNGER ROD

REDUCER CAP

~SEALINGRING

HEX. COUPLER

PLUNGER YOKE BODY

UBBER SEATING (UPPER VALVE)

UPPER VALVE GUIDE

SPACER

-PUMP BUCKET(NITRILE)

FOLLOWER

CYLINDER

CYLINDER ASSEMBLY FOR INDIA MARK-Il
DEEP WELL HAND PUMP

BRASS LINER

RUBBER SEAT RETAINER

-RUBBER SEATING (LOWER VALVE)

CHECK VALVE GUIDE
-CHECKVALVESEAT

SEALING RINGS
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PLATFORM FOR INDIA MARK II DEEPWELL HAND PUMP

NOTES:
THE FREE END OF THE CASING PIPE SHALL BE MINIMUM 300MM ABOVE
THE INSTALLATION MARK
CASING PIPE IS NOT REQUIREDWHENTHE BOREPASSESTHROUGHROCKS.

SUITABLE FOR INSTALLATION ON BORE HOLE WITH FINISHED DIA OF 100MM
ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETRES.

0

760

GARDEN OR
NATURAL
DRAIN

)LE ASSEMBLY
- HEAD ASSEMBLY
.WATER TANK ASSEMBLY
STAND ASSEMBLY

~0o

BORE HOLE CASING PIPE
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(vi) Connecting Rod Assembly

Connectingrodsare threemetresin length.The rods
are manufacturedfrom bright bars, which are
rerolled from the nearestround section.The
couplersM12x50 andM12 x 20 areweldedto the
rodsand then electro-galvanised.The connecting
rod is the main link between pump headand
cylinder.

The main componentsof India Mark - II Hand
Pumpsuchas head,handle, water tank, and stand
assembliesare hot dip galvanisedafterfabrications
areover.

Platform

Each tubewell must be provided with a good
platform around the pump for the following
reasons:

i) It providesa strong foundationaround the
pumppedestal.

ii) It prevents used water from entering the
tubewelland,savesthe waterfrom contamination.

iii) It provides a good sanitary seal for the
tubewell.

iv) It providesfirm, dry, goodoperational area.

The platform is to be constructedto the required
size and dimension.The operatingfloor and the
waste water drain are inescapableparts of the
tubewellplatform.

The tubewellplatform is circular in shapewith an
outer diameterof 1850 mm and 280 mm thick
concreteraised to a level of 80 mm abovethe
ground level on the periphery.The platform is
constructedsothat the watertankspoutpipecentre
is the centreof the platform.Theoperatingfloor or

the foot stand from which the useroperatesthe
pump handle lies at 200 mm above the ground
levelmeasuring1000 mmx 1000 mm. The cement
concreteis madewith the use of 20 mm gravel

metal, coarsesandandcementat the ratio 1:2:4.
Theapproximatematerialusedfor theconstruction
of good platform is cement6 bags— 50 kgs each,
sand— 0.4 cubic meterandmetal 0.8 cubic meter.

The pump standis groutedabovethe borewellin a
pit having dimensions,760 mm x 760 mm x 400
mm. The cementconcreteon the platform is to be
given 7 days minimum for setting to have a
uniform strengthand in casesetting of concreteis
urgently requiredquick setting compoundcan be
mixed with the concrete.

To drain out the spentwater easily a 3 metre long
drain having slope of 50 : 1 towardsthe drain side
is constructed.

2) INDIA MARK - Ill (VLOM) DEEP WELL
HANDPUMP

This pump is alsocalled as‘Village level operation
and maintenancepump’, which can be used in
deepwellconditionsupto50 mtrs depth. The main
sub-assemblyfor the India Mark-Ill handpumpis
as follows:

(I) Pump Head Assembly

The pumpheadis similar to that of India Mark II
handpump head assembly having the main

UNICEFISGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME

6 mmH.R.sheet
4mmH.R.sheet
4 mm H.R.sheet
Machinedoutof 45 mm
roundbars
Machinedoutof 45 mm round
bars
4 mm H.R. sheet
Machinedfrom solid
triangularbars
4 mm HR. sheet
4 mm H.R. sheet
2 mm C.R. sheet
M12x20
M12
To suitM12 bolt
6 mm H.R. sheet/ guidebush
machinedoutof 35 mm solid
bars

componentsas under:

1. Pumpheadflange
2. Sideplate
3. Back plate
4. Axle bush (right)

5. Axle bush (left)

6. Bracket
7. Gusset

8. Front bottomendplate
9. Front top end plate
10. Front cover
U. Hexagonal bolt
12. Hexagonalnut
13. Washer
14. Third platewith guide

bushwelded
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PUMP HEAD ASSEMBLY FOR INDIA
MARK III (VLOM) DEEPWELL HAND PUMP

PIPE
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(Ii) Handle Assembly (iv) Pump Stand Assembly

8. Washer
9. Nuts
10. Two bearings—

Machinedfrom 32 mm sq.bar
Machined out of 76/80mm
round bars
Manufactured out of 12 mm
squarebar
25.4 mm pitch roller chain with
7 links
Forged/machinedoutof 60 mm
round bar
Machined out of 26 mm stainless
steelround bar
Machined out of26 mm solid
bar

11. HIgh tensilehexagonalMl0 x 40 mm
bolt

(III) Water Tank Assembly

The main parts of the water tank assemblyare
1. TankpIpe 150 mmN.B.ERWmedium

grade black pipe
2. Tankbottom flange 6 mm plate
3. Tanktop flange 6 mm plate
4. Riserpipe holder Machinedout of 100mm solid

roundsto suit65 mm N.B.
riserpipe

5. Spout 40mmN.B. ERW medium
gradeblackpipe

6. Gusset Shearedoutof 6 mm plate

WATER TANK ASSEMBLY

4. Gussets
5. Spikes

1. Plungerrod

2. Uppercap
3. SealIngring
4. Plungeryoke body

5. Pushrod

6. Rubber seating
(uppervalve)

7. Uppervalveguide

8. Pumpbucket
9. Spacer

10. Follower

II. Cylinder body
12. Brassliner
13. ‘O’Ring
14. Rubber seatingfor

Lower valve
15. Checkvalveguide

16. Bottom cap
17. Cage

18. Checkvalve

19. Checknut

Angle
Shearedout of 6 mm plates
Madeoutof 12mm diarod of
length150 mm.

Machinedfromstainlesssteel
round bars
Castiron
Nitrile rubber
Madeoutof gun metalor
navalbrassmaterial
Machinedfromstainlesssteel
round bars
Nitrile rubber

Madeout of gun metalor naval
brassmaterial
Nitrile Rubber
Made out of gunmetalor naval
brassmaterial
Madeoutof gun metalor naval
brassmaterial
Castiron
Brasstube
Nitrile Rubber
Nitrile Rubber

Made out of gun metalor naval
brassmaterial
CastIron
Madeout of gun metalor naval
brassmaterial
Made out of gun metalor naval
brassmaterial
Stainlesssteelmaterial

The handleassemblywill be assimilar to India Mark II
handle assemblyhaving the main componentsas
under:—
1. Handle Bar
2. Bearinghousing

3. Roller chain guide
(or handlesector)

4. Chain

5. ChaIncoupler

6. Handleaxle

7. Spacer

The pump standassemblyis similar to that of India
Mark - 11handpump. Themain partsare:
1. Standpipe Thisis madeout of 150 mm

N.BJ175mm N.B. (for tele-
scopicstand)ERW M.S. pipe
medium-grade.

2. Standflange Made out of 6 mm plate
3. Legs Madeoutof40x40x~6mm

4 mm
M12
SKF 6204Z or equivalent
singlesideshielded

(v) Cylinder Assembly
The main parts of the cylinder assemblyare—

12. Nylocnut
13. Greasefor chain
14. Greasefor bearing

M10
Graphite grease
Lithon 3 (Lithium Base)

The India Mark ifi Handpumpcylinder assembly
1 TANK PIPE 2 BOTTOM FLANGE
3 TOP FLANGE 4 RISER PIPE HOLDER is different from that of India Mark II. The main
5. SPOUT 6. GUSSET

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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CYLINDER ASSEMBLY FOR INDIA
MARK-Ill (VLOM) DEEP WELL HANDPUMP

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME

UPPERVALVEGUIDE

• RUBBERSEATING

FOR UPPER VALVE

CYLINDER BODY
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X — ALTERNATIVE
STAND ASSEMBLY

SECTIONAL DETAILS OF INDIA MARK III
(VLOM) DEEPWELL HAND PUMP SYSTEM ASSEMBLY

HANDLE ASSEMBLY
HEAD ASSEMBLY

JDITIONAL FLANGE
,ATER TANK ASSEMBLY
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PLAT FORM FOR INDIA MARK III (VLOM) DEEP WELL HAND PUMP

NOTES: B

THE FREE END OF THE CASING PIPE SHALL BE MINIMUM 300MM ABOVE THE
INSTALLATION MARK.
CASING PIPE IS NOT REQUIRED WHEN THE BORE PASSES THROUGH ROCKS.

SUITABLE FOR BORE HOLE WITH FINISHED DIA OF 110MM
ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETRES.

760

GARDEN OR
NATURAL
DRAIN

3000 MIN
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part of the cylinder assemblyis the cylinder body
and caps which are manufacturedfrom castiron.
The bottomcap is to suitthe checkvalveandtop cap
is to facilitate extractionof the plungerandcheck
valve assembliesfor repairswithout lifting the
risermain. All othercomponentsaremanufactured
fromgun metal.Thepumpbucket,ismadeof nitrile
rubber.The plungerrod is of 55 12 mm diameter.
The brassliner is manufacturedfrom temper
annealedmaterialsCu Zn 30. Cylindersare painted
with the redoxideprimer and two coatsof metal
enamelpaint.

(vi) Connecting Rod Assembly

The connectingrod assemblyis similar to that of
India Mark II, handpumpconnectingrod. The
connectingrod is threemetresin length. The rods
are manufacturedfrom bright bars, which are
rerolled from the nearestround section. The
couplersMl2 x 50 andMl2 x 20 areweldedto the

rodsandthenelectro-galvanised.

The main componentsof India Mark - III
handpumpsuch as head,handle, water tank, and
stand assembliesare hot dip galvanisedafter
fabricationsareover.

The riser pipes usedfor thesepumps are of 65
mm N.B. medium grade,and the couplerusedfor
the pipe is madefrom seamlesstubesor machined
from a solidbar.

Platform
The platformfor the India Mark III handpumpcan
be constructedlike that of India Mark II. The
construction procedureand requirements of
materialsare similar to the India Mark H.

C. EXTRA DEEPWELL HANDPUMP
1) INDIA MARK II HANDPUMP
Thesepumpsare exclusively usedfor extracting

water from greaterdepths.They are suitablefor
static water levels varying between50 and 90
metreswhere placementof cylinders can be upto
85 metres.The inner diameterof the borewell,
wherethesepumpsareinstalled, shouldnot beless
than 100mm.

(I) Pump Head Assembly

Thereis no changein the pump headassembly
when comparedto the India Mark II handpump
exceptthat the bracketopeningis madeto suit a 40
mm square handlebar. The main parts are flanges,
slide plates,backplate afid cover. The material
usedfor flangesis 6 mm plates.The side plates
and backplatesare4 mm HR sheetandthe cover
is 2 mm CR sheet.Theseplatesand sheetsare
manufacturedby SAIL, TISCO or ISCO who are
the main producersof steel in the country at

present.The other parts like axle bush (left and
right) and guide bush are manufacturedby
machining from steel roundsof 45 and 35 mm
diameteror nearestsectionrounds.The pump head
is~providedwith acentrehole of 75 mm diameter
at the bottomflangewhereaguidebushis welded.
An additional 6 mm plate welded with the guide
bush is provided separately.The bracket is made
out of 4 mm HR sheetsand the solid gussetis

manufacturedfrom a rerolled triangular bar. A
standardM12 bolt andnut is usedfor fixing.

(il) Handle Assembly:

Themainpartof handleassemblyare

a. HandleBar Machinedout of 40 m sq.
bar

b. BearingHousing
with holderplates

c. Roller chainguide
(orhandlesector)

d. Chainassembly
e. Handleaxle
f. Spacer
g. Washeralongwith 2 nuts
h. Two bearings-singleside

shielded
i. High tensileHexagonal

bolt M-lO with nyloc nut

The main partsof the handleassemblyaresimilar
to that of India Mark H handpumpexcept that of
the handlebar is madeout of solid 40 mm M.S.
squarebar, with T-bar arrangements.Additional
plates are provided depending upon the depth at
which the cylinder is placed.The otherparts are

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME

Samein thecaseof
Mark H Handpump

-do--

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

-do-
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PUMP HEAD ASSEMBLY FOR INDIA
MARK-Il EXTRA DEEP WELL HANDPUMP

COUNTERWEIGHT

ADDITIONAL FLANGE

WATER TANK ASSEMBLY

VIEW-X
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HANDLE ASSEMBLY FOR INDIA MARK-Il
EXTRA DEEP WELL HAND PUMP

UNICEF/SGS HANDPUMPTRAINING PROGRAMME

SECflON~A

12 ADDITIONAL WEIGHTS
11 WASHER (4 MM THICK) TO SUIT M-1 2
10 HEX.NUTM-12
9 HEX. BOLTM lOx 1.5 x 40- WITH NYLOC NUT
8 SINGLESIDE SHIELDED BEARING
7 ROLLER CHAIN (25.4 MM PITCH)
6 SPACER
5 HANDLE AXLE
4 CHAIN COUPLING
3 ROLLER CHAIN GUIDE
2 BEARING HOUSING
1 HANDLEBAR
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PLUNGER YOKE BODY

IPPER VALVE GUIDE

RUBBERSEATING (TOP)

UPPER SPACER

P BUCKET (NITRILE)

ER SPACER

INDIA MARK-Il EXTRA DEEPWELL CYLINDER ASSEMBLY

PLUNGER ROD

CAP

CYLINDER BODY

LINER

RUBBER SEAT RETAINER

UJBBER SEATING

HECK VALVE ASSEMBLY

SEALING RINGS
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similar to the India Mark II handpumphandle
assembly.The bearinghousing is a single piece
turned out from 76 mm or 80 mm rounds. The
spaceris boredout from 26 mm solid rounds.The
handle sector is madefrom 12 mm squarebar,
rerolled from nearestsection.Thehousingholder is
also shearedout of 4 mm plates.The handleaxle is
made of stainlesssteel materials to eliminate
corrosion. This is machinedout of 26 mm SS
rounds.Thebearingsusedare singlesideshieldedof
SKF 6204 Z or any equivalentmake.The beanng
and bearinghousingshould be filled with Lithium
basegrease(LITHON-3), for easymovements.The
chain assemblyconsistsof a heavy duty industrial
chain with a pitch of 25.4 mm weldedwith achain
coupler madeeither out of forging, or machined
from asolid roundof 50 mm diameterbar. Thehigh
tensile bolt usedwill be M10 x 40 mm.
(III) Water Tank Assembly:
Thereis no difference in the water tank assembly
of ExtraDeepwellHandpumpandIndia Mark II
handpump.The main parts of watertank assembly
are tank bottom and top flange, tank pipe, spout
pipe, riser pipeholderandgussets.The tank bottom
and top flange are made from 6 mm plates.The
watertankpipeis madeout of 150 mm N.B. ERW
blackpipe,mediumgrade.Riserpipeholderwhich
is the important part of the water tank is
manufacturedby machining out of 55 mm M.S.
rounds.The gussetsare shearedoutof 6 mm plates.

(Iv) Pump Stand Assembly:
There is no difference in the pump standassembly
of the Extra Deepwell handpumpand India Mark
Il handpumpThe main partsof pump stand
assemblyareas follows:

This is madeout of
150mm. N.B./175mm
N.B. (for telescopicstand)
ERW M.S. Pipe-
Medium Grade
Made out of 6 mmplate.
Made out of 40 x 40 x 6 mm
angle

4. Gussets Shearedout of 6 mm plates

5. Spikes Made out of 12 mm diameter
of length150mm

(v) Cylinder Assembly:

The cylinder assemblyconsistsof a cast iron
cylinder body with two caps,and the operating
mechanismlike plungeryoke body with follower,
spacer-uppervalve assemblyalong with the check
valveassemblymovesup inside the cylinder.At this
point, the lower valve is closed,thus allowing the
water from the well to flow inside the cylinder. On
the returnstroke when the handleis movedup, the
plungerassemblystartscoming down inside the
cylinder. The checkvalve at the bottom will close
therebyforcing the water through the follower
upwardsopeningthe upper valve. Thus when the
plunger movesup and down in the cylinder, the
wateris displacedandfind its way to the watertank.

The main part of cylinder assemblyare cylinder
body (longer) andcapswhich aremanufacturedfrom
cast iron. All othercomponentsare manufactured
from gunmetals.The threepump bucketsare made
from nitrile leather. The plungerrods are 500 mm
long of SS 12 diameter. The brassliners are
manufacturedfrom temperannealedmaterialsCu Zn
30. Cylindersare paintedwith the redoxideprimer
andtwo coatsof fmish with metalenamelpaint.

(vi) Connecting Rod Assembly:

Thereis no differencein the connectingrod asse-
mbly of Extra Deepwellhandpump.The connec

ting rod is three metresin length. The rodsare
manufacturedfrom bright bars, which are rerolled
frt~mthe nearestround section.The couplers
Ml2 x 50 and M12 x 20 weldedto the rods are
then electro-galvanised.The connectingrod is the
mainlink betweenpump headhandleand cylinder
for pumpingwaterfrom the borewell.

The main componentsof India Mark-Il Hand
Pumpsuchas head,handle, watertank, and stand
assembliesarehot dip galvarusedafterfabrications
are over.

Platform
The platform for Extra Deepwell Handpumpcan
be constructedas with the Mark II handpump.The
constructionprocedureand requirementswill be
similar to theIndia Mark II Handpump.

1. Standpipe

2. Standflange
3. Legs
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SECTIONAL DETAILS OF INDIA MARK II
EXTRA DEEPWELL HAND PUMP SYSTEM ASSEMBLY

HANDLE ASSEMBLY
.HEAD ASSEMBLY

ADDITIONAL FLANGE
WATERTANK
ASSEMBLY
STAND

LV

CEMENTCONCRETE
FOUNDATION

BORE HOLE CASING
CONNECTING ROD

RISER PIPE

BOREHOLE

PLUNGER ROD

Y — ALTERNATIVE
TELESCOPIC STAND ASSEMBLY

-CYLINDER ASSEMBLY

~.SLOPE 1 50
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PLAT FORM FOR INDIA MARK II EXTRA DEEPWELL HAND PUMP

NOTES:
THE FREE END OF THE CASING PIPE SHALL BE MINIMUM 300MM ABOVE THE INSTALLATION MARK
CASING PIPE IS NOT REQUIRED WHEN THE BORE PASSES THROUGH ROCKS.
SUITABLE FOR BORE HOLE WITH FINISHED DIA OF 100MM
ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETRES.

GARDENOR
NATURAL
DRAIN

ASSEMBLY
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INDIA MARK II HANDPUMP INDIA MARK Ill HANDPUMP

INDIA MARK II EXTRA DEEPWELL HANDPUMP DIRECT ACTION HANDPUMP (TARA)
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TECHNICAL DETAILS OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF HANDPUMPS

Construction!
Materials

(A) Pumphead

(I) Sideplate

tii) Bottom flange

Staticwater level
depthnot exceeding
7 mtrs

200±5mm

Not less than 40 Ltrs
perminutefor
40 strokes

Casting

NIl

Castiron

Staticwaterlevel
depthnot exceeding
15 mtrs

300-400mm

Not lessthan28 Ltrs
perminutefor
40strokes

Staticwaterlevel
rangingfrom
20-50mtrs

125±4mm

Not lessthanl5ltrs
perminutefor
40 strokes

Fabricatedoutof MS
plates

4mm
250x190x6mm wIth 75mm

opailngin the centre

250~I90x6mm with
guidebushweldedin
thecentre

Machinedout of 45mm
solidbars

Machinedoutof 35mm
solid bars

Staticwaterlen!
rangingfrom
20.50mtrs

125±4mm

Not less than15 ltrs
perminuteror
40strokes

Fabricatedout of MS
plates

4 mm

250x190x6mm wIth 75 mm

openingin thecentre

250xl90x6mm with
guidebushweldedin
thecentre

Macl~inedout of 45 mm
solid bars

Machinedoutof 35 mm
solid bars

1170±4 mm

32 mm squarebar

Nil

Static waterlevel
rangingfrom
50.90mtrs

100±3 mm

Not less than l2Ltrs
perminotefor
40strokes

Fabricatedoutof MS
plates

4 mm

250x190x6atm with
75 mm openingin the
centre
250x190x6mmwith
guidebushweldedin
thecentre

Machinedoutof
45 mm solidbars

Machinedo.tof
35 mm solid bars

1310±4mm

40mm squarebar

‘T’barwith3
counterweight

S DIRECT AC’llON INDIA MARK II INDIA MARK Ill INDIA MARK Il
NO. ~PECD1CA110N

!
SUCTIONPUMP (TAM)

HANDPUMP
DEEPWELL
HANDPUMP

YLOM
HANDPIJMP

EXTRA DEEPWELL
FIANDPUMP

Application—Depth

Stroke-length

Discharge

I.

2.

3.

4.

a
(a

k Additional flange

Axle bushleft!
Right

(v~Guidebih

~Handk

Son

(il~iAttachments

Fabricatedout of65 mm
NB ERW pipe& plate

Nil

MS roundplate
Din 152 mm

Nil

Nil

Nil

786±2mm

20 mm NB ERWpipe
with ‘T’ bar

Nil

Nil

FWpm phi

SlIding MS. plate

590mm

38mm C.L bar

Nil

1170±4mm

.~2mm squarebar

Nil
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SPECIFICATION SUCTION PUMP
DIRECTACTION
(TARA)
1-IANDPUMP

IM)IA MARK II
DEEPWELL
HANDPUMIP

INDIA MARK III
VLOM
HANDPUMP

INDIA MARX fl
EXTRA DEEPWFLL
HANDPUMP

(iv) chainAssembly Link mechanism Direct action 25.4mm pitch 7 link
chainweldedwith
chaincoupler

25.4 mm pitch 7 link
chainweldedwith
chaincoupler

25.4mmpitch 7
link chainwelded
with chaincoupler

(C)Cover Nil
~

Nil Madefrom2mmCR
sheet

Madefrom2minCR
sheet

Madefrosn2mmCR
sheet

Waterchamber Integralpartof
headassembly

Integralpartof
headassembly

Fabricatedout of MS
platesandERWpipes

Fabricatedoat of MS
platesandERW pipes

Fabricatedout of MS
platesandERWpipes

(i)Thp flange Nil NI! 250x190x6mm 250x190x6mm 250x190x6mm

Ø~Boftomflange Nil Nil 230x190x6mm 230x190x6mm 230x1~0x6mm

~lii)Riserpipeholder
~

Nil Nil Tohold32mmNBpipe,
machinedfrom solid

Tohold65mmNBpipe,
machinedfrom solid

Tohold32mmNB
pipe,machinedfrom

bars bars solidbars

(tv)Spout Castiron 5OmmNBERWpipe 4OmmNIB-ERWpipe 4OmmNBERWplpe 4OmmNBERWplpe

~y)Thnk pipe Nil Nil 150mmNB medium 150mmNB medjum 150mm NB medium

~E)Stand Castingknown as Substitutedwith a

classERW pipes

FabricatedoutofMS

classERWpipes

Fabricatedouto(MS

classERW pipes

FabricatedoutofMS
! pumpbase bottomfiange platesandERWpipes platesandERWp~,es latesandERwplpes

flange Nil
~

Roundplate14 mm
thickDial52mm

230x190x6mm 230x190Smm 30x191x6mm

li)Standp~e ]
~

NI]
;

Nil
!

l50mmNBmedium
classERWpipes

lsOmmNBmedium
classERWpipes

S0mmNBmedlum
lassERWpipes

LII) Legs
I l00x62xL2mmM.S.

40x40x6mm angles 40x40x6mm angles 0x40x6mm angles

: rounds !!pv}Thlescopicstand

~!

~

~

Nil Not applicable
t
~

I

150±175mmNB
mediumclassERW
pipeswelded
withcollar

150±175mm NB
nedluniclassERW
iipeswelded
withcoilar

50x175mm NB
‘edimclanERW
ipeswelded
ritheollar

‘V

t.

S

a



S DIRECtACTION INIIIA MARK if INDIA MARK ifi INDIA MARL II
NO. SPECIFICATION SIJCFIONRAMP (TARA)

BANDPIThIP
DEEPWELL
HANDPIJMP

VLOM
BANDRIMP

EXTRA DEEPWELL
HANDPUMP

Known aspumprod
42.3mmO.D. PVC—
in lengthof 3 mtrs~10mm

-0mm
Cylinder body made
outofPVCpipeof
543mm LI). crimped
at thebottomto
supportfoot valve

12 mmdia M.S.round

No separatecylinder
formspartof pump
body

N/A

75mm

1 No.Nitrile rubber!
PVC

12 mm dinMS rod
3 fr

5+lOTmfl
-0mm

Length

Castiron body fitted
with brassllnq. Caps
threadedtobold
32mmNIB pipe

12mmdin MS rod
~ l.a

-0mm
Length

CastIron body fitted
with brassliner.Caps
Capthreadedtohold
63.5 mm pipe and
bottomcapprovided
with tapertoreceive
lower valveassembly

355±1.0mm

63.5mm

2 Nos.Nitrile rubber

(F) Cotmectingrod

(0) Cylinderbody and
ca~

Length

(ii) ID.

(iii) Pumpbuckets

(iv) PlungerRod-

Length
(v) Sealingring

(vi) Uppervalve

(vii) Lowervalve
assembly

~fl)(~Riserpipe

(if) Riserpipe
sockets

MSRods

2 mtrs

54.3mm

I No.Leather(
Nitrile Rubber

PVC

2 mtrs

Nil
554mm

12mmdinMSrod
3mb~°~,~7
Length

Castiron body fitted
with brassliner. Caps
threadedtohold
32mmNB pipe

355±15mm
63.5 mm

3 Not Leatberft’iitrlle
rubber

StainlessSteel

Nil

4

304±15mm
63.5 mm

2 Not Leather!
Nitrile rubber

StainlessSteel

450±5mm

3 Not Chrometanned
Nitrile Rubber/Leather

PVCandstainless
‘steel componentwith
rubberflap valve

Combinedplungerand
follower platemade
ofUDPE with aHDPE
plungervalveheldto
pistonrod by a nut

Leatherflappervalve
with castiron weight
andMS.valveserew

StainlessSteel

450±5mm
2 Not Chrometanned
Nitrile rubberfleather

UI

450±5 mm

3 Not Crometanned
leatheu/nitrilerubber

Gunmetalcomponent
with 2 pieceupper
valveguideandfollower

Gunmetalcomponent
with 2 pieceupper
valveguideand
threadedfollower

PVCandstainless
steelcomponentwith
rubberflapvalve

ii’
40mmNB (11 pipe

Gun metalcomponent
with 2 pIeceupper
valveguideandI
follower

Gun metalcomponents
3 piecelower
valveguide

*
i;

III

4,

55 mmNB PVCPipe

Commerdalcouplers

32mmOD G.L Pipe
mediumclass

Gun metalcompnent.s
2 piecelower valye
guideandthreaded
age

65mmNB G.L pipe
mediumdass

j!. PVCmouldedthreaded
adapters

with 3 piecelower
valveguide

Manufacturedfrom
seamlesspIpeor
machinedfrom solid

32mmNB GI pipe
mediumclass

bar

Manufacthredfrom
seamlesspipeor
machinedfrom solid
bar

Manufacturedfrom
searnleaspipe or
machinedfrom solid
bar
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RISER PIPE AND COUPLER STANDARDS FOR HANDPUMPS

The following standardsare available, at present
formulatedby BIS, for Deepwellhand pumpsand

riserpipes.

1. IS 9301-1990- Specificationfor Deepwell
Hand pump (Third revision) with amendment
as on September1991.

2. IS:13056:1992- Specification for Deepwell
HandPump(VLOM)

3. Is: 13287: 1992 - Specificationfor ExtraDeep
Well Handpumps.

4. IS 1239 (Part 1)1979 - Specificationfor Mild
steel tubes, ubulars and other wrought steel
fittings.

Riser pipe specification for hand pumps:

The riser pipe used for the India Mark II deepwell
handpump will be of 32 mm NB screwedand
socketedof medium grade, hot dip galvanised
conforming to IS 1239 (Part 1) - 1979. Eachriser
pipe shall be of 3 metre lengthwith a toleranceof
+0,-25 mm with taperedthreadon bothends.

The couplersocketusedwith the riserpipeshall be
manufacturedfrom seamlesspipe or machined
from Solid bar conformingto gradeFe 410 S of
IS 226 - 1975.The minimum diameterwill be
50 mm +5,-Omm. having thread RP 11/4’ of
IS:55’1—1974 — Dimension for pipe thread where
pressuretight joints are requiredon the threadand
shallbeof hot dip galvanised.

One endof the riser pipe shallbe fitted with a hot
dip galvanisedcouplerand the otherend with a
threadprotector.

The technical specificationof riser pipes is as
follows:

1. Nominal Bore: 32 mm
2. Outerdiameterminimum42 mm

max.42.9 mm
3. Wall thickness.3.25mm
4. Weight:3.I7KgJm
5. Tolerances:-

a. On Thickness-+ 10 percent
-8 percent

b. On weight +10 percent
-8 percent

Galvanisedcoating on the tubes shall be in
accordancewith IS 4736 - 1968. Minimum value
of averagemassof coating for 32 mm G.I. pipes
shallbe 400 gm/sq.m.

For VLOM Mark III hand pumps, the riser pipe
shall be 65 mm nominal bore,hot dip galvanised,
screwed and socketedin 3 metre length with
toleranceof +0,-SO mm conforming to IS 1239
(Part 1); 1979 mediumclass.Oneendof the riser
pipe shall be fitted with hot dip galvanisedsocket
and the other endwith a threadprotector. The
socket shall be manufacturedfrom seamlesspipe
or machmedfrom solid bar conforming to Gra~ie
Fe 410 S of IS 226:1975 with the dimensions
(length and diameter) as specified in IS 1239
(Part2): 1982 andshall behot dip galvanised.
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CONNECTING ROD

RISER PIPE (32MM)
+0

3000~ I

+0

1 FOR65MM NB.G.I. PIPE LENGTHWILL BE 3000 ~°

2 ALL DIMENSIONSIN MM

+1 +10 +0

A/F 19 A/F

I—

NOTE:-
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1x45°BOTH SIDES

7+

50

SOLID COUPLER

FOR MARK-Ill

1 ‘4 IS:554

COMMERCIAL COUPLER

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP IRAINING PROGRAMME

050

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR
HAND PUMP

+0
FOR MARK-lI -5

049

RECOMMENDED FOR
HAND PUMP

+5
—5

p

(PARALLEL THREAD)

J

+5
-0

51

1 IS:554

—~: 7’~

I-~—H I

+5
—5 +0

—5

(PARALLEL THREAD)
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SPECIFICATION FOR PIPE THREADS

---~

AS PER IS:554-1 985 (ISO 7/1 -1 982)

This Standardwhich is identical with ISO 7/1-
1982 ‘Pipe threadswherepressure-tightjoints are
made on threads-Part1: Designation,dimensions
and tolerances’, issuedby the international
organization for Standardization(ISO) was
adoptedby the Indian StandardsInstitution on
recommendationof the ScrewsThreadsSectional
Committee.

ISO 7/2-1982

IS:8999-1979 Gaugingpracticefor pipe threads
wherepressretight joints are required on the
threads.

ISO 228/1 -1 982

IS:2643(Part I)-1975Dimensionsfor pipe threads
for fasteningpurposes:part I Basic profile and
dimensions(first revision)

IS:2643 (Part 2)-1975 Dimensionsfor pipes
threadsfor fasteningpurposes:Part 2 Tolerances
(first revision)

IS:2643(Part3)-1975Dimensionsfor pipe threads
for fasteningpurpose:Part 3 limits of sizes(first
revision)

1. Scope and Field of Application

This part of ISO 7 specifiesthe designationand
lays down the dimensionsand tolerancesof pipe
threadswherepressure-tightjoints are madeon the
threads.

These threadsare intendedfor tubessuitable for
screwing,and for cockvalvesandanyfittings to be
connectedto the screwedtubes.If considered
necessary,an appropriatejointing medium maybe
usedon the threadto ensurepressure-tightjoints.

The 1/16 size is given solely for connectorthreads
(seeISO 1179); it is not specifiedthat thereshould
be asize of tube to matchthis thread.

ISO 7./2 dealswith the inspectionof thesethreads,
for pipethreadswherepressure-tightjoints arenot
madeon the threads,seeISO 228/1.

2. References

ISO 7/2, Pipe threadswhere pressure-tightjoints
are made on the threads- Part 2: Verification by
meansof limit gauges.

ISO 228/1,Pipethreadswherepressure-tightjoints
arenot madeon the threads- Part 1: Designation,
dimensionsandtolerances.

ISO 1179, Pipe connections, threaded to
ISO 228/I, for plain end steel and other metal
tubesin industrialapplications.

Thereis no Indian Standardcorrespondingto ISO
1179-1981 ‘Pipe connections,threadedto ISO
228/I’ to which referenceis madein 2.

3. Definitions
The following termsrelateto pipe threads.

(a) gaugediameter:The basic major diameterof
the thread,whetherexternalor internal.

(b) gaugeplane: The plane,perpendicularto the
axis, at which the major conehas the gauge
diameter.

(c) gaugelength: On an external thread the
distancefrom the gaugeplaneto the smallend
of the thread.

(d) Completethread:Thatpartof the threadwhich
is fully formedat bothcrestandroot.

NOTE - Whenthereis achamferat the startof the
threadnot exceedingone pitch in length it is
includedin the lengthof completethread.

(e) incompletethread: That part of the thread
which is fully formedatthe root, but truncated
at the crest by its intersection with the
cylindrical surfaceof theproduct.

(I) washoutthread:vanishthread:Thatpartof the
threadwhich is not fully formed atthe root.
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NOTE - The washoutthreadis producedby the
level at the startof the threading tool.

(g) major cone:An imaginary conewhich just
touchesthe crestof a taperexternalthreador
the roots of a taper internal thread.

(h) useful thread: The complete threadandthe
incompletethread,excluding the washout
thread.

(i) fitting allowance:The lengthof useful thread
beyond the gaugeplaneof an external thread
required to provide for assemblywith an
internal thread at the upper limit of the
tolerance.

(j) wrenching allowance:The length of useful
thread which is provided for wrenching
beyondthe position of handtight engagement
with an internalthreadat the upperlimit of the
tolerance.

4. Symbols and explanation
Rp Parellelinternal pipethreadwherepressure-

tight joints aremadeon the threads.

Rc Taper internal pipe threadwhere pressure-
tight joints aremadeon the threads.

R Taperexternalpipe thread where pressure-
tight joints aremadeon thethreads.

H Height of the triangle of the threadprofile
perpendicularto the threadaxis.

h Height of the thread profile between
roundedcrestsandrootsperpendicularto the
threadaxis.

Radiusof roundedcrestsandrootsr
P Pitch

d Basicmajordiameterof the thread

d1 = d—1, 280óS
4~basicminordiameterof thread

d
2 = d—0, 640

327~basicpitch diameterof the
thread
T, Tolerancefor the distanceof the gaugeplane
from pipeend

T
2 Tolerancefor the positionof the gaugeplaneof

a I in 16 pluggaugeon internal threads.

5. DimensIons

Dimensionsin millimetersare given in table2.

6. Designation
The designationof threadsaccordingto this part of
ISO 7 shall consistof the following elementsin the
sequencegiven:

6.1 The descriptionblockshallbepipethread

6.2 The internationalStandardnumberblock shall
be ISO 7/1

6.3 The individual item block shallbe madeup-by

(a) aletter symbol

— the letterR followed by the letterp for paralled
internationalthreads;

— the letter R followed by the lettTer c for taper
(conical) internalthreads;

— theletter R for externalthreads(always taper)

(b) these letter symbols are followed by the
designationof the threadfrom column 1 of
tabe2.

Internal thread Parallel Pipe thread ISO 7/1-Rp 1 1/2

taper Pipe thread ISO 7/l-Rc 1 1/2

External thread always taper Pipe thread ISO 7/l-R 1/2
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TABLE 2 ThREAD DIMENSIONS

3 4 5 16 8 l~110 Iii { 12 13 114 15 116 117 18 119

Number pitch
of

threac~
25.4mm

p mm

Depth
of

thread

Basic diameters at gauge
plene

M~O(
(gauge ~

dla-
meter)

Gauge length (~icoo~gaige
pIa~iefrom ~peend)

[
max. mm.Tolerance~

i. - T1/2

Positionof
gwgepiane
on Internal

J.—-p

Tolerance 3)
+ a~d -1~2’2

length useful thread
Ofl pIp. 2) end not

lose than

For For For
b~c iaxi~iummill-gauge gauge
length length

FIWn~
~ce

h mm d mm d2 mm di mm mm mm Turns
of

thread

mm mm — mm Turns
of

thread

mm mm mm mm Turns
of

thread

28 0,907 0,581 7,723 1,142 6,561 4,0 0,9 1 4,9 3,1 1,1 1 1/4 6,5 7,4 5.6 2,5 2 3/4

28 0,907 0,581 9,728 9,147 8,566 4,0 0,9 1 4,9 3,1 1,1 1 1/4 6,5 7,4 5,6 2,5 2 3/4

19 1,337 0,856 13,157 12,301 11,445 6,0 1,3 1 7,3 4,7 1,7 11/4 9,7 11,0 8.4 3,7 2 3/4

19 1,337 0,856 16,662 15,806 14,950 6,4 1,3 1 7,7 5,1 1,7 11/4 10,1 11,4 8,8 3,7 23/4

14 1,814 1.162 20,955 19,793 18,631 8,2 1,8 1 10,0 6,4 2.3 1 1/4 13,2 125,0 11,4 5,0 23/4

14 1.814 1,162 26,441 25,279 24,117 9,5 1,8 1 11,3 7,7 2,3 1 1/4 14,5 16,3 12,7 5,0 2 3/4

11 2,309 1,479 33,249 31,770 30,291 10,4 2,3 1 12,7 8,1 2,9 1 1/4 16,8 19,1 14,5 6,4 2 3/4

11 2,309 1,479 41,910 40,431 38,952 12,7 2,3 1 15,0 10,4 2,9 1 1/4 19,1 21,4 16,8 6,4 2 3/4

11 2,309 1,479 47,803 46,324 44,845 12,7 2,3 1 15,0 10,4 2,9 1 1/4 19,1 21,4 16,8 6,4 2 3/4

11 2,309 1.479 59,614 58,135 56,656 15,9 2,3 1 18,2 13,6 2,9 1 1/4 23,4 25,7 21,1 •7,5 3 1/4

11 2,309 1,479 75,184 73,705 72,226 17,5 3,5 1 1/2 21,0 14,0 3,5 1 1/2 26,7 30,2 23,2 9,2 4
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

3 11 2,309 1,479 87,884 86,405 84,926 20,6 3,5 1 1,2 24,1 17,1 3,5 1 1,2 29,8 33,3 26,3 9,2 4

4 11 2,309 1,479 113,030 111,551 110,072 25,4 3,5 1 1/2 28,9 21,9 3,5 1 1i2 35,8 39,3 32,3 10,4 4 1i2

5 11 2,309 1,479 138,430 136,951 135,472 28,6 3,5 1 1/2 32,1 25,1 3,5 1 1/2 40,1 43,6 36,6 11,5 5

6 11 2,309 1,479 163,830 162,351 160,872 28,6 3,5 1 1/2 32,1 25,1 3,5 1 1/2 40,1 43,6 36,6 11,5 5

1. The basicdimensionswereconvertedinto millimeters on thebasisof 1 in = 25.4mm, beginningwith thenumberof threadsperinch,
which determinesthepitch P1 the formulah=0,640327 P(the depthof thread)and the basicmajordiameterat thegaugeplane.Pitch

diameterandminor diameterwerethencompiledby subtractingonceor twicerespectivelythedepthof threadh from the basicmajor
diameter.

Thebasicgaugelength,thetolerancesandthe fitting allowance,weredirectly computed.The remaininglengthsgivenin the tablewere
obtainedby subtractingor addingthetolerancesor fitting allowancerespectivelyto the basicgaugelength. Tolerancesandfitting allowance
areexpressedin millimeters and in numberof tumsof thread.

2. The designof internally threadedpartsshallmakeallowancefor accommodatingexternalpipethreadsup to the maximumlengthsof
useful threadgivenin co,lumn 16. Internal threadswith freerun-outmayhavea reducedlength of useful thread,butnot less than80% of the
valuesin column 17.

3. For parallelthreadedpartsdiametraltolerancesequivalentto the lengthtolerancesin columns 13 and 14 will apply (1/16of the length
tolerancesin column 13).

C,’
Co

CAUTION:

bIA and

mn~G,1.MEDJU!

~mm~ DIA and i E~~7[TF~~NDF~—
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BASIC THREAD FORMS AND TERMINOLOGY

27°30’ H=0,960237p
h=O,640327p
r=0,137278p

Zt1,.o

H =0,960491 P
h=O,640327p
r=O,137329p

/

— -----

Pttd,

Figure 1 - Parallelthread

270 30’

Figure2- Taper thread

Gauge plane

Irtemal lhreed
parallel

lntema~tleead

Figure 3 - Terms relating to pipethreads Figure 4 - Position of gauge plane, usefulthread
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GALVANISING AND ELECTROPLATING
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General Considerations:-

Rust is a term reservedfor describingiron and
steel corrosion,although,manyother metals form
their oxideswhencorrosionoccurs.

Corrosion damage can affect appearance,
maintenanceandrepair costs,contaminationof
product, loss of valuable products, safety and
reliability etc.,

In order to combatcorrosionthe manufactureror
producer of a productmust make sure that it is
madeof proper material, under good quality
control, to a designthat is as safeas possibleand
the inspectionmust be critical. The designermust
be sure that failure will not occur in the actual
environment.

Classification and Mechanism of
Corrosion:

Corrosion hasbeenclassifiedin many different
ways. One method divides corrosioninto low-
temperatureand high-temperature.Another into
direct combination (oxidation) and electro
chemical corrosion. But the most preferred
classificationis-

i) Wet corrosion ii) Dry corrosion.

Wet corrosionoccurswhena liquid is present.This

usually involves an aqueous solution or
electrolytes,and accountsfor the greatestamount
of corrosion. A commonexampleis corrosionof
steelby water.

Dry corrosionoccursin the absenceof ~ liquid or
above the dew point of the environment.Vapours
andgasesareusuallythe corrodents.

Corrosionis definedas thedestructionof amaterial
because of reaction with its environment.
Practically all environmentsare corrosiveto some
degree.

Corrosionof metalscould also be consideredas

The presenceof evenasmall amount of moisture
could changethe corrosionactivity completely.For
example,dry chlorine is practically non corrosive
to steel,but moist chlorine or chlorinedissolvedin
water is extremelycorrosiveandattacksmost of
the commonmetalsandalloys.

Eiectrochemlcal Aspects:-

The electrochemicalnature of corrosioncan be
illustrated by the effect of hydrochloric acid on
zinc When Zn is placed in dii HC1 a vigorous
reaction occurs,hydrogengas is evolvedand the
zinc dissolvesforming asolutionof zincchiride.

Zn + 2HC1 ~‘ ZnCl~±H2

orZn+2H~ ~‘ Zn
2~+H

2

Hence zinc reactswith hydrogenions of the acid
solution to form Zn ions and hydrogengas.i.e.
Zinc is oxidisedto zinc ionsandhydrogenions are
reducedto hydrogen.

GALVANISING AND ELECTROPLATING FOR
DEEPWELL HANDPUMPS

extractivemetallurgyin reverse.
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An oxidationor anodicreactionis mdicatedby an
increasein valenceor production of electrons.A
decreasein valenceor consumptionof electrons
signifies a reduction or cathodicreaction.These
two reactionsoccur simultaneouslyandat the same
rateon themetal.This leadsto the most important
principle or corrosion — “During metallic
corrosion, the rate of oxidation equals the rate
of reduction.”

Any reactionwhich can be divided into two or
morepartial reactionsof oxidationand reductionis
termedelectro-chemical.

When iron is immersedin sea water or water
which is exposedto the atmosphere,corrosion
occurs.

Fe ~ Fe++2e

Since the mediumis exposedto atmosphere,it
contains dissolvedoxygen. Thus the cathodic
reactionis

02+2H20+4e ~40H-

Combining thetwo equations

2Fe+ 2H20 ~ 2Fe+40H- ~ 2Fe(OH)2

2Fe(OH)2+ H20 + 1/202 ~ 2Fe(OH)3+RUST.

This is the basicprinciple of formation of rust.
Since the anodic andcathodicreactionsoccuring
during corrosion are mutually dependent,it is
possibleto reducecorrosionby reducingthe rates
of either reaction.Oxygenreductionis eliminated
by preventing air from coming into contactwith
the aqueoussolution or by removing air that has
beendissolved.

If the surfaceof the metal is coatedwith paint or
other nonconductingfilm, the ratesof both
cathodicand anodic reactionswill be greatly
reducedandcorrosionwill beretarded.

PREVENTiON OF CORROSION
Corrosioncanbeminimized by

(1) Coating a protectingmetal such as zinc, tin,
lead,copperetc.

(2) Productionof oxide, phosphateor similar
coatingon iron andsteelsurfaces.
(3) Applicationof protectivepaints.

(4) Renderingthesurfaceof the metalpassive.
Let usconsiderthe two importantmethodsnamely
(i) applicationof protectivepaint and (ii) Metallic
coatings.

Paints and protective coating:- Paintis amixture
of filmogen (film-forming material with binder)
and pigment. The pigment impacts colour. In
conventionaloil-basepaints the filmogen is made
from solubiized linseedoil, caseon,emulsified
polymer, a cementitiousmaterial suchas portland
cementor asolublesilicate.Different namesused
in practicefor vanouspaints mixture are varnish,
enamel,Lacqueretc.,

Gaivanising as a means for “Prevention of
Corrosion”:- The coating of a metalcanprovide
a satisfactorybarrier betweena metal and its
environment.

Metal coatingsare appliedby electrodeposition,
flame spraying,cladding,hot dipping or chemical
conversion.

Eiectrodeposltion:- more popularly known as
Electro plating, involves immersinga part to be
coatedin a solution of the metal to be platedand
passingdirectcurrentbetweenthe part andanother
electrode.The characterof depositdependson
many factors including temperature,current
density, time and compositionof the bath.The
coatingcan be producedfrom 40 micronsuptoone
thousandthof amicron with dull or bright surface.
The coatingcan be ductile or brittle andsoft or
hard.

It canbe a single metal layer or layers of several
metals.zinc, nickel, tin andcadmiumin that order
areplatedon the largesttonnagebasis.Gold, silver
andplatinumplating arealsocommon.

The metals more usually plated and their
applicationsare summarisedin table. (Annex 1)
Electrodepositscanbe groupedinto two (i) those
consistingof metalswhich are anodic to the base
metal under condition of serviceand (ii) those
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which are cathodic. When steel is the basemetal

Zn andcadmiumdepositsare typical metalsof the
first group while nickel and tin are representative
of cathodicmetals. If a porousZn deposit exists,
thenZn will itself corrodepreferentially at the
discontinuityandwill protectthe basemetal. Zinc
is nota corrosiveresistantmetal but it is utilized as
a“sacrificial metal” for protectionof steel.

Hot Dip Gaivanising: Hot dip galvanisingis a
processby which iron andsteelcan be treatedto
preventrusting. In essenceit involvesdipping the
article with a chemicallyclean surfaceinto a bath
of molten zinc which reacts with the iron and
forms acoating.

How a Zinc coating prevents rust: A hot
dippedcoatingof zincprotectsthe surfaceof iron
or steel much more effectively thana coating of
paint or plastic. When cleanediron or steel is
immersedin molten zinc the reaction is complete
andalloyed with the basemetal. A galvanised
coatingis thusmuchmoreresistantto physical

damagethanis apaint.Even if therearesomegaps
in the coating,it canstill protectthe actualmetal in
the gap from rustingand also preventsrust creep
underneaththe coating. This is becauseof the
electro-chemicaldifferencebetweenzinc and iron
which means that the zinc is consumed
preferentiallyto the iron and this protectsit. This
“sacrificial protection” is oneof the mainvirtuesof
a hot dip galvanisedcoating and one of the great
advantageof such a coating over the protection
affordedby paintor plasticcoating.

A hot dippedcoating of zinc is able to provide
more permanentprotection,for althoughthe zinc
doesreactslightly in contactwith air or water,the
film that forms on the surface is compactand
largely protectivereducingthecorrosionof zinc. In
rural areasand other relatively pre atmospheresa
galvanisedcoatinglastsvery manyyearsandeven
in a severeindustrial atmospherewill preventiron
and steel from rusting for years.Justhow long
dependson the thicknessof thecoating.

SOME METALS COMMONLY PLATED
ANNEXURE I

—-

Depot - -

—

ThiclmessRecomniended-

,-~

- BaseMetal

—

Main Application

LightService SevereService

Cadmium - 0.0002 0.0005 Steel Bolts,nutsradioparts.

Chromium 0.00001 0.00005 Nickel plate Bathroom,motorfittings.

Copper - 0.0003 0.0010 SteelZinc Bronzing,undercoatfor
nickel,

Lead 0.0003 0.0010 BranSteel Resistanceto sulphuricacid;
fife extinguishers,battery

terminals.

Nickel 0.003 0.0020 Steel,BrassZinc Undercoatfor Clitomiurri

Silver 0.0013 0.0012 Nickel-Silver

Brass —

Tableware,electhcalcontract

Tm 0.0002. 0.0005 Steel,Brass. Partsto besoldered
tenninals,lugs

Zinc 0.0002 0.0005 Steel Smallparts,strip

Note: It is recommendedto usechloridesolutioninsteadof sodiumcyanidesolutionfor electroplating.
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Corrosion rate of iron and zinc in outdoor
atmosphereis tabulatedas under:

Type of Atmp. Corrosion rate
mils/yça~.

Estimated
6iOg~rn~p~g

Rural
Marine

Industrial

0.09
0.13
0.18

34 years
23 years
17 years

Following procedure is generally used for a good
quality hot dipped galvanisedcoating
i) Pre-treatment(cleaning) ii) Fluxing
iii) Galvanising iv) Posttreatment
The processis explainedby the flow diagram
(annexureII)
Cleaning: Efficiency of galvanising by Hot dip
methoddependslargely on the pre-treatmentof
cleaningprior to dipping. In order to obtain a
uniform and rapid reactionon the steelsurfaceby
the molten zinc, it is essentialthat all oxides,
grease,oil, mill scalesetc.,shouldberemoved.This
will help to permit alloy formation to take place
uniformly all overthe surface.
In particular, with handpump components,sub-

assemblieslike standassembly, headassembly,
handle assembly, etc., pass through several
operationsincluding welding, cutting, shearing
etc., andgatherconsiderableamountof workshop
greaseand dirt. Theseitems are acid pickled and
degreased.Somemanufacturersusegrit blasting to
removescaling while othersensurethat all mill
scalesare removedat the raw materialstageitself.
Degreasingis carried out in an alkali solution
which are proprietarysolutions. This containsa
mixture of causticsoda,detergentand phosphates.
Both hot and cold alkali solutionsare available in
the market.Afterdegreasingandrinsingin hot wa
ter(generally),the part is pickled in cold Sydro
chloric acid(l4%wt) or hot Sulphuric acid. (10 to
14% wt) The aim of acidpickling is to remove
scales.Inhibitions are addedto stopattackon clean
steel without affecting the normal scale removal.
Thus a umform and smoothsurfaceis achieved.
When the free acid contentreaches100 gm/It the
solutionis discarded.
Fiuxing: After acidpickling the articlesarerinsed
in cleanrunmngwaterandthen treatedwith flux.

4
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There are two methodsof galvanisingbasedon the
methodof fluxing i.e.: Dry galvanisingand Wet
galvanising.
Dry Galvanizing: After acid pickling the work
piece is water rinsed and prefluxed in zinc
ammonium chloride, thorough drying and
immersion in a clear bath of molten zinc. Water
rinsing removesall the iron salts and by pre flux
treatment,control of fluxing is obtained.This leads
to a betterandmoreconsistentfinish. The specific
gravity, acidity andtemperatureof fluxing solution
is carefullymonitoredandmaintained.
Wet Process:
This involves passingthe work througha flux
blanketfloating on the moltenzinc itself. The flux
blanketfunctionsare: i) to clean the surfaceof the
work andthe moltenzinc so thatthe zinc andsteel
canreact,ii) to lessondangerof splatterwhenwet
work is dipped; iii) to wipe work during
withdrawal,so tendingto producethinnercoating:
iv) to prevent burning or overheatingwhen
immersing largeobjectsor duringdoubledipping.
Materialssuch as tallow or sawdustare added to
causefrothing which increasethe depth of the
layerandreducesfuming.
Galvanising:
A galvanisingbathis typical oil or coal firedfurnace
usedfor storing molten zinc with arrangementsfor
free draining of zinc from the work during
withdrawal. The quality of coatingformeddepends
on: i) quality of zinc ii) temperatureof galvanising
bath iii) time of immersioniv) rate of withdrawal.
Zinc usedshall be at least 98.5% pure in molten
conditionwith about 1% leadandcontrolledaddition
of aluminium. The slab zinc for galvanising should
be of recognisedgrade,should havea consistent
analysisandshouldnot containexcessivealuminium
and iron. Other factors are: removal of dross
regularly. Dross, the zinc-iron alloy which forms,
settlesat thebottomof the zinc bathandshouldnotbe
disturbed as far as possibleduring dipping. It is
essentialthat accumulateddrossis removedregularly
from the bath.Heattransferthroughthe part drossis
poorandthereforelocal overheatingof bathwall can
resultif too muchdrossis piled up. Bathtemperature
is generallymaintainedbetween445°to 465°C with

commonworking temperatureof 450°C.
Increasein temperatureleadsto thicker Zn coating
by weight. Dross formation is also very high.
Hence the techniqueis to galvaniseat lowest
temperature, with free drainageof Zinc during
withdrawal with minimum formation of ash
and dross besidesafeguardingthe furnace and
conservingfuel.
immersion:
The reactionbetweenclean steeland molten zinc
proceedsrapidly for oneor two minutesproducing
an alloying layerandthencontinuesat decreasing
rate. As soon as the boiling ceasesthe article
shouldbe withdrawn.
Withdrawal:
The rateof withdrawaldeterminesthe thicknessof
unalloyed zinc layer left on the work. The
optimum withdrawal rate is about l.5m/min.
Suitable jigs fixtures and carriersare used to
maintainreasonablerate of production. After
galvanisingthe articlesare water quenchedin a
continuouswater flow.
Post Treatment:
Zinc coating on freshly galvanisedsurfaceswhen
exposedto humid andpoorly ventilatedconditions
reactwith moisture,oxygenin the atmosphereand
form a mixture of saltsresulting in ‘white rust’. A

post treatmentof passivationis carried out by
dipping the galvanisedarticle in a chromate
solutioncontainingsodiumdichromate(0.15%).
Zinc coatingsaremeasuredin gms.persquaremeter.
They are also specified in terms of coating
thicknessin microns.The relevantspecifications
areASTM A 123 andA 153 and IS 4296.Studies
haveshownthat the single factorwhich is essential
to determmethe protectionagainstcorrosionis the
coating thickness.All other factorsare minor in
determininglife comparedto this single factor.
Defects:
i) Brittlenessof Zn-ironalloy layer
ii) Distortion of articles
iii) Cracksformationon sharply bentarticles.
iv) Intercry stalline cracking becauseof

penetrationof zinc, reduction in fatigue
strengthin some cases,due to porosity and
pitting.
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ANNEXURE II

FLOW CHART FOR HOT DIP GALVANISING
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QUALITY CONTROL AND INSPECTION
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PRINCIPLES OF QUALITY
Quality meansmanythingsto manypeople
To asalesman,it is magicword to be usedas many
timesaspossiblein his salespresentation.

To a company’smanagingdirectorit is a reputation
that must be achieved and once achieved,
maintained.

To an engineerit is doing a job that he knows the
way it shouldbe done,withoutcompromise.

To a consumer,quality is thatpropertyof aproduct
thatcreatesadesireto useor own.

At the outset it is important to differentiate
betweenquality control and inspection.Quality
Control is total effort requiredafter a systemis put
in place to detectdeviations from the norm and
returnthe processto thatnorm.

Inspectionis the processof exainiiiirig the goodsto
ascertainwhethertheyconformor deviatefrom the
standardsof quality that havebeenspecifiedfor
them.Inspectionis a sortof postmortemperformed
to give a verdict. Inspectionis a onetime activity
while quality control is acontinuousprocess.

Before going to the topic of detailing the
inspectioncarriedout on India Mark II pumps, let
us have a look at different kinds of inspections
prevalentin the industrytoday.

The principal reasonsfor inspectionat various
stagesof manufacturingprocessare:

‘L ‘T’o preventacceptingshlj~Ientsof and~starting
work on raw materialsthat do not agreewith
specifications.

2. - To preventdoingfurther work on materialthat
- wasspoiledin anearlierprocessor operation.

3. To locate manufacturingprocessesthat are
producingor are tending to producedefective-

work because~f mechanical or human failure
- - as a preliminaryto correctthe cause.
4~ To prevent delivery of defectiveprodnctsto

customers.

Kinds of Inspection
In order to eliminate defective materials,
inspection is requiredbut inspection itself costs
money and valuablemanhours. So in order to

CONTROL AND INSPECTION
accomplish the objective of locating and
eliminating defectsin aparticular manufacturing
situation,different kinds of inspectionhavebeen
devisedto reducetime andcosts.

1. SortIng or Acceptance Inspection:
This kind of inspection is for the purposeof
classifyingtheproductsasgood orbadandis used
to decideon the dispositionof defectiveunits by
rework, salvageor scrap.Thesedecisionsshould
be based on the economic advantageof one

proposaloverthe other.

2. InspectIon by attributes:
This inspectionis to determineif a product doesor
doesnotpossessa specificcharacteristicor attribute.
Eg.All componentsto beelectrogalvanised.

3. InspectIon by variable:
This is inspectionwith a graduatedmeasuring,
instrumentto determinethe actual size of work
within the level of accuracyinherent in the
measuringtool. Eg. Stroke length should be
125±4mm.

4. One hundred percent InspectIon:
When no defectiveunits are permissibleone
hundred percentinspection of a product is
necessary.Everyunit mustbe measured.

5. SamplIng Inspection
This kind of inspection is performed on a random
samplethat is drawnfrom a lot of the product.The
sample is consideredto be representativeof the
entire lot, the lot is accepted,inspectedfurther in
some casesor rejectedas per the result of the
examination.This proceduremay be employedin
eitherof two situations.

First whensomedefectiveunits of the productare
permissibleand it is desiredto reducethe cost of
inspectionby examininga minimum quantity of
the article.

Secondly,when the natureof the testdestroysthe
product.

6. FIrst piece Inspection:
This is used when the productevolves from a
semi-automatic or automatic machine. After the
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semi-automaticor automaticmachineis set up on a
job, a trial piece is producedand inspected. If
inaccuraciesare discovered,the p3achineis
adjustedand anothertrial pieceis produced.When
a trial piece passthe rigid standardsof inspection
the machine is releasedfor production. The
inspectormay be calledfor a first piece checkafter
a new tool hasbeeninstalled.

7. Pilot piece Inspection:
When operationson more than one machineare
requiredto completeacomponent;a tnal pieceis run
through all of them. After a pilot piece haspassed
inspection,the productionline is releasedfor arun.

8. Working Inspection:
This is an extendedform of samplinginspection.
After asingle machineor productionline hasbeen
releasedfor a run, as in (6) and(7), the work may
be inspectedperiodicallyby a travelling inspector
to discloseany trend towardsthe production of a
defectiveunit causedby a worn tool or an altered
machineadjustments.If such a condition is
discovered,the machineor line is shut down until
it hasbeencorrected.This preventsthe production
of defectivework.

9. Key operation inspection or stage wise
inspection:
Work is inspectedbefore and/or after critical or
expensiveoperationsso that an additional effort on
defectiveunits maybe avoided.

10. Performance inspection:
Componentsthat can be inspectedonly on
operationalconditionsare filled into its relevant
line of function andinspected.

11. Endurance inspection:
Useful for automobileand otherallied machinery
inspections,theseare takenfrom assemblylinesand
operatedfor a specifiedtime or until failure occurs.
Then theyaredisassembledandthe componentsare
inspectedto discovertheeffectsof use.

In a massproduction industry, inspectionlargely
depend upon sampling inspection technique.
Although the samplinginspectiontechniquecanbe
tracedback to time immemorial today, almost
every type of enterpnseusesstatisticaltechniques

for analysis and decisionmaking. Let us take a
look at certainfundamentalsof statisticalmethods~
Sample Inspection:
The object of inspection by the purchaseris to
ensurethe productsconformity to the specification
requirements,whereas the inspectiondoneby the
manufacturerduring production is to ensure
conformity to specificationand maintain control
over the process.Quality control duringproduction
alonecan build up quality andreliability and thisis
indicatedby the normaldistribution curve obtained
by statisticalmethod.

In caseadequateandsatisfactorysystemof quality
control hasbeenmaintainedandresultingdataand
information 10 that effect is maintainedand
verifiable, thena random samplecan be drawn
from the lot andbasedon the sample’sconformity
to the requirements,the lot can beaccepted.
Henceno sample inspection is possibleunlessan
adequateandreliable in-plant quality control is
implemented in the manufacturing stage.
Lot size (N): No.of item in a lot which are to be
cleared.
Sample: Collection of items selected for
inspectionfrom alot.

Sample size (N): The numberof items in the
sample.

Defective: The ‘item’ which doesnot meet the
specifiedrequirementsof quality.

Acceptable Quality Level (AOL):
The maximumpercentdefectivefor thepurposeof
samplinginspectionwhich can be consideredas a
satisfactoryprocessaverage.In other words it is
definedas the worst quality level that is still
consideredsatisfactory.

Characteristicsto be checkedhavebeenlisted and
classified in five categoriesdependingon the
importance.
The defmitionof these5 classesaregiven below:
Class Definition
a. Theseare very critical charactenstics

which if not detectedmayleadto loss
of life, equipmentand production
singlyor in combination.
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Theseare the critical characteristics
which if not detected,may causeloss
of equipmentorproductionor both.
Theseare the major characteristics
which if not detected,may causeloss
of production.
Theseare the minor characteristics
which neitherhavebearingon pro-
duction nor equipmentbut if not de-
tected may lead to unsatisfactory
performance.

e. These are incidentalcharacteristicsit
overlookedmay not haveany bearing
on production equipment etc. but are
not desirable.

AQL for the aforesaid classeshas been chosenas
follows:

Class AQL%

a
b.
c.
d.
e.

0.0(100%)
1.0
2.5
4.0
6.5

inspection Level:
Five different inspectionlevelshavebeenprovided
in Indianstandardsamplingprocedures,Inspection
levels, 1,11 areapplicablein the selectionof special

small sampleinspectionplans.The relativeamount
of inspectionper lot resulting from inspection
levelsHI, IV & V areapproximately1:2:3
For the majority of productionunder normal
condition of acceptanceinspection,inspectional
level IV is generallychosenfor optimising the
inspectioneffort andqualityproduction.
Acceptance No. (a):
The maximumallowablenumberof defectives(or
countof defects)in the sample(s)for acceptanceof
the lot.

Rejection No. (r):
The minimum number of defectives in the

sample(s)for rejectionof thelot.
Sampling Plan:
A statementof the samplingprocedureandthe rate

of makinginferencesabout the lot.

Single Sampling Plan:
A type of sampling plan in which a decision to
accept or reject a lot is reachedafter onesample
from that lot hasbeeninspected.

Table II shows(enclosedIS 2500 (1)175 detailsof
single samplingAQL plans.
The working of single samplingplan is illustrated
down below with an example:
Example: Suppose-lots containing200 coupling
bolts are submitted for inspection of outside
diameter, a decision regarding the class of
inspection level andAQL value dependingupon
the importanceof characteristicis to be made. In
this particular example AQL of 2.5% and
inspection level IV are adopted.Referenceto
Table-l then gives the sample size code letter ‘G’
correspondingto whichTable-il showsthe sample
size and acceptanceno. as 32 and 2 respectively.
Samplingplanthenwouldwork as follows:

From eachlot of 200 coupling bolts collect a
sampleof 32 coupling bolts at random.Collection
of sampleat randomis very important for the
successfulm~plementationof samplinginspection.
The lot shallbeacceptedif the numberof defective
coupling bolts in the sameis 2 or less. Otherwise
the lot shallbe rejected.

Double Sampling plan:
A type of samplingplan in which the 1st sample
takenfrom very lot andevidenceis usedto accept
the lot, to reject the lot or to reservethe decision
until further information from a secondsample
obtained.Thus the decisionmaybe reachedeither
by inspectingthe sampleor in certain casesby
inspectingtwo samplesbut never more than two

samplesfrom eachlot.

The working of double sampling plan Is
illustrated by following examples.
Supposelots containing 300 coupling bolts are
submittedfor inspection for outsidedia. First
decisionregardingtheclassof inspectionlevel and
AQL valuedependingupon the importanceof
characteristicsis to be made. In this particular
exampleAQL of 2.5%andinspectionlevel IV are

b.

c.

d.
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adopted.Referenceto Table I then gives the more. If the numberof defectivebolt is between
sample size codeletter G correspondingto which nil and 3, a secondsampleof 20 coupling bolts
Table III showsthesamplingplan. shall be collected-andinspected.The lot is
Fromeachof 200 coupling bolts collect the first acceptedif the numberof defective ones in the
sampleof 20 coupling bolts in a randommanner combinedsampleof 40, couplingbolts is 3 or less
andexaminethem for defects.The lot shall be and rejectedif the number of defectivecoupling
acceptedif the numberof defectivescoupling bolts bolts foundis 4 or more.

in the first samplesis nil andrejectedif it is 3 or -

TABLE-Ill
~

Samplesize Sample Samplesize Cumulative Acceptanceno. Rejection no.
Code letter Samplesize

-

G First ‘ 20 20 0 3

Second 20 40 3 4

.-~— ~-:,---

QUALITY IS ACHIEVED ONLY THROUGH
PLANNED EFFORT
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TABLE 1 SAMPLE SIZE CODE LIz! i tRS BY INSPECTiON LEVELS AND SIZES OF LOTS
(Clauses4.3.1 and4.3.2 andExamples1,2 and3)

~ ~~$pEcrr~M4L~’V~~IjS~~ ~ iii 1~
*1 •11 iii IV V

(Sample Size Code Letters) p

(i), (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

8 A A A A B

15 A A A B C

16 • 25± B B B C U

50 8 C C U E

100 C C C E F

~‘~1O1 150 C U U F G

~ • 300 U E E G H

500 0 E F H J

4~$i ~ 1,000 E F 0 J K
3~000, E G H K I..

~2&1 I
~t~O01 10,000 F (3 J L M
LtflQ4P01~~35000L F H K M N

~6~p01 150,000 t3 J L N P

~1So~0oi!‘ ‘N ~ 500,000 0 J M P Q

H K N Q R
* Theseinspet~tionsreferto specialsmall sampleinspectionplans(see4.1.1.1)
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TABLE 2 SINGLE SAMPLING AOL PLANS
(Clauses4-1-1,4-1-1-1,4-2-1,4-3-1,4-3-2,,4-4-1,4-5-2-2,4-5-3-2andExamples1 and2)

The rejectionnumber(r) will alwaysbe onemorethanthe acceptancenumber(a).

Use thefirst samplingplanbelowthe arrow When thesamplesizeequalsor exceedslot size,do 100 percentinspection.

Use thefirst samplingplanabovethearrow.

SAMPLE
SIZE
CODE

LETTER

SAMPLE
SIZE (n)

FOR PERCENT DEPICTIVES OR DEFECTS PER 100
ITEMS

FOR DEFECTS PER 100 ITEMS ONLY

1-0 1-5 2-5 4-0 6-5 10-0 15-0[25-0~40-0~65-0[100-0~150-O[250-0~ 400-0 650-0 1000-0

ACCEPTANCENUMBER(a) ACCEPThCE N~MBER(a)

A 2

0

~,, 0 ft4J~

JJ,
~J,0 1 23 5 7 10 14 21 30

0 1 2 3 5 7 10 142130 44B 3

0 ft 1 2 3 5 7 10 30 44

,

~

‘

•

~

C 5 14 21

oftJJ,i 2 3 5 7 10 14 44D 8 21 30

E 13 0 ft ,JJ, 1 2 3 5 7 10 14 21 30 44

1 23 5 7 10 14 21 #‘

I

F 20

G 32 ftJJ7 1 2 3 5 7101421

7101421

10 14 21 -

1421

21

H 50 1 2 3 5

0 g Jj~ 1 2 3 5 7..I 80

K 125 0 1 2 3 5 7 10

L 200 1 2 3 5 7 10 14

M 315 4), 1 2 3 5 7 10 14 21

N 500 1 2 3 5 7 10 14 21 !

2 800 2 3 5 7 10 14 21 ft
Q 1250 35710 14 21 ft

5 7 10 14 21 ft [~R 2000
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TABLE 3 DOUBLE SAMPLING AOL PLANS

(Clauses4-1-1, 4-1-1-1,4-2-1,4-3-1,4-3-2,4-4-2,4-5-2-2,4-5-3-2andExamples3)

Usethe first samplingplanbelowthe arrow Whenthe samplesize

equalsor exceedslot size,do 100 percentinspection.

Usethe first samplingplanabovethe arrow.

-Ja

SAMPLE
SIZE

CODE
LETTER

SAMPLE SAMPLE~E
CUMULI

ACCEPTABLE QUA1J1Y LEVEL

flVE
SAMPLE

SIZE

— FOR PERCENTDEFEC11yES OR DEFECTS PER W011~MS — — FOR DEFECTS PER 100 ITEMS ONLY
0-10 0-15 0-25 0-40 0-65 1-0 1-5 2-5 4-0 6-5 10-0 15-0 25-0 40-0 65-0 120-0 150-0 250-0 400~0 850-0 10(0-0

—~
a ra a Ta Ti Ti Ii ra Ti Ta Ti Ti Ti Ti Ti Ti Ti Ti a a Ti r

A I
2

~I 12 34 41 67 89 12 13 18 19 25 27 37 38 56 5’?4 I3 I .ftJlo 20 31 42 53 759711111617362531’I6 I \/ 1 23 441678 91213 181926Z737365657

L5 I 3, 0 2 0 3 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 11 11 16 17 36 25 31 ‘\
10 7 1 2344 16 78 912131819282737355857

8 2 0 3 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 11 11 16 17 36 25 31

16

13 ~ 0 2 0 3 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 11 11 18 \ ~ —

26 123441678 9121318192827

20 * ,~ 4), 0 2 0 3 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 11 11 16
-

40 ‘ 1 2344 10789121318192537

32
84 fl_ fl 02 0 3 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 11 11 16<.7i 23 44 18 78 91213 18192fl7

r
50 Ii I3~ 0 2 0 3 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 II 11 16

120 1234416789121318192627

80

— ~j 02 03 14 2.5 3 7 5 9 7 11 11 161 23 44 18 78 9121318192527
125 ~ ‘C!, 0 2 0 3 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 11 11 16

200 1 23 44 18 78 9 121318192827

200 ‘[j, 0 2 0 3 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 11 11 ¶6

420 1234418789121318192827

315 0 2 0 3 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 11 1118 —

820 1 2 34 41 67 89 12 13 18 19 2827

500 Q 3 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 11 11 18

utgtwrwiuiq,wiq,pipiwiiassoo 1 4 2 5 3 7 5 9 7 ¶1 11 1616504587891213181928271250 2 513 715 917 11111 181 ,/\I I I I I18 718 9112 13118 19126 271 ~l~_I~

B
FIRST

smotc
2
2

C
FIRST

SE~ND

3
3

IFIRST
SECOND

5

5

E
FIRST

SECOND

8
8

F
FIRST

SEcOND
13
13

0
FIRST

SECOND
20

20

H
FIRST

SECOND

32
32

-1

K

FIRST

SECOND

FIRST

SECOIP~

50

sd
65

~

L
!

FIRST

SECOND

126

125

PA
FIRST

SECOND

220

as

N
FIRST 316

P

SECOND

FIRST

SECOtC

315

500

500

FIRST
0

SWOfC

I FIRST

~ R II 8EC~)NDI

as
as

1250 1
1250 J

a — AcceptanceNumber

r — RejectionNumber

*— Usecorres~xrndingsinglesamplingplan from Table2 (for alternatively,use
doublesamplingplanbelow,whereavailable)
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INSPECTION EQUIPMENTS
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INSPECTION EQUIPMENTSANDQUALITY CONTROLCHECKS
AT MANUFACTURERSEND

(A) Equipment for Quality Control (Tools &
Gauges used for Inspection of Hand
Pumps

To bring out asuperiorproduct,different types of
inspectionare to be carriedout.For carryingout an

inspectionsystematically,different kinds of tools
andgaugesare used for making the inspection
faster and for getting uniform interchangeable
products. We will now discussin detail the
different kinds of tools and gaugesusedfor hand
pump inspectionat the manufacturer’sworks.

1=; -

Snapgauge

I6~ ~Threadplug

-S.

‘Threadpluj
Threadring

Thread Plug

Ml 2 x 1.75 Chaincoupler,connectingrodcoupler,
plungeryokebody.

G2~/4”13-15:2643(PartII) Cylinderbody

65.35+ 0.20 Cylinderbddy
-0.000

11/8 Plungeryoke body.

M1OxL5Ch~egiifde

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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U!?:~E~Jo.êouge(~o&No ) Slzelnmm - Ga eu forc klnMthe

; t~-:tf~- ~

q

;
~L PlamPluj

i: :Ptnt~TTT~~

250+ 0.025 -

t~~
0

-~ ~

ffSi-0.025 Ailebtis1eft~
-0000 4’

- I-~-t~-~ --- -

13.50+0.1 Guidebu~Is-: ~ ~ T~T~TT~YY±ffH~
____—- ~20Ø~U20 Mandleáide L

-o~w~ ~

- 25OiO.0O HanAieaxIe
H1025 /

Rp 1 ~/4’IS:554. Riserpipebolder, reducercap.

M12 x 1.75 - ConnectüigroCbindieisxle,plui~gerrod.

G2~I4”IS 2643.(Part1) Reducercap.

-~10. Threadring

11. Plain plug

12, Threadplug

WL Thread plug

14. Thread ring

Mb x 1.5 Uppervalve sSi,rubberseatretainer.



INSPECTION GAUGES& MEASURINGINSTRUMENTS

I

4 44 1., -

A Ii 44

~- —4--. ________• ~S1S

- - _____ - •~-- .• •- --4---.’ —-.‘~4--.4 - •;,_-. —

‘4 ~- - —

— -..i’aI~’’ — — -- - - a ~- -- -,

~ ~m t:.= ~ 4~• -r • - ••‘ •~ -!.. -~-- -—.. -

- .-- -~ -~ -~

-...: t;~.~- ~aga~a ~t~r-flWa 5~fl - •--~•- 4._~_ a

~ ~- ~fl~t~-4 ~
~ =._=..aaq41t~r_4~t ,#w..4.r -. ~=r==t:- - -.- :•L- - - - - -

-- - -- - -~ -— —~

- __

I
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Description

ThreadPlugGauge

4. ThreadRingGauge

5. -do--

6. Threadpiug~auge

7. -do-

8. Threadringgauge

9. Taperpluggauge

10. Taperring gauge

- Size
- • -, G-2’If
(15-2643- PartI)

0-2’
(15-43-PanI)

- RD3Ôx3.175

(15-4695)

36x3.175

- (15-4695)

M6-6O

•M52x2-6H

M52i 2-~6G
50

- —----

Whereused -

Watertankcouplerandtop cap.

bottomcap -

cge

Follower;

II. Measuring Instruments:

SI. No. Description

1. Micrometer

2. -, Micrometer - -

3. Micrometerball end

Size Minlmwp requiredquantity
-- - ,----~- ~— ,~4 -

Oto25mm 1

O~mm - •, -~ -

Ota25uwi -

- —,_a - - .~j-ET
1 w
414 68 m
424 68 l
S
BT
a UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME -
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SLNo. Gauge(Go&Nogo)

15. Threadring

16. Plaihphig --

17. Weldingfillet gauge

18. 80°legpositionfixtures

19. Plainmandrel

SIzeJnmm Gaugeused(or öliecklng the
C—

- it/B,,
-0.042

470 aen

Follower -‘

BearingSng.
4-

AddItional Gauges(For — India Mark lII(VLOM) Handpump)

SI. No.

4 mm,/6mini Pumpbead/waterchamber/standwelding.

~1fl1p5thfld

300mm long - Verticalityof riserpipebolder.

2. —do-

3.-- - —do--

Push c1j~,- -

-- Plishi4ñ - ~~•--1-

Gge -, -

..UieckvaLveseat~-~~--- —-—--

Bottomcap - -

cbeavMe~eei—-- ---- -

Additional Gauges (For Extra DeepweH Handpump) -

No additionalinstrumentsor gaugegare required.Caugesusedfor IndiaMark-flUandpumpsamsuitablefor this also.



C F Performance Test
r a satisfactoryinspectionof raw mated~Jsand.

- )on~nts.th~pum~sare testedfor performance;
itu ~asç a bo;e-weli is ayailable wi4kjp the

AIdlf4tcturers~prdrnises,then the water cbamber,
had andcylindg alqp,gwith necqs~a~con-

~!l5d~arefitted in ,~ositionfqçth~requireddepth
~j~he jump is tested.The~c41a~aegf th~,pump
~btajnedby pumping40 continuouss~~~jpgj~q
~tte should not bpJessJ~n1~J4ce,s~._Xnthe
~bsece of a bqre clj, the~Jjiidercairb~tested
Zfbr ‘discharge, by simulating the required
~4tions. Ca~wpstbe ~i~n while, tcs~pg,to:
~ea~urejhe discha~geonly~whenther~çisa
~vt~lnuojrsflow of vater.througg~y~1
£thaxnberspout. --

(B) Quality ControlChecks on Hand Pumps
For the India Mark II DeepWell HandPump,all
the raw materialsundergoachemicalandphysical
analysis.If it conformsto the standard,thematerial
will be releasedfor further processing;otherwise
thematerialhasto berejected.All the components
are to be checked for 100% visual check,
dimensionalcheckand gaugefitment before
releasing.All the threadedcomponentsare
checkedfor threadgaugefitment. In case-of any
rejectionat the time of processing,it will haveto
be discardedandscrapped.The percentageof
rejectionof the machinedcomponentsis estimated
4% andthe rejectionwhile work is in progressfor
the sub assemblyis estimatedto be 1/2%

[au9esenPtlon ~i-~ ±:~~vi;gu,, -

~ —: - ~
I ‘AunIrraJIpen -~ ~tr -~ -, --~-----~-- --=-~- - - -

Th .a~ ~—- ~

~!! YtThThr calipers
I - r—---”. . .rl’1d1

6 -l -

- Jjljctrnphysic(Microts~iL~._...~watfYlminnms - - -

I a~[a~en~is~- --- IC acsg~ge - - - ---V -

~ct(L~~Thrend Pitc~~~pge 60°(Metric).

- - - - - -~ 711sr
-~- ---~- n— -~

SJ7 Insideradiu& gauge ltn7S mm —r - -~ 1 * - —~ -

• ~L3 Outsiderad~gggç~ -

~as~ii~ici ~=~T2tOsIIi~ -TTcT~T - -~ -

I -—=-4~-=-~-_~~—=-1- I - 1
fffflhfe(thfla — - fltO,ST - - -S !~p~tq ..~. ..~. -

t::~.UIbPrn9~i~a~~ 1- —

I
~ 1~Amm ., -

-- ilithim. .. .. -

- AL.4~}~YWL_L~ - -a-—- - —~_a11na - - 1
1I~i1liiii - I i-nfler I -aLl OJ~lProtractoruniIwal -~ — - ~ ,____l ,~ ~1

~ —- !1~J • -~~—4 ——

- - :~. - -

~. tu
0s — -

-

~
m

2

I

~

I

1- L~tt
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In general,all the sub assembliesare fabricated
with the help of welding fixtures for maintaining
the drawing dimension.
Right bush, left bush,guide bush,bearinghousing,
chain coupler, couplers andall the gun metal
componentsare checkedwith ‘Go’ and ‘No Go’
plain plug gauges.All the threadedportions are

checkedwith the relevantGo and No-Go thread
pluggauges. -

Quality controlcheekswill haveto be doneateach
stage.
The following arethe in line processchecksto be
carriedout:-

The connectingrod shallconformto bright barsof
type 4, Grade2 or 3 other than free cutting steel
conforming to IS 9550-1980~Specificationfor

bright bars’. Electrogalvanisingshall conform to
service condition No. 4 of IS 1573 — 1986
‘Specification for electroplatedcoating of zinc on
iron andsteel’.

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PRQGRAMME
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Process of Galvanized Rods:
After threadingthe connectingrods, the couplers
are weldedon eitherends(one is 50mm long and
the other one is 20mm long). After welding, it is
checkedfor cracksandblow holes.The threadsare
checkedwith M12 threadplug gaugeand M12
threadring gauges.Mter the fmal check, the rod is
made to undergo the following processof
galvanising.
1. Cleaning in kerosene and saw dust for

removingoil andgrease,stams,if any.
2. Degreasingfor 10 minutes - dipping in

degreasingchemicalbath, solution for fine
cleaningto removerust andstainscompletely.

3. Acid picking, HC1, 1:2 mix.
4. Cleaningin nmningwater.
5. Chloride bathdipping for getting good surface

on rddsfor easycoatingof zinc.
6. Electroplating- By electrolysis.
7. Water wash - Rods are washedin running

water.
8. Passivation- Dipping each rod in passivation

solution.
9. Washinganddrying - After the passivationis

carriedout, rod endsarecleanedby retapping
for ensuringproperthreadgaugefitment.

Hot DIp Galvanlsing:
The hot dip galvanisingis carriedout on the head
assembly,handle assembly,water chamber
assembly,stand assemblyand cover. The
fabricateditems are inspectedthoroughlyafter
welding for defects,dimensionsetc. before
galvanising.

Procedure for Hot Dip Galvanlsing (Ref. IS
4759-1984 for Galvanising)
(1) Cleani~of material— by sandblastingor

by dipping mi kerosene. - -

(2) Dipping in causticsQdasolution
(3) Rinsing in runningwater
(4) Acid ~nckllñg —THC1 solution 25%

concentration
(5) Rinsing in water
(6) Preheating of materials.
(7) Fluxing — Dry or wet method.
(8) Galvanising
(9) Quenchingin runningwater. -

(10) Passivation — di~ipingin Dichromate
solution.

(11) Waterrinsing.
The massof zinc coating shall be 610 gIm2
miniium fof 5 mm and above,and for thickness
between5 mm and2 mm it is 460g/m2.
The galvamsinsthicknessis checkedwith the help
of elcometer(Microtestinstrument) -

Visual inspectionfor surfacedefectsis carriedout
on all the parts. Uniformity of galvanisedcoating
is determinedby preecetest as prescribedin
IS 2633. Adhesion of coating is testedas in
IS 2529.
CylinderAssembly:
All materialsare checkedfor conformanceto~
relevant IS specification (physical and chemical
composition). Rubber and leatherproducts are
testedfor hardness,dimensions,newness(new

stock)etc. The cyjinder as a whole is testedfor
waterdischargeandis only thencleared.
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INSPECTION PROCEDUREFORHANDPUMPS

The India Mark II pump is one of the simplestof
machineswith the most modern technology
applied to it. All the latest techniquesand tools
which are applied in highly sophisticated
equipmentmanufactureare usedin handpump
manufacture.

Take for example the design. The pump is
designedto IS 9301/90which is the mostdetailed
standardeverpublishedby BIS. Every aspectof
the designright from the selectionof raw materials
to the methods of testing the end product is
standardised.
Due to the relentless and coordinatedefforts
G.O.I., BIS, manufacturesandusersof pumpsand
inspectionagencieslike 5(35/CrownAgents,today
India is capableof meetingthe national and
internationaldemandfor pumpsandspareswith a
productioncapacityof 20,000pumpsper month.
Quality control of handpumpsis done at the
following stages:

i) Pm-qualificationof manufacturer’sto ensure
that they havethe necessaryinfrastructure,
technical expertise,jigs, fixtures, measuring
instrumentsand gaugesto producequality
pumps.

ii) Selectionof a supplierout of the pre-qualified
manufactureand grading them in order of
merit andcapacity.

iii) Insisting on the supply of “1ST” marked
handpumpstogetherwith an inspectionby an
independentagencyat the manufacturer’s
workspriorto despatch.

iv) Insisting on pm-delivery inspectionof spares
at the manufacturer’sworks by an independent
agencyprior to despatch.

Independentinspectionagencieslike SOS are
involved in all the abovequality control activities
and are generatingvaluablefeed back data. They
are also associatedin suggestingimprovements
over the presentdesign, manufacturingprocessand
in the evolution of new pumps.

SOS is involved in pre-qualificationinspection

where, the inspectiontechniquesof apilot piece
inspection tc~oThbinedwith works inspection.
Organisationalset up, quality control setup, jigs
and fixtures, skilled manpower,proper tools and
gauges,raw materials flow, identification and
maintenanceetc.,arealso inspected.
Once the manufactureris qualified, it is obligatory
to get himself approvedby 151 also. Based on
tender evaluationan order is placed on the
manufacturer. - -

I. India Mark Ii Hand Pump

Independentmspectionagenciesand BIS Officials
carry out surprise checks during process
inspectionsof the factory to ensurethat the
manufacturingprocesuisbeing carriedout as per
the standards.

As sufficient care is taken right from the pre-
qualificationstageitself and ensuredthat a reliable
quality control systemis being followed, the actual
pumps and spareslot is inspectedbasedon a
sampling plan as mentionedin IS 9301/90 with
amendmentsandspecific specialcircularsissued
by OOIJUNICEFfrom time to time.

I. IS 2500, AQL: 1%, Level ifi, is chosenfor the
following characteristics.

i) Finish andvisualdefects.
ii) Dimensionalcheckof assemblies.
iii) Surfacecontactof handleandbracket
iv) Verticality of riserpipeholderwelding.
v) Flatnessandmatchingof flanges.
vi) Alignmentof rodwith respectto guidebush.
vii) Stroke -

viii) Connectingandplungerrod to be examined
for straightness and thread formation.
Hexagonal coupler tor be checkedfor welding
object.

II. Two pumpsout of the lots-shall be subjected
to completedimensionalcheck.

ifi. Performanceliestasin 1S9301/90.

The lot inspection carried out on these pumps
coverthefollowing broadspectrum.
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• Gaugecontrol
• FinishedcomponentandAssemblyControl.
• Verification of technicaldocuments.
• Jigs andfixtures.
• Performancecontrol.
• Tolerancereview.

Gauge Control:
For massproduceditems, the check is doneby the
methodof attributes.This is largely accomplished
by the useof gauges.Thereforeit is imperativethat
the gaugesthat are usedare checkedfor their
accuracyasoften asrequired.

Jigs and Fixtures:
When you look at the India Mark II hand pump
you will clearly observethat fabrication by
welding hasplayedalargepart in themanufacture.
Fillet welding, gussetwelding etc. hasto be done
properly.This is achievedby jigs andfixtures.The
processbeing a manual arc welding process,the
control of welddeposit,unifonnity of welding and
size of weldingbecomesdifficult unlessa method
is developedto presentthejob underfabricationin
the requiredposition. Variousindigenoustypes of
jigs and fixtures, have beenevolvedfor brackets
welding, head assemblywelding, water tank
assemblywelding andstandassembly.Many times
motorisedcontrolsareemployedfor revolving the
watertank assembly.Unlessthesejigs andfixtures
are satisfactoryit is not possibleto achievethe
tolerancespecifiedfor the pumps.Regularcheckis
maintainedto caution the manufacturerif any of
theseget wornout.

Finished Component Control:
During the courseof lot inspection,as per the
sample size prescribed in IS, every
component/sub-assemblyis checkedfor various
parameterlike dimensions,hardness,protective
coatings,threading,alignmentetc., As a regular
record is kept at SOS and the movementof a
componentor sub-assemblythat goesout of the
specification is notified by the SOS rnspection
Engineer,immediatecorrectiveactionis takenup
in the form of problemidentification andcause,
then methodsare suggestedto improve andavoid
recurrenceof theproblem.

During theprocessof inspectionof a componentor
sub-assemblyat- random someof the components
are subjectedto various chemicalandphysical-
testing in~Iudiiiigthe~hecksprescribedin the
specification.Thecomponentis drawnout andsent
to an independentfor analysis.

Verification of technical document:
Varioustestcertificateof the originalmanufacturer
is verified at times and whenever required to
establisha-certainamountof confidencethat the
manufaCtureru~esgood quality material only.
However, 1t must be clearly understoodthat the
verification of test certificatesis not a fool proof
methodandit is indicativeonly.

Performance Control:
Ultimately aconsumerderivessatisfactiononly if
the goods he has paid for performs to his
satisfaction:Thereforeit is imperative that all
inspectionsshould culminate only after a
performancecheck.All the manufacturerswho are
approvedby 001, BISThr UNICEF havemade
necessaryarrangementsto checktheperformance.
No inspection is complete without proper
identification. Identification is useful in many
ways. Thehandpumpcomponentsare identified by
punches/stamps.Detailedcircularsareavailableon
the methodof stamping (Steeland ink staiñps),
location of the stamps,natureandmethodsof
packingto be usedfor various components,
methodsofrustpreventionandpreservation,useof
weatherproofmgrnaterials etc...

Tolerance review:
Reviewing toleranceon the specifiedquality
characteristicsof materials,parts,assembliesand
finished products-determine whether they
genuinelyrepresentthe limit of acceptability.This
review hasbrought about quite a few changes
furthering the standardisationand performanceof
the pumps as a whole and components
independently,SOS inipection has contributed
considerablyfor this.

Reviewing of Test Reports for Chemical
and Mechanical Properties.
Test certificates shall be insisted on from
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manufacturersfor eachlot of inspectioncarriedout
for raw materialswell as componentswhich have
beenanalysedby an independentlaboratory.The
test reports from a reputedlab or the original
manufactureris a mustfor verifying the quality of
materialsas the pumpmanufacturerpurchasesraw
materials from different parties. Whereverthe
review record is found varying, or a differenceis
noticed in the visual check a test piece could be
collectedandanalysedby anotherindependentlab.
A check list for the chemical and physical
propertiesof handpump componentsis attached.
II. India Mark - III (VLOM) Handpump
The India Mark-Ill VLOM handpumpsare
generallyinspectedas in IS:13056-1991
A. General:
1) Verify order conditions:- to confirm that the
goods areoffered as in onlerspecification.Check
any variants in the order e.g. leatherbuckets
Chrome tanned/vegetabletanned/nitrilerubber
buckets,numberof connectingrods with each
pump,normal/steppedspacer,stainless steel
connectingrods.
2) Verify offer sheets:-to verify the materials
offered, serial numberof pumps,cylinders and
connectingrodbatchnumber.
3) Verify raw material test certificates:-to confirm
that the raw materialsused and the relevanttest
certificatesconformto specifications.
B. For detailed inspection,sampling is done as
specifiedby IS:2500; AQL 1% level Ill to check
the following characteristics:

i) Finishandvisual checks
ii) Checkfor welding defectslike blow holes,
undercuts,fillet etc.,
iii) Dimensionalcheckof partsandassemblyas
perdrawings.
iv) Specialemphasisto be given for inspection
of the following:
a) Steppedspacerfor nitrile rubberbuckets
b) Checkvalve seat andbottom cap 50 taper

matchinganddimensions
c) Cageandfollower knuckle threadsuitmg to

eachother
d) 2 1/2 inch BSP threadcheckandverticality

e) All the rubber items: sealingring, rubber
seatingin the uppervalveand lower valve,
0-ring, pump buckets— propertiesto
conform to Nitrile rubber. - -

0 Checkstainlesssteel parts - Axle, plunger
rod, push rod and M 6 nut for non-
magnetic.

g) Check for galvanisingandelectroplating
coatingthickness.

h) Checkfor cylinderassemblyleakage.
inspection at Assembly Stage

i) Alignment of rod with respect to guide bush
on third plate
ii) Stroke length 125±4mm.
iii) Surfacecontactof handle andbracket
iv) Handleshift afterassemblynot morethan2mm
v) Performancetest: dischargeof 15 litres
minimum in 40 continuous strokes in one
minute.

Special Note:-
1) Head assemblyshall be suppliedwith third
plate
2) In case_ofdoubt in raw material quality
samplescanbe takenfor independentanalysis.
ill. Extra Deepwell Handpump
(Refer 1S:1 3287/92)
A. General
1) Verify order conditions:- to confirm that the
goodsare offeredas in orderspecification.Check
any variantsin the order e.g. leatherbuckets
Chrometanned/vegetabletanned/nitnlerubber
buckets,numberof connectingrods with each
pump, normal/steppedspacer,stainless steel
connectingrods.
2) Verify offer sheets:-to verify the materials
offered, serial numberof pumps, cylinders and
connectih~rodbatchnumber.
3) Verify raw materialtestcertificates:-to confirm
that the raw materialsusedand the relevant test
certificatesconformto specifications.

B. For detailedinspection,samplingis doneas
specifiedby IS:2500;AQL1%level III to check
the fOllowIng charactenstics:
(a) All the pumpsshallbe examinedfor finish and
visual defects.

in watertank.
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(b) All dimensions of the assembliesshall be
checkedfor conformancewith the figures.
(c) The handleshallhavereasonablygoodsurface
contactwith the top andbottom portions of the
bracket.
(d) Riserpipeholderweldingshallbe checkedfor
verticality. Plain round mandrel of 300 mm length
shall be screwedto the water tank coupling and the
verticality shall be checkedwith the help of try
square.For the entire length of the mandrela
maximum of 1 mm tilt maybe allowed.
(e) The flanges shallbe reasonablyflat to provide
propermatching of the holesto ensure unrestricted
insertion of the bolts.
(f) After putting pump on perfect level over the
platform, alignment of the rod with respectto the
guidebushshall be checkedasgivenbelow.
(g) A rodof length 100 mm anddiameter12 mm
shall be fitted to the chaln coupling. The handle
shall be raisedand lowered gently. The rod shall
passthroughthe guidebushfreely.
(h) The handle shall be checkedfor lateral play at
the end of squaresectionof handle which shall not
exceed2 mm on either side.
(i) The clearancebetweenthe handle and the
bracketsideshallnot belessthan1.5 mm.
U) The strokeof the pumpshallbe 100±3mm.
(k) The connectingrods and plunger rod shall be
examinedfor straightnessand the formation of the
threads The hexagonalcouplershall also be
subjectedto similar checks.The hexagonalcoupler
shallbe stressrelievedbeforewelding to avoidcracks
sincethesearemanufacturedfromcolddrawnbars.
(I) When pump headis assembledwith handle
assembly,it shall be possibleto inserthandleaxle
by using a soft hammer. The fitment of the beanng
shall be checked to ensure that outer races of the
bearingdo not movewhenmild force is appliedon
the inner racing of the bearing and the inner race of
bearingshall rotatefreely.
(m) The cylinder assemblyshall be checkedfor
leakage of water. The cylinder be fitted with water
and water level is checkedafter 5 minutes. There
shall be no leakageof water.
(n) The check valve and the plungervalve shall
move freely after assembly.

Routine Tests
Two completepumps iricluding cylinders out of
the batch selectedshall be subjectedto the
following testsin-additionto thetestsgiven above.
(1) The pump assembly and cylinders assembly
shallbe dismantledandall the componentsshall be
checkedin detail for critical dimensionsas per the
figures.The connectingrods shallalso be checked
for dimensions.
(2) The cylinder assembly(other than those
selectedfor dimensionalchecks)of pumpsshall be
placed fully submergedin a barrel of 200 litre
watercapacity.The pumpshallbe primed andtest
shall start only after getting continuous llpw of
water through the spout.The water shall then be
collectedin containerfor 40 continuousstrokesto
be completedin oneminuteand the dischargethus
measureddiàll not be less than12.0 litres.

IV. Shallow Well Hand Pump
The Shallow well handpumpsare generally
inspected,in keepingwith IS 8035 - 1976. The
pump consistsof the following sub-assembles.
i) Pump body li)~Plungerassembly with plunger
rod iii) Handleandcovenv)Rappervalvev) Base
vi) Riserpipe.

A. General:
(1) Venfy orderconditions,offer sheetsandraw
materialtest certificates.
(2) Checkfor rawmaterialconformance.
i) Body, cover, handle andbase - cast iron -

IS:2l0 - 1978OradeFO-150
ii) Plungerrod - brigiit bar as in IS:9550-l98Q
or mild steelas in IS: 226-1975
iii) Plunger assemblyparts bronze- IS:318-
1981
iv) Rappervalve and pump bucket - leather-

IS: 1015 - 1987.
B. For detailedinspection,samplingis dOneas per
IS:2500;AQL 1% level ifi to check the following
characteristics.

i) Finishandvisualchecks
ii) Check for painting, galvanising and
electroplating. - -

iii) Dimensional check for parts as per
drawings

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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Specialemphasison:
SmooThfinish in bore of the body where
plungeractuatesandthe borediameter.

b) Check for casting defectson body like
blow holes,cracksetc.,

c) Check all threadedcomponentsto suit
gauges.

d) Checkall fastenersasper18:1367-1984
e) Checkriserpipesas perIS:1239-1979

inspection at assembly stage
i) Checkfor propermovement
ii) Checkfor overall size
iii) Pumpbody - test for a hydraulicpressureof 2
kg/sq.cm.
iv) Performancetest: dischargenot less than 20
litres perminutefor 20 strokes.

V. Direct Action Hand Pump (TARA)
The Direct Action (TARA) handpumpsare
generallyinspectedas in IS DOC:HMD 20 (0003)
P1 -Aug’91
The Direct Action (TARA) handpumpconsistsof
the following sub assemblies:i) Pump head
assembly- NominalBore pipes as in IS:l239 and
flangeas in IS:226ii) PumpRod assembly- uPVC
iii) Handle Assembly - nominal bore pipe as
specified IS: 1239 iv) Cylinder assembly - HDPE
andstainlesssteelv) RisingMain - uPVCvi) tube
well assembly- uPVC vii) Retrieving rod
assembly- as in IS:226.

A. General
(1) Verify orderconditions.
(2) Verify offer sheets and raw material
certificates
(3) Checkforraw materialconformance.
i) Pump headassemblyandhandleassemblyto
IS: 1239
ii) Nitrile rubberitemsto thespecificationgiven in
IS: 3400

iii) Stainlesssteelpartsto IS: 6603-1972

iv) uPVCitems to IS:4985-l988and12035
v) HDPEitemsto IS:7328-1974

B. For detailedinspection,samplingis done as per
IS2500;AQL 1%ilevel UI to checkthe following
characteristics.

i) Finish andvisualchecks. - - - -

ii) Checkfo~galvanizingandelectroplatinj
iii) Interchangeabilityof components
iv) Dimensionalcheckas perdrawings --

v) Belling ID of upper and lower casing to be
checked.Quality of belling, freedomfrom any
burningmarks,concentricity,changeof colour due
tooverheating -

vi) Straightnessof uPVCpipes,pump rodsetc.
vii) Concentricity of threadedadaptersin pump
rodsandrisermain - -

viii) Testing of uPVC fitting as per 18:7834 and
gangingto checkquality of threading.
ix) Bouyancyof Pumprods
x) Rushingof body pipewith flangein the groove
xi) Level of bottomflange, position andvericality
of legs.
xii) Specialemphasison: -= -

a)Cementing/glueingof uPVCparts
b) The dimensionsof uPVC pipes to conform to
the dimensionsgivenin the draft standard.

Inspectionat AssemblyStage - - -

i) Alignment of holesof guidebushwith respect
to pumpbody
ii) Alignment of handle nut with rod for
concentricity
iii) Leakagetest: pumprodsareto besubjectedto
9 barsinternal pressurefor 30 minutesto observe
leakage. -

iv) Footvalveassemblyto besubjectedto leakage
test when 1 bar pressureis developedand the
cylinder is rn a vei ical position
v) Dischargetest: dischargeshallnot belessthan
21 litres in 30 stfokes of 300 mm strokelength
aftercylinder is installedwith 15 mtr riserpipe.

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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from MIs TANSI PUMP UNfl MADRAS

with the following marks:

MADRASLABORATdRY ~
304-305,1st Rqpr, Anna S~
Teynampet, MADRAS 600 018.
Phone: 451427, 453083, 453084
Grams: ‘SUPERVISE
Telex: 041-6053 SOS IN
Fax No: 044-451696

15/09/1992
Date

-‘ SAMPLE SUBMITTED BY PAR1Y I:

C,

SD-TANSI

has been analysed with the following results:

Remark: The sample conforms to
iS 1015/1987 in the above respects.

Chemist-in-charge

RESULTS
OBTAINED

LIMITS
AS PER IS 1015/1 987

and on behalf of
SOS Inch Limited

noB

OER11FJCATEFORMAT

S G S India Limited
Regd. & Head Office: SGS House, Nacra~Asthor4l Road,
Bombay-39

CERT No. SM~AtAB..1~
HP/SPARES/92

We hereby certify that a sample descilbed as LEAThER PUMP BUCKET

sealed with monogram seals — —

ANALYSIS CERI1FICATE

— — received by us on 12-09-1992

(4!~

P1-I of water solubles 4,9 :, 3.3
Differential Number 0.40 ! 0.60
Acid value of extracted fat , I! 3i3 i ‘ 4.0 max
Solvent Extractable Substance 12.63% 1 0% mm

Performance Test Passes the
!

te~t: , To pass test

UNICEFjSGS HANDPUMPIRAINING PROGRAMME
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VLSUAL
INSPECTION

INSPECTION PROCEDURE

NOT CONFORMING
TOSPECIFICATION
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Constituents

Tin

Zn

Pb

Ni Max.

Al Max.

Si Max.

SbMax.

Total Impurities

Cu

Acceptable%

4.0 to 6.0

4.0 to 6.0

4.0to 6.0

2.0

0.01

0.02 -

0.4

0.8 (ExcludingNi)

Remainder

Cu

Tm

Pb

Fe

Zn

Total impurities

61 to 64 (plus incidentalNi)

1 to 1.5

0.20

0.10

Remainder

0.20

UNICEFISGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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CHECK LIST FOR THE CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF MARK II,
MARK Ill AND EXTRA DEEP WELL HANDPUMP COMPONENTS

A) Gunmetal Components used In Cylinder Assembly

I) Material Specification: LTB-2 of IS 318— 1981 -~

Requirementof chemicalcompositionwhentestedin accordancewith IS 4027— 1967

Requirementof mechanicalpropertieswhentestedin accordancewith IS 2654- 1964

Modeof Casting Tensilestrength(Mih) - % Efongation
SandCast 190 13.0
Chill Cast 190 6.0

ii) Naval Brass Components used in Cylinder Assembly (IS : 6912— 1985)

Requirementsof chemicalcompositionwhentestedin accordancewith rs :6912— 1985.

Constituents Acceptable %



Requirementsof mechanicalproperties:-Whentestedin accordancewith LS:2654— 1977.

Size TensileStrength % Elongation

(MPa)
6mmandover 340 (Mm)

Properties

TensileStrength(Testingas per
IS1608-1960~

(2) % Elongation

Other Tests to be carried out

(1) BendtestasperIS 1599—1960 -

(2) Brinell Hardnesstestas in IS 1500— 1968~
(3) CharphyImpacttestas in IS 1499— 1959

1.0

2.0

8.0-12.0

17.0-20~O

0.03

0.045

1030N/Sq.MM — for HandleAxle
1270N/Sq.MM-for PlungerRod

15%Mm - for HandleAxle
12% Mm - for PlungerRod

PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME

15(Min)

B) iron Castings — Cylinder Body and Caps

Material Specification: GRADE FG 200 QfIS 210: 1978

Requirementfor chemical composition

Chemicalcompositionshouldconform to IS 4843 - 1968

Requirement of Mechanical Properties

(1) Tensile Strength(Testingasper : 200N/sq. MM
IS 2078-1962)

(2) Hardnesstest (Testingasper IS : 160 - 220HB
197g—1961) -- - - --

C) Stainless Steel Bars — Plunger Rod and Handle Axle

Material Specification: GRADE 04C.18 Ni 10 Mn2 of I~663-1972

Requirementfor chemical composition

Constituents Acceptable%

0.QgCMax.

Si

Mn

Ni

Cr

S

p

Mechanical

(1)
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D) M.S. Bright Bars — Connecting Rod

Material Specification: TYPE 4 GRADE 2 OR 3 OFIS 9550 — 1980

I. Dimensionaltolerance
(i) Diameter

(ii) Out of Roundness

(iii) Out of Straightness

-0.11
12mm-’-00
Differencebetweenlargestandsmallest
diametershouldnot exceed11/2of the
permissibletotalvariationin diameter.
1.5mm/meter

II. ChemicalComposition should conform to IS 1570 - 1961

Mechanical Properties for Grade 2

(i) Tensilestrength
(ii) Yield strength
(iii) Elongationon GL of 65 So

MechanicalPropertiesfor Grade3

(i) Tensilestrength - -

(ii) Elongationon GL of 65 So

E) M.S. Materials

Plate
HR Sheet4 mm
12 mm Sq.bar
32 mm Sq.bar
Rounds700,550, 450 & 350

Angle40 x 40 x 6

Material Specification: IS 226 ST42-S

540 to 790MPa -

65-80%of TS
13%min

610to 790MPa
12%min

6 mm — For flanges
4 mm — Forpumphead
Forhandlesector
Forhandlerod - - -

Bearinghousing,riserpipeholder,
axle bush& guidebush
For legs

Requirementfor chemical composition:- When testedin accordancewith IS 228- 1959

Constituents

C Max.

S Max.
P Max

- Acceptable %

0.23— for thicknessdiameter20 mm andbelow
0.25— for thicknessdiameterover20 mm

0.055
0.055

- —~UN~CEF/SGSHAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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Mechanicalproperties:-Whentestedin accordancewith IS l6O&—1972 - - -- -- -

(i) PlatesandSections

(il) Bars,RoundsandSquares

— Bendtest,TensileElongationTest

— Tensilestrength410 to 530

N/Sq.mm

— Yield strength240N/Sq.mm

— % Ehingation(23%)

F) MS. PIPES (ERW)
ForPumpstand,waterchamber,spoutpipeandriserpipe.

(i) Spoutpipe
(ii) Standpipe& water

chamberpipe
(iil) TelescopicStandpipe

(Asper IS:1161)

TensileStrength
% Elongation
BendTestfor tubesupto
including50mm NB
90°— galvanisedtubes
1800— on uiigallvathsèdtubes.
Flatteningtestfortubesabove
50N13

Thickness 3.25-033
Thickness 4.85-0.49

Thickness 54-0.54

320N/Sq. mm
20%Mm.
Thereshouldnot beanycraàks

Riser Pipe: a) 32mm NIB mediumclass— thickness~ -

Weighttolerance ÷10%
-8%

b) 65mm NB mediumclass— thickness3.6513~

Weighttolerance +10%

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME

Material Specification: iS :1239 (Part 1)-i 979 ERW. Medium Series
I. DimensionalTolerance

NB 40 mm
NB 150mm

NB 175 mm

H. Chemical Composition

C Max.
S Max
P Max

DII. Mechanical Properties

0.250
0.055
0.055

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv) Thereshouldnot beany -

fractureor àraiEk. - - -
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ChemicalandMechanicalpropertiessameas otherpipesgivenabove.In addition to that—

(i) Expansionteston sutkets:

Drift expandingtest
or
Taperscrewplug test

(ii) Hydro test —5 N/sq.mni.

— Minimum Expansion1.5%for 32 mm NB
Minimum Expansion1% for 65 mm NB

— No fracture

Samplingfor tubesasper IS 4711 — 1974

(G) Rubber Components (Rubber Seating / Pump Bucket)

Material Specification: Raw Acrylonitrile ButodieneRubberconforming to IS 8683— 1977

RAW MATERIAL TESTS
1. Determinationof volatile matter.

3. Determinationof organicacidcontent.
5. Determinationoftotal ashcontent.

7. Determinationof solubility

PhysicalProperties:
Thephysicalpropertiesof nitrile rubbershallbe: +s

Shorehardnesson A scale 80 ~
Tensilestrength
Elongationsat break
Compressionset,24 h at70°C - -

Volume change,22 h at40°C

Resistanceto low temperatureat
which rigidity modulusdoesnot
exceed70 MPa
Adhesionto corrosionof metals
168h at 70°C

(H) Brass Liners

2. Determinationof solventextract.

4. Determinationof soapcontent.
6. Determinationof combinedacrylonitrile content

8. Determinationof moneyviscosity.

12.6 MPa,Mm.
150%,Mm.
20%,Max.
-0% -

÷25%
—10°C

Thereshall be no corrosionmrpittiffgof themetalsond the
vulcanizates-shallnot adhereto themetalsurfacesor show
anysignof liquid exudation.
Discolorationof the metalsurfaces-shallnot beconsidered
causefor rejection. -

Materlai Specification: Cu Zn As of IS 407— 1981

ChemicalComposition
Cu÷incidentalNi
Pb Max.
FeMa
Ar Max.
Total impuritiesMax
Zn

— 68.Sto7l.5
0.07
0.06

— 0.02—0.06

0.3
- Remainder

HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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PhysicalProperties
(i) Tensilestrength

(Annealedcondition)
(ii) Hardness

(iii) Drifting test

(iv) Flatteningtest
(v) Doublebendtest

(vi) Mercurousnitrate test

— 285N/sq. mm

— 75HVMax.

— Shouldwithstand(without showing)anycrackor flaw

— Thereshouldnot beanycracks.
— Thereshouldnot beanycrackson theoutsideof

eitherbend.
— Thereshouldnot beanycracks.

Note: The Brassliner shallbefree from Pitting andScarmarksandshallhavea smoothfinish. No cracksin
Brasstubeduringoperationarepermissible.

(I) Leather Components

SealingRing— Chrometanned

Ref : IS 3020— 1976
(i) Shrinkagem boiling water

(ii) Resistanceto hot oil

(iii) Crackingof thegrain

(iv) Resistanceto hot air

Pump Buckets — Vegetabletanned

Ref—IS 1015—1987

(i) Shrinkagein 70°C. water
(testingas perIS 5914— 1970)

(ii) Cuppingtest
(iii) Crackingtest

(J) Handle Chain — Simplex Type

Ref. STD : IS 2403 — 1975
— 25.4mm

51 Kgs.
4310Kgs.

— Reductionin area3% mmimum
— Shallnot shrinkmorethan5% andremainsoft and

flexible at 100°C.

— Shallnot crack
— Shallremainsoftandflexible at 100°C.

- Not morethan5% of original area

— Shallnot loseshapeor showanydamage

— No crackspermitted

(K) Bearing — 6204 Z Single shieldedpackedwith lithium basedgrease.~

RefSit : 20 Bc O2p— IS 6455— 1972

__________________________- UNICEFISGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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INSPECTION PROCEDURE FOR SPARE PARTS
The list of major componentsin the form of sub
assembliesfor India Mark H Handpump canbe
classifiedas given in Annexure‘A’.
Althoughthereis no standardlist of spareparts,by
our experienceit is observedthat almost al the
componentsare being purchasedby the State
Governmentin India. As such,we give below the
methodologyfor the Inspectionof spareparts.
1. The sparesdependingupon theitem are,offered
eitherin packedor unpackedcondition.
Connectingrods,pedestal,water tank andhead
assembly(including handleassembly)are offered
unpackedand the rest of the items are offered
packed.Thedetailsof the packingandmarkingare
given as perAnnexure‘B’.
2. All welded assembliesare checked 100%
visually for quality of workmanshipandapparent
manufacturingdefects.Peelingof zinc coating,

ANNEXURE ‘A’ :-

burrs, welding cracks, porosity etc. are also
checked.Physicalinspectionfor dimensionetcare
cardedout on thebasisof a samplingplan given in
IS 2500.AQL 1% Levelifi.
The dimensionsare governedby IS 9301/1984
with the latest revisionsand amendments.The
connecting~rodsandotherthreadedassembliesare
also checkedfor interchangeabilityandalso for
conformity by the methodof attributes.
Material test certificates as per relevant BIS
standardsare verified for each batch of
components.- - - -

In generalthe procedurefollowed is similar to the
inspectioncarried out on handpumpsas per IS
9301-1990with the latestamendments.
The packing checks are conducted as per
guidelinesof HIS/UNICEF which is given In
Annexure‘B’.

INSTRUMENTS AND GAUGES USED FOR INSPECTION OF SPARE PARTS

Item
No. Description Typeof Instruments

~
Remarks

~— -~

1. PumpBucket(Leather,Nitrilerubber) Verniergenerallyused. - - --

2. Follower(GM) Vernierandfitmentused.
3. Checkvalveseat(GM) Verniergenerallyused
4. Spacer(GM) Verniergenerallyused
5.- Rubberseatittainer(GM) VernierGo, andNo go gauge

used - --

6~ Checkvalveguide(GM) Vemier,threadandring gaugeused
7. Uppervalve guide(GM) Vernier,used
8. PlungeryokebodytOM) Vernier,Go andNo go gauge - fitmentwith follower
9. Rubberseating(Big) Vernier,Hardnesstester
ilL Rubberseating(Small) Vernier,Hardnesstester -do-
11. Sealingring (Chrometanned

leather)
Vernierused - ~j~>

12. Plungerrod(Stainlesssteel) Steeltape,ring gauge,Go and
Nogogaugeused. -~ -

13. Reducercap(CastIron) Vernier,go andNo go gauge - -

used
Painting-visualchecking.

14. Cylinderbody (CastIron) Steeltape,pitchgaugeand -

vermer

-do-

~— -. —. -.
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Item
No. Description Typeof Instruments Remarks—~r~

Brassliner
—~an~~

Vernier,MicrometerSteel
tape/ruleused.

-

15.

16. Connectingrods Go andNo go gauge,ring
gaugesteeltape,vernier,
elecometem

17. Pedestal S’tsl tapelMicrometerball
type,micrometerflat type,
vernier,elecometer,fillet gauge
anglegauge. - -

It Watertank Micrometerball typevernier,
micrometerflat type, Go and
No go gauge,mandrelfor - -

verticality check,elcometer -- -

andfillet gauge.
19. Headassembly Vernier,micrometergauge, - — — -

filler gaugeused. - - -- - -

Go andNo go plugg~uge5or -

right & left bush/elcometer

Bearing-visual check.
Elecometer-Coatirtgthickness
fillet gauge-forfillet weld.

20. Cover - Vernier,Micrometer,
Elcometer.

21. Handleaxle SliAp gauge,vernier/ring
gauge

Magnetcheckon 5.5. Mattthl

22. Full cylinder - - Suitabledischargesystemand
measuringvessel. - -

-; - “ -

--

AdditIonal Guages for India Mark iii (VLOM) Handpump:

-~1.
~t

~3.
e 4.

~ 5.
~6.
-7.

8.
9.

,lO.
11,

-~- -. - —Follower with extendedthreadportion —

Cage - -- -

Conicalvalve —~-~

TwO piececonicalvalve guide - -

‘0’ Ring for conicalvalve —

CylinderBody —-

CylinderTopCap —

Cylinderlower cap —--

PushRod6mm ~-

PushrodnutM6- -

Waerc berwjth21/fcylinder - -

~-~_ ---_—-

‘thread Ring Gauge
Thread PlugGauge
ThreadRingGauge - --

ThreadRingGauge
Vernier ‘Go’ and‘No Go’ gauge
Plainpiuggauge -

ThreadPlugGauge -

- -ThreadPiug9auge
ThreadRhzgGauge -

ThreadP1u~Gaugc --

ThitadPlngGwzgc - -

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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ANNEXURE ‘B’ :-

I. India Mark Ii Handpump

DETAILS OF SPARE PARTS MARKING

Serial
No. Description Typeof Instniments

Pumpheadwith cover, bolt -

Cover -- -

Cover bolt
Additional Flange(Third Plate)
Handle bar weldedto bearinghousing
housingholder,androller chainguide
Bearing
Handleaxle
Chainwith coupling
HexagonalbokMlOil.5x40
HexagonalNylocNut M lOx 1.5
Spacer
Washer(4mmthick)
HexagonalNuts M12
Water TankAssembly
StandAssembly
StandAssembly(Telescopic)
Hexagonallxiltlvfl2r4O -

HexagonalNut
Connectingrod - -

HexagonalcouplersM l2x50 long19 A/F
Cylinderassembly(complete)

Uppervalve assemblycompletewith
plungeryokebody,uppervalveguide
rubberseating,pumpbuckets,spacer
andfollower. -

Uppervalveonly comprising,uppervalve
guideandrubberseating
Lowervalveassemblycompletewith
checkvalve set,checkvalve guide; rubber
seatingandrubberseatretainer
Lower valve only comprisingrubberseat
retainer,rubberseatingandcheckvalve
guide.
Reducercap -

Cylinderbody with brassliner

Plungerrod

HPMM on headflange& dameplate.
IIPMM
PMM
ILPMM
ILPMM

PMM -

HPMM onmilledportion
HPMM & PMM
PMM

PMM

IIIPMM markon flanges
HIPMM on theflange
IIPMI%1 on the flange
PMM

HPMM with monthandbatchnumberof
manufactureron hexagonalcoupler
HPMM
HPMM andYearof manuflictureron cylinder
body in raisedlettersand serial number punched.
HPMM/PMTM oncomponents

HPMMIPMM

HPMWPMM

HPMMIPMM

HPMM
HPMM and yearon C.I. bodyand
serialnumber PMM
HPMM

UNICEFISGSHAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME

1.
2..

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.a.
17.b.
18.

19.
20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.
26.

27.
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No.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39~

40.

Description

Sealingring -

Rhbbèrseating(for upper valve assembly)
Rubber seating(for lower valve assembly)
Plungeryokebody
Upper valve guide -

Checkvalveguide -

Spacer(gun metal) - - -

Rubber seatretainer
Checkvãiveseat - -

Follower
PumpBucket - -

RiserPipesinS mlengthswith bothends
threadedandoneendfitted with solid
machinedsocket. -

Socket (solid machinedcoupler)

Typeof InstnHnents

HPMM(h~M
HPMM
112MM
11PMMJPMM
HPMM/PMM
HPMM/PMM
HPMM/PMM
HPMM/PMM
HPMM/PMM
HPMWPMM
IIPMM(ink)/PMM
PMM with IS! marking

ll.india Mark iii Handpump

Serial
No.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.a.
l7.b.
18.

19.
20.

21.

Description

Pumpheadwith covei bolt
Cover
Coverbolt
Additional Range(Third Plate)
Handlebarweldedto bearinghousing
housingholder,androllerchainguide
Bearing
Handle axle
Chainwith coupling
Hexagonalbolt M lOxI.5x40
Hexagonal Nyloc Nut M lOx 1.5
Spacer
Washer(4 nim thick)
HexagonalNutsM12
WaterTankAssembly
StandAssembly
StandAssembly(Telescopic)
Hexagonalbolt Ml 2x40
HexagonalNut
Connectingrod

HexagonalcouplersM12x50long 19 A/F
Cylinderbody with brassliner

UpperCap(Openlbp)

Typeof Instruments

112MM on headflange & nameplate.
112MM
PMM -

112MM
HPMM

PMM
112MM on milled portion -

H1’MM & PMIM
PMM
PMM -- --

HPMM markon flanges
HPMM on the flange -

112MMon the flange -

PMM

HPMMwith monthandbatch numberof
manufactureronhexagonalcoupler
I{PMM
11MM andYearon CL Body and
serialno/PMM
HPMM -
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ss~
No.

-

Description

-—-~~...

Typeof Instruments

22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

39.

BottomCap(MachinedConicalSurface)
Plunger Rod - 5NLMM
Uppervalveassemblycompletewith plunger
yokebody,uppervalveguidewith rubberseating,
spacerfollower, nitrile rubberbuckets.
Plungeryokebody
UpperValve Guide
Rubberseating(U.V. Assembly)
Spacer
Follower
Pump Buckets
Lower valve assycomplete with cage,
checkvalve with rubber seatingcheckvalve
seatwith 0-ring, pushrod with nut
Cage
Checkvalve with rubber seat
Rubber seating(LV. Assy)
Check valve seat
0-ring
Sealingrings
Riser pipes 65 mmNB in 3 Mts lengthwith
both endsthreadedand one end fittedwith
solid machinedandother endPVC protector -

Socket(Solid machinedcoupler)
for 65 mm NBpipe.

HPMM
112MM
112MM / 2MM on Parts -

HIPMM/PMM
HIPMM!PMM
HPMMJPMM
112MM
H2MM/PMM
IIPMM/PMM
IIPMM/PMM

IIPMM/PMM
IIPMM/PMM
IIPMM/PMM
HPMM/PMM
HPMM/PMM
IIPMMJPMM
HIPMM/PMM

PMM

iii. Extra Deepweii Handpump:
The followingsparepartsareadditionalrequirementsfor this Pump.

1.
- 2.

3.
4.
5.~

T-Bar
CounterWeight
M12 x 120Bolt
NutsMl2
WasherforMl2l3olt - -

112MM
112MM - -

2MM
2MM
2MM

NoteI:-

112MM : HandpumpManufacturerMarking
PMM : Primiuy ManufacturerMarking.

Note2:-

i) The samemarkingprocedureis adoptedforShallowwell haiidpump,andDirect Action (TARA) handpump.

ii) ForDirectAction (TARA) handpump,manufacturer’snameshallbe screenprintedon all the UPVC pipes.
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STAMPING PROCEDURES
rw~ ~ ~ -2-~--kS~~ I~2 I. ~ £~.4

A. For Spare Parts other than Welded
Sub Assemblies and Connecting
Rods:

a. The sparepartsshallbeofferedduly packedin
woodencasesor crates.Eachcase/crateshall
havea packingslip containing details of the
contents.

b. After inspectionandacceptancethe stamping
shall be under:-
i) Ink impressionon eachwoodencase/crate

(preferablywith white background)
(OR)

A name plate bearing name of
manufacturer,case/cratenumberanddate
of inspection shall be affixed on the
woodencase/crate.The nameplate shall
bearthe steelstampsimpression.

ii) Ink impressionon packingslips of those
cases/cratesthat haveundergonedetailed
examination.

iii)The steel clampsusedfor strappingthe
cases/cratesshall bearthe steel stamps
impression.

B. Welded Sub Assemblies
Welded assembliesshallbe Qifered for inspection
in unpackedcondition. After inspection and
acceptancetheseshallbe stampedasunder:
a. HandleAssembly.

Steel stamp impressionon the flat surface
wherethe squaresection meetsthe round
section. -

b. HeadAssembly.
Steelstampimpressionon the front bottomend
plate.

c. Watertankassemblyandstandassembly.
Ink impressionof inspectionstampon inside of
150mmN.B. pipe.

d. Cylinder Assembly
- Steelstampimpressionon flat raisedsurfaceof
cylinder body. -

a Connectingrod.

i. The connectingrodsshallbe offeredin bundles
as in IS 9301-1990.Eachbundleshall contain
not more than 10 connectmgrodsunlessthe
purchaseorderstipulates-otherwise.

ii. Inspectorsshall pick out at random the
required number of bundles as considered
necessaryfor adetailedexaminationof the
contents.

iii. If the inspector isTsAiiàfIed wiTk the --

componentsof the bundleschosen,then the
consignmentshallbe accepted.

iv. All the bundleswill be strappedby sealing
wire with a lead seal and the samewill be
punchedwith inspectionagent’smonogram.
The bundlefrom which the actual inspection
was carriedout will be doublesealedand the
restsingle sealed.

Note: i) The same stamping procedureis
adoptedfor Shallow well handpump,
India Mark - III (VLOM) handpump,

- India Mark - -II Extra Deepwell
handpumpandDirect Action (TARA)
handpump.
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PACKINGSTANDARDSFORHANDPUMPSAND
SPAREPARTS

GeneralPackingproceduresadoptedfor completeHand Pump set in accordancewith BIS Standard is
as follows:

(1)

andhandleassembly

(2) Watertankassembly -do-

(3) Standassembly Woodenplankof flangeandpackedwith polythene
paperor waterproofmaterialscoveredwith straw
ropes andhessiancloth.

(4) Cylinderassembly Coveredwith polythenebag individually andsix
suchcylinderspackedin smallwoodencases.

(5) Connectingrodassembly 10 rodscoveredwith polythenepaperprotectingthread
endwith PVCcapandhexagonalendwith PVCplug.
Suchrodspackedin gunnybundles.

DOMESTIC PACKING (For Mark II Handpump) (Refer IS: 12732/90for details)

SL
No. Descrl$Ion

~ ~

Individual Packing
-

Bu’k Packing
- -

1. Pumpheadwith coverandboh Wrappedin paperor open
polythylenebag covered
with strawropes.

One

2. Cover Crates(32maximum in one - —crate)
32 maximumin a wooden
crate. —

3. Coverbolt Polythylenebag Woodenbox
4. Handlebarweldedtahearing

housing,housingholder and
rollerchainguide

hessian Oñe~

5. Beanngs - Eachbeaiingin original
manufacturerscarton

WoodeTrbox

6. Handleaxle Polythylenesleevewith
threadpmtector -

Woodenbox

7. Chainwith coupling Polythylenebagduly lubricated
with graphitegrease

Woodentx~

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME

Pumpheadfitted with
cover,bolt, waterchamber

Wrappedin openendpolythenebag or wateiproof
materialcoveredwith strawropesandhessiancloth.

Ensurethat the pump and part reachconsignee
storesas perpackingmentionedabove.In caseany
difference is noted they will have to be
immediately reportedto the higher authoritiesfor
taking proper action. The incoming material

receiptschartcanbe preparedby the store keeper
for th~ñrpó~.
In the caseof spareparts the following mode of
packings are adaptedas per BIS Standard,which
may be verified atthe consigneeend.
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8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.

14.

15.

16(a)

24.
21

26.

27.
2$.

HexagonalboltMtOxl.5x40
HexagonalNyloc $ut lOx 1.5
Spacer
Washer(4 mm thick)
HexagonaiNut~M12
WaterTankAssembly

StandAssembly

StandAssembly
(Telescopic) -

HexagonalNut

HexagonalcouplerM12x50
long 19A/F -

CylinderAssembly
(complete)

Uppervalve assemblycomplete
with plungeryokebody, upper
valveguiderubberseating,
pumpbuckets,spacerand
follower.
Uppervalve only comprising,
uppervalveguide,andrubber
seating: - -- -

Lowervalveassemblycomplete
with checkvalveseat,check
valveguide,rubberseatingand
rubbersearRetaIner
Lower valveonly comprising
rubberseanetainer,rubber
seatingandcheckvaive
guide.
Reducercap
Cylinderbodywith brassliner

Plungerrod

SealingRing
Rubberscaling(for upper
valveassembly)

Polythylencbag
Polythylenebag~
Polythylenebag
Polythylenebag
Polythylenebag
Strawropewith Hessian
cover
Woodenplankonflangeand
packedwith strawropewith
Hessiancover
-do- -

Attachedto chaincouplingfor
loclcThg lastconnectingnxl to
chainassembly
Polythylenebag -

Polythylenewith hessian
coverwith plasticthread
protectorandendplugfor
coupler
Polythylenebag

Polythylenebag

Individually packedcardboard

carton

Cardboardcartonindividually
wrappedin paperor
polythylenebag.
Cardboardcarton

Cardhoardindividually
wrappedinpaper

Individually inpolythylenebag
Individually inPolythylencbag
with threadprotector
Polythylenebagwith tiutad -

protectors - -

Plasticor cardboardcontainer
Polythylencbag - -

Woodenbox
Woodenbox
Woodenbox
Woodenbox
Woodenbox
Fourin woodencrate

One

Woodenbox
Ten maximumwrappedin
hessiancloth

Woodenbox

Maximum six m wcxxfenbox

Woodenbox

Woodenbox

Woodenbox

Woodenbox

Woodenbox
Woodenbox

Woodenbox

Woodenbox
Woodenbox

IJNICEF/SGSHAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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No. Description Individual Packins ~ Bulk Packing

(b) Hexagonalbolt Ml 2x40
17. Conneaingrod -

One

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.



SI.
No. Description Individual Packing Bulk Packing

29. Rubbersealing(for lower
valveassembly)

Polythylenebag - Woodenbox

30. Plungeryokebody Cardboardcartonindividually -

wrappedinpaper
Woodenbox

31. Uppervalveguide Cardboardcartonindividpally --

wrappedinpaperwith
plastic/rubberthreadprotector

Woodenbox

31 Checkvalveguide , Cardboardcartonindividually -

wrappedinpaperwith
plastic/rubberthreadprotector

Woodenbox

33. Spacer(gunmetal) Cardboardcartonindividually
wrappedin paper -

Woodenbox

34. Rubberseatretainer Cardboardcartonindividually
wrappedinpaper

Woodenbox

35. Checkvalve seat Cardboardcartonindividually -

wrappedinpaper,
Woodenbox -

36.. Follower Cardboardç~ ind1vi(JuaJJ~
wrappedinpaperwith thread
protector(plastic/rubber) - -

Woodenbox

37. Pumpbucket Volythylene/cardboardcontainer Woodenbox
38. RiserPipesin 3 m lengths

bothendsthreadedandone
end fittedwith solid machined
socketandotherendwithPVC
threadprotector.

As per15:4740-1979Codeof
practiceforpackingof steel
tubes.

Maximum 10in onebundle

39. Socket(solidmachinedcouplers) Polythyleneconver(10 in one) Woodenbox

Note: i) Thesame procedure is adoptedforShallow well handpump,IndiaMarkifi (VLOM) handpump,India Mark
II ExtraDeepwellhandpump.

ii) For DirectAction (TALk) handpump
a) All plasticcomponentsincludinguPVCpipesshouldbepackedin woodencratesto avoidanydamage

duringtransitJtranshipment.Onecrateshouldbeusedfor components/pipesof onepump set.
b) All thethreadedportionsshouldbeproperlyprotectedwith plastic threadprotectors.
c) Pumpbodyandhandleareto be packedin hessaincloth.

EXPORT PACKING (For Mark II Handpump)
a. Full container load: (20ft long)

SL
No.

i)

ii)

Description

175 completepumpswith 10
connectingrodsper pumpbutexclusive
of riserpipes

0R - -

60 completepumpswith 10
connectingrodsandl0riser -

iñr~s perpwnp

NetWt. (approximate)
kg.

14,875

17,600

GrossWt. (approximate)
kg.

16,000

18,000
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b. Break-bulk (Sea-worthypacking)

Si.
No.

Description Volume
(Approximate)

cu.mtr.

Net Wt.
(Approximate)

kg.

(]rossWt.
(Approximate)

kg.

i) Oneheadassembly
onewater tankassembly
onestandassembly,and
onecylinderassembly
in onewoodencase

0.60 6(1 122

ii) a) 5 headassembliesand
5 cylinderassemblies
in onewoodencase

and
b) 5 watertankassembliesand
5 standassemblies
in onewoodencase

2.05 285 530

iii) 10 connectingrods
in onebundle

0.05 28 30

iv) 2 risingmainof 3m
lengthin onebundle

0.04 42 43
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CONSIGNEE END INSPECTION PROCEDURE

OBJECTIVE:
(a) To ensurethat only inspected and

acceptedgoods are received at the
consigneestores.

(b) To ensurethat correct materials are
receivedasperorder.

(c) To collect full data regarding
discrepancies,damagesetc, and give
feedbackto theheadoffice.

The consigneeendinspectionprocedures
adopted by the Junior Engineer/Stores
Officer can be detailedas follows:

A) GENERAL:-
1) Checkwhetherall materialsare received

in packedcondition as per standards
specified.

2) Check whetherproperpackingmaterials
areused.

3) Check whethercopy of ‘Offer slip’
presentedto the inspectionagencyby
pump manufactureris receivedat stores
for verification of materials.

4) Check whether copy of inspection
certificateis receivedatyour stores.

5) Check for Inspectionstampson pump
head, water chamber,stand,handle,
cylinder and connectingrod bundlesas
percertificateof inspectionagency.

6) Check whether packing slip of
manufacturerand quantity of goods
receivedin storesare in order.

B) FABRICATED PARTS:
Headassembly,handleassembly,waterchamber,
standassembly.

1) Check whether flanges are proper
without anybend.

2) Check the weldingof flanges
3) Check that the handle bar is wrthout

defects(twist or bend).
4) Checkfor anyrustingor corrosioir -

5) Check for bearingmarks andcondition
freely moving, (without any rust and

properlygreased)
6) Check for graphite greaseon chain

assembly.
7) Check for water chamber coupler

welding (crack/brokenetc.) andproper
greasingon the threadedportion.

8) Check for any damagesto spoutpipe
(bendorcut)

9) Check for stand pipe damages
(cut/bend/dent)

10) Check for stand leg damages(bend/cut,
etc.)

11) Checkfor welding of legs(cracks)
12) Check for propergalvanisingandgood

surfacefmish.
13) Check whethercorrectquantity of bolts

and nuts required for installation are
fittedon thepump or packedseparately.

14) Check for manufacturersidentification
mark on pump flanges.

15) Magnetic check for Handle axle and
plungerrod. -

C) CYLINDER PARTS:

1) Check for properpainting and visual
-- appearanceof cylinder.
2) Check for availability of all cylinder

parts.
3) Checkfor any brokenpackingcasesand

damagecausedto cylinder assembly
inside.

4) Checkfor cylinder body andcap surface
defects, (casting-defects,crocks and
threaddamage)

5) Checkfor serial numberof cylinder and
manufacturer’s logo, month and dateof
manufacture. -

6) Check for proper fitment of brassliner
into the cylinderbody (Brass-linershould
notbe loosein fitment).
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D) CONNECTING ROD:
1) Check whether connecting rods are

bundled in proper gunny bags and
polythylenesheets.

2) Checkfor threadprotectionon eitherside
of therod.

3) Check for connectingrod identification
mark,month,batchnumber,etc.punched
on coupler.

4) Check whether all connectingrods
receivedare electroplatedproperly and
visual appearanceis good.

E) G.I. RISER PIPES AND COUPLERS:
1) Check whetherthe pipes are of medium

grade.(thicknessof pipewithin tolerance
as perIS 1239) -

2) Check for properpipe threadingas per
IS : 554

3) Checkfor propergalvanisingthicknessas
penS:4736

4) Checkfor solidmachinedcouplersas per
IS 9301 and its threadingas per IS 554
andgalvanising-’thicknessas perIS 4759.

5) Check for length of pipe as per
- - spôcificationhaving one end fitted with

solid couplerand otherend with thread
protecton - --

NOTE
It is advisableto have a report made on the
discrepanciesnoticed after the verification of
goodsthatarrivedatyour-stores.This reportcanbe
forwardedto the pump rnanufacturerlirispection
agency through your headoffice for necessary
action. -
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THERE IS ALWAYS TIME TO DO THINGS
WHICH YOU REALLY WANT TO DO

LEADING TO BETTER QUALITY
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EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES FOR INSPECTION AT
CONSIGNEE END

As andwhenthe needarisestocrosscheckthe goodsreceivedat the consignee’sstoresfrom th~.
manufacturer,it is necessaryto havethe minimuminspectiontools andgaugesavailable.This will help the
consigneestoresofficer to verify the conditionof the goodsandthenatureof defects,if any

A list of recommendedinspectiontools is givenbelow: -

(1) Measuringtape3 m andSteelruler 12” — - for measunnglength,heightetc.

(2) Verniercalipers12”

(3) 1 1/4” Threadplug gauge

(4) M12 x 1.75 threadring gauge

(5) Spirit level

(6) Elcometer-Microtest

(7) Magnet

— for measurementOf thickness,width, lengthetc.

— to checkwaterchambercouplerandreducercapthreads

- to checkthreadson connectingrod

— for checkingthe level surfacesof flangesetc.

— for checkingcoatmgthicknesson co~1nect1ngrod and
pumpbody -

- - — to identify stainlesssteelcomponents

Besidescheckingwith tools & gauges,it is also importantto havea thoroughvisualcheck,which is stated -

elaboratelyin thesubject‘CONSIGNEEEND INSPECTIONPROCE JlE~’It is alsoessentialto ensure
that the measuringequipmentsarehandledcarefully by trainedpersonsandreadingsproperlynoted.Care
shouldbe takento ensurethat the instrumentsarecalibratedperiodicallyandstoredproperlyafteruse.
Detailedfeedbackon discrepanciesanddefectsnoticedat consigneeendwill help in takingtimely corrective
actionandimprovingquality of pumps. -

PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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METHODOLOGY FOR CONSIGNEE END INSPECTION AND FEED BACK EVALUATION SYSTEM

MATERIAL FROM
MANUFACTURER’S

TO STORES

VERIFICATION OF
OFFER SLIP AND

CERTIFICATE SIGNED
BY INSPECTING

AGENCY

SEGREGATiON OF
SUB-ASSEMBLY

WISE 1
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—[~ACC~PTANCE

STORES LEDGER

I
STORING

SUB-ASSEMBLY
WISE AND

MANUFACTURER
WISE

I

I I - IDENTIFICATION OF - INSPECTION OF I
PING/MARKING OF PACKING AS PER STD

~ AGENCY

COMPONENT WISE
RANDOM SAMPLING

VISUAL CHECK

PUMP MANUFACTURER
UNICEF LOCAL OFFICE
INSPECTING AGENCY

REJECTION

I .~ CHECKINGBY ______
j I GAUGES AND TOOLS QUANTITY CHE~J

lip

DISCREPENCY

-I

L
E.E.IA.E.

I;

PROCUREMENT
SECTION MATERIALS

MANAGERIS.E.
I

-,

..1T.
C & M.D.

G.E. -

ISSUE TO WORK -

SITE FOR
INSTALLATION



STORAGEMETHODS
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STORAGEMETHODSFORHANDPUMPSAT
CONSIGNEESTORES

Functions and ResponsibilIties of Stores:
1. Receiveall incoming materialsandseethat

the quantitiesare correct in accordancewith
challaninvoice.

2. Seethat the daily goods receipt registeris
properlymaintained.

3. Arrange for inspectionand venficationof
materialreceivedwhenevernecessary.

4. Ensure that inward notes are raised and
distributedwithoutdelay.

5. Seethat materialsare properly stored-against
deterioration,theft etc. and they are readily
availablefor issue.

6. Issue materialsagainstauthorisedrequisition
to otherdepartmentsor whenevernecessary.

7. Maintain accuraterecord (bin card) of
materialsreceived,issuedand in storageand
seethat the postingsareupdated.

8. Ensurethat all documentsrelating to receipts
andissuesare sentto stock control, acounts,
andotherdepartmentswithout anydelay.

9. Carry out stock verification in accordance
with the procedureslaid down by the
departmentto fmd outany shortage.

After receipt of materials at your consignee stores

careshouldbetakento storethepumpandits parts
properly before installationor replacementof
parts. The following points shouldbe notedwhile
storingmaterials:

1) Care should be taken while unloading the
material from the truck in your stores. -

Sufficient manpowershould be usedto avoid -

breakagedue tomishandlingor falling goods.
2) Properstackingof materialsby component

andby manufacturersfor easyidentification.
3) Proper storing of ~material for easy

removal.Materialsmust not be kept in the
openexposedto rain andflood water. - -

4) Proper racks or storage bins should be

availablefor keepingmaterials.

5) Separateareashould be earmarkedand for
keepingrejectedgoods.

6) Maintaining proper bin cards for easy
verificationandquantityof goodsavailable.

Enoughcare hasto be takenfor keepingmaterial
separatelyby manufacturer.This will help in easy
identificationin caseanyproblemarisesat a- later
date.Careshouldbe takenwhile issuinggoodsfor
installation. The componentslike pump head,
cylinder, and connectingrod of onemanufacturer
should be issuedfor erection, ratherthan mixing
up with an othermanufactureflmaterial.This will
help in reviewingthe performanceof the pump
manufactured and supplied by individual
manufacturersfor futureverification.

Proper bin cardandstoragerack of individual
items are essentialfor easy identification of
material. The bin cardand storagerackcan be
madeas per details/sketchesgiven alongwith the
format. Thesewill helpeasywithdrawal of goods
withoutdamage.
Another importantpoint to be observedis to keep
the brokenmaterial andother defective material
separatelyon the areaearmarkedfor rejected
goods; - - --

asiiiiencutin ~rJjy—ot iaa~~dpumj
___ - __ _

___________n etween ibe 1pum~p

material win go a long w~Lto

~EtM~r”~~
Layout of Racks:
A uniform rule cannotbe applied to the layout of
racksandbins. It will vary from storeto storeand
shouldtake into accountthe following.

a) The size and shapeof the storesandpositionof
the mainentrancedoor. -

b) Thekind of matenalsto bestored.
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c) The typeof bins andracksproposedto heused.
d) The type of material handlingequipmentto~be
used.
e) Conveniencefor taking material in andout of
thebins.
f) Maximum utilisation of floor and overhead
spaces.

Note:
1. For storing of handpumpandsubassemblies

andspareparts,any oneof thegenerallayouts
shownin the enclosedsketch can be used
dependinguponareaavailablein yourstores.

2. For storageof abovematerialsany size of the
racks, bins andpallet boxes (for cylinders
etc.), shownin the enclosedsketchmay be
useddependingupon spaceavailablein your
stores: - - - --

3. For material handling any type of equipment
may be usedin your storesas per enclosed
sketch.

4. Copies of variouskind of formats to be used-

for verification are enclosed for your
reference,which will be very useful for
managing thestoreseffectively.

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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TYPE-A

LAYOUT OF RACKS

TYPE-B

E~1L~J
II

SEATSOF

STORES STAFF
TROLLEYS OR TABLES
FOR KEEPING MATERIALS
FROMRECEIVING SECTION
BEFOREBINNING

TYPE-C

o STORES -- o
~fl I~I~

SERVINGCOUNTERS

SHOP

-I
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STORAGEEQUIPMENT
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FIG - A
BIN

FIG - B
BIN

FIG-C
BIN

FIG.D
OPEN TYPE RACKS
FOR GENERAL USE
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LI
FIG.I

PALLET RACK
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FIG.E
FLAT PALLET

FIG.F

POST PALLET

FIG.G
TRAY PALLET

FIG.H

BOX PALLET

L
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BIN FOR GENERAL STORES

FIG.L

LEAN ON RACK FOR BARS AND TUBES

FIG.M

RACK FOR VERTICAL STORAGE
OF BARS AND TUBES
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FIG.J
SKID PLAT FORM

FIG.K
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RACK FOR HORIZONTAL STORAGE
OFBARS ANDTUBES

FIG.O FIG. P
END-VIEW OF SINGLE FACED
HORNTYPE RACKFOR
HORIZONTAL STORAGE OF
BARSANDTUBES

FIG.Q - -

END VIEW OF SINGLE - - - -- ENDVIEWOF DOUBLE
FACEDRACKFORSTORAGE - - - -- FACED RACK FOR STORAGE OF
OFSHEETSIN SLANTING POSITION SHEETS~NSLANTING POSITION
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MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENTS

FIG. A
TWO WHEEL HAND TRUCK OR SACK TRUCK

FIG.B
SHELF TROLLEY
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FIG. C
ThREE OR FOUR WHEEL HAND TROLLEY

FIGD
LIFT TRUCK



RACK FOR HEAD ASSEMBLY
835 850

Co
C~)

1. MATERIk~0x 40 x 6M.S. ANGLE
2. ALL DIMENS~ONSARE IN MM.
3. EACHRACK WILL ACCOMMODATE:60 NUMBERS

HEADASSEMBLY
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RACK FOR WATER TANK ASSEMBLY

/fN~
It)
N.c\J40x40x67

4 I
0
C~ANGLE \

It)
N-
(N

C
C
(Y)I

1. MATERIAL: M.S ANGLE

2. ALL DIMENSIONLS ARE IN MM
3. EACH RACK WILL ACCOMMODATE: 200 NUMDERS WATER TANK ASSEMBLY

-j ii
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RACK FOR CYLINDER ASSEMBLY

-~ 500 500
300

I-___________

C

0

C

C
C
10

1. MATERIAL:30 x 30 x 5 M.S. ANGLE
2 ALL DIMENSIONSARE IN MM.

3. EACHRACKWILL ACCOMMODATE: 280 NUMBERS CYLINDER ASSEMBL~Y

0
CD

0

C
It)c~,

0

C’.’

C
It)
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COMMON DEFECTS
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COMMONDEFECTSIN HANDPUMPS

(A) PrImary Defects:

Defectsoccuredon raw materialprocurement.

Thesedefectsare noticed during the procurement
of materialsby the pump manufacturer’ssuch as
non-conformanceto the specificationlaid down by
BIS. Example: Procurementof connectingrods,
gun metal components,pipes, stainlesssteel rods,
castings,etc. which do not conform to the exact
requirementas per specification.Thedefectsare
alsonoticed due to the procurementof second
quality materials(materialsalreadyrejectedby the
mainsuppliers)by the pumpmanufacturersuchas
materialswith cracksandother surfacedefects.
Example: 32 mm squarebar andcylindercastings.
If theseprimary defectsare not checkedthis will
leadto more complicationsat the fmal production
stage.

(B) ManufacturIng Defects:

Thesedefects are commonly noticed at the
production stage in the pump manufacturer’s
workshop.The defectscan be furtherclassifiedas
under:

1. Defectsdueto wearout of jigs andfixtures:

A minimum life period is given for the jigs
and fixtures which areusedfor productionof
handpumpsand sub-assemblies.While every
care should be taken to check the
manufacturingwear and tearof the fixtures,
the pumpmanufacturersnormally do not carry
out an end line checkon them which will
result in various defects over a period of
time.

2. Defects due to use of sub-standard
consumables:e.g.,welding rods. This will
result in producingadefectivesub-assembly.

3. Defectsdueto humanhandlingerrors such as
under cut in welding, excessivegrinding,
improper machining and threading,under
filling, etc.

Theseerrorsare quite commonand defectscould
occuron the endprodu~ctif properchecksare not
carriedout atregularintervals.

(C) Defects during Transit of Materials:
The defectscommonlyobservedwhile transporting
materialsare: -

1) Improperpacking:-Often packingis foundnot
conformingto standardon receiptat stores.

2) Defectson pump sub-assemblies.Examples
arebentflanges, brokencouplers,andflanges
weldingetc.

3) Woodencasesm brokenconditions - For
cylinders,quite often casesare found broken
dueto low thicknessof woodenplanks.

4) Any other defectsunnoticedbefore despatch
of goods can happen.

5) Sabotage/changeof parts(goodto bad).

(D) Defects due to Improper storage:
The defecti which are ndticeddue to improper
storageof materialsareasfollows:
Non-availability of requiredspaceandracks for
keepingthe materials in a proper condiiion till
issuedto work site - Often this is noticed in many
of the stares due to problems faced by the
departmentfrom time to time, therebymaterials
storedin animproperway, getrust or arecorroded
andare badly damageddue to stackingone over
anotherwhich will lead to a permanentdefects
whenfitted in theinspectionsite.

Connectingrods, water chamberswhich are
glavanisedcanbecorrodedby keepingin the open
for extendedperiodsof time.

(E) Defects due to Improper InstallatIon:

1) Weakflowornoflow

2) Delayedflow (you haveto pump many times
beforewatercomes).
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3) Reduceddischarge.
4) Handleshaky.
5) Pumpingdifficult.
6) Handpumploosein its foundation.

The possible causes for these defects are
given below:
(I) Water level going below the cylinder:-

The water level cango below the cylinder due to
serious thought conditions. Before deciding the
depthat which the cylinder is to be placed,the
static water level, the yield of the well, etc. are
takeninto consideration.This reason is not very

commonunlessthe staticwater level in the entire
areahas gonetoo deep.Measurethe static water
level as well as boredepth. Add extralengthpipes
requiredto place the cylinder inside the waterso
the cylinder is atleast6 m (20ft.) from the bottom
of theborewell.

(Ii) Rod disconnected:

The main opentinglink betweenthe handle and
the plunger mechanismis the connectingrod.
Disconnectionof this rod will therefore not
provide any movementto the plunger assembly
inside the cylinder. You know the result of-this
(i.e.)no water. It is advisableto removeall the rods
along with thepipesandcylinderfor carryingout a
detailedexamination.Examinethe threadingin the
connectingrod as well as Side the couplerin all
the rods.If the rod is brokenor the threadis worn
out, arrangefor replacement.

(ill) Rising main disengaged:

Therising main or riser is thewatermain,bringing
the waterup from the bore well. The operationof
the handleresults in movementof the plungerup
and down therebydisplacingthe waterupwardsin
the risir~,gmain which ends in the water tank.
Water then comes throughthe spout. If the rising
main is disengaged,it will becomevery heavy,as
you haveto lift the pipes also while working the
handle. The dismantlingoperationhasto be done
with utmost care and with proper tools otherwise
the brokenpipes may drop inside the well, and

could result in the abandoningof the bore well.
Removeall the pipes.Examine the threadsand
replacethe pipe or couplerwhich is brokenor
wherethe threadingis damaged.

(lv) Cup seal completely worn out

Impropererection, sandparticlesin the water,
poor quality of water, ovalty in the cylinder bore
etc. could5e therèasons

(v) Check valve not opening at all
In the designof the valveusedin Mark II pumps,
the chancesareveryrare.This couldhappendueto
bad workmanshipandimproperdimensionsof the
guide and the bore of the seat.You can only
changewith anew assembly.

(vi) Upper valve rubber seating worn out

Replacetherubberseatingif the othercomponents
are in afitconditionor the entireassembly.

(vii) Pump cylinder cracked

Replacethe cylinder body or the entire assembly.
Examinethe reasonsfor thebreakagewhich could
be becauseof the cylinder rubbingthe bore when
thepumpis in operation,dueto impropererection.

If theflow of wateris low, delayed,or intermittent,
theseare the possibledefects: (and possible
remedies)

a. Leaky or partially worn out cup seals -

overhaulthe-entire cylinderassembly.

b. Improperseatingof rubberseatsleading to
inadequatesealing.This- leadsto leakagein
the uppervalveQr checkvalveor both.
— overhaulthe entire cylinderassembly

c. Leakageinpipejoints
— replacedeftctiveriserpipe.

d. Inadequateyield of borewell
— Measurethe depth of the bore. If the
cylinder can be takendown- still further, the
pumpmay be operablefor moretime because
of greaterstorage.
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e. Completestrokeof the pumpnot possibledue
to folding ofthe chain.

— The folding of the chainhappensdueto
improper erection. During erection, the
connecting rod is markedto the top of the
flange, thencut and threaded.If the rod is cut
too low thenthe plungerwill hit the top anda
full downwardmotion will not be possible,
and the handle will not touch the bottom
stopper.
Howeverif the rodis cut atalevel higherthan
the flange, the plungerwill hit the bottom of
the cylinder and the handlebar wifi not touch
thestopper.Theleathercupsealcouldalsoget
jammedresulting in the folding of the chain.
In this casethe cylinder will have to be
overhauled.

f. Sometimesthere is excessivenoise and
vibrationwhenthepumpis operating.
Thiscouldbe dueto thefollowing reasons-

1. Connectingrods rubbing the inside of riser
pipe
— replacethe connectingrod.

2. Hexagonalcouplerof theconnectingrod may
be rubbing the inside of the pipe due to the
couplerweldedoffset.

— replacethe connectingrod

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART

3. Standassemblyflangebent andnot levelled
properly.This resultsin the headassemblynot
being level, Consequentlythe connectingrod
will berubbingtheguidebush.

— level theflange

4. Loosebolts andnutsconnectingthe mounting
flanges
- tightenall boltsandnuts

5. Handle alone may shake side-waysdue to
looseaxlenutsorwornout bearings.
— tighten the axle nuts and in casethe shake
persists,removethe handle Inspect the
bearings,spacer,axle and removeworn out
parts. Shakeyhandlewill damagethe head
faster, and the entire head will need
replacement.

6. The pedestalassemblymay be loose in the
foundation.This may be due to breakageof
legsor impropercuring whentheplatformwas
castinitially

— replacepedestalonly or re-constructthe
platform

7. Brokenflangesàfsub-assemblies.

— replacesub-assembly.

SI.
No.

Defect Operationof the
pump

Cause - Remedy

1. No water a) Handleeasyto
operate

(a) Rodisdisconnected a) Join the
connecting-rodwhich

b)

c)

Handledifficult
andheavyto
move

Movementof
thehandle
normal

(b)

(c)

Pipedisengaged

~

I) Waterlevel
gonedownbelow —

thecylinder
assembly

0) Cupsealcompletely
wornout

b)

c)

is disengaged.
Jointhepipes
together.If brokenor
crackedreplacethe
pipe.
I) Addmorepipes

androds

II) Replacethecup
seal
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Delayedflow
of water

Abnormal
noisewhile
operatingthe
pump

Pump-handle
shaky

Foldingof
chainduring
returnstroke

Ill) Valve seas
wornout

iv) Pumpcylinder
aked

a) I) Leakyvalve-

II) Completestroke
not available
dueto Improper

lii) LeakageIn pipe
couplers/pipes

b) Cupseal-fight nd -

hencefoldingofchain
a) Partialwornoutcup- -

washers
b) I) Completestroke

notavailable
duetoImproper
erection

0) Reversalof
plungerrod

a) Rodrubbingtheguide
bush/pipesas pedestalflange
notlnlevel

b) i) Connectingrod
bent
II) Hexagonal
couplers
weldedoffset

a) Brokenflanges

b) Looseaxlenuts
c) Won outor broken

d) Wornout axle
e) Spacerdamaged
a) Impropererection

b) Leathercup
washersgetting
jammedInsidethe
cylinder

ill) Replacethe
respectivepartof
valveassembly

lv) Fit alew-

cylinderbody.
a) I) Ovtliaul the

cylinderand
replacevalves.

0) Correctthe
strokeby
adjustingthe
lengthof therod.

lii) Replacepipe
couplers/pIpes

b) Overhaulthecylinder
andreplacecupseals

a) Replacecupwashers

b) I) Correctthe
stroke

II) Refix theplunger
rod In theproper
posItion

Level thepedestal
flange

b) I) Replacethe
connectingrod
0) Changethe
defectiverod

a) Replacethe
respectiveassembly

b) Tighten theaxlenuts
c) Overhaulthe

completehandle
assembly

d) Replacetheaxle
e) Replacethespacer
a) Adjust thelengthof

lastwnnectg~d
suitably.

b) Overhaulthe
cylinderandreplace
leatherbuckets.

SI. Defect Operationof the Cause Remedy
No. pump

Reduced
di-

a) Normal

b) Tight

a) Easy

b) Normal

a) Normal

b) Inconvenient

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.
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LOOKOUT

FOR THE

FOLLOWING

DEFECTS
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WEAK FLOW
OR
NO FLOW

DELAYED FLOW
(you have to

pump many

times before

water comes)
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PUMPING
DIFFICULT
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HANDLE
SHAKY



HANDPUMP
LOOSE IN ITS

FOUNDATION...
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DEEPWELL HANDPUMP INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS

Erectionof IndiaMark H/Mark ifi andExtraDeep
Well Hand Pump can be donewith the help of
standardtools availablein the hardwareshops,but
it is cumbersomeand at times dangerousand
unsafe.

Keepingin view the above,specialtoolshavebeen
designedwhich makes the installation and
maintenanceof thesepumpssimpler, faster and
safer.By usingspecialtools onehandpumpcanbe
installedwith the help of 3 to 4 workmen in 45
minutes.For the erectionof the IndiaMark II and
ExtraDeepWell handpumps,the following tools
arerequired.

A. SPECIAL TOOLS

(1) Screwdriver3(10mmlong
(g) 1 Kg. ball peinhammer

with handle
(h) Hacksawframewith spare

blade30(Tmm~- -

(i) Pressuretype oil can
(1/2pint with oil)

~) Wirebrush
(k) 250mm half roundfile

with handle
(1) Gr~phitegrease&

LITHON 3 grease~
(m) 0-9 numberpunch(6 mm)
(n) Nylon rope(3 mm thick)
(o) Adjustablespanner

(a) Tankpipelifter
(b) SelfLockingclamp
(c) Couplingspanner
(d) Connectingrod lifter
(e) Handleaxle removaltool
(f) Lifting spanners
(g) Chaincouplersupportingrod
(h) Connectingrodvice
(i) Crankspanners
(j) Bearingpressingtool
(k) Tool Box (for all items

except(b&t)

iNo.
iNo.
iNo.
iNo.
iNo.
3Nos..
iNo.
iNo.
2Nos.
iNo.
iNo.

C. MASONARY TOOLS:

Scoop
Pan
Spade~-- -

Crowbar
Spirit Tévél250mm
Levelling plankwooden
(smallandlarge)
20 litre bucket
2 litre mug
measuringtape3 m
Quicksettlingcompound
Tubesettingcompound
Pedestalcoverplate
IndiaMark II Platform
shutteringunit

3Nos.
4Nos.

- - ..~--3Nos.
... 2Nos.

1No.~
2Nos.

lNo.
iNo.
iNo.
250 gms
iNo.
iNo.
lSet
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iNo.

iNo.

iNo.

iNo.

iNo.
iNo.

1kg
each
lset
75m
iNo.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)
(h)
(i)
a)
(k)
(1)
(m)

B. STANDARD TOOLS

(a) Buttondie to suit ... 1 No.
M12 x 1.75 threads

(b) Diesetfor32/4Omm ... iNo.
N.B. pipe

(c) 600mm pipewrench ... 2 Nos.
(stilsontype)

(d) 450 mm pipewrench ... 1 No.
(stilsontype)

(e) M17 x M19 double ... 2 Nos.
endedspanners(10mmx 12 mm)

The special tools for India Mark II Deep well
handpumpsshould be used by the mobile
mstallationandmaintenanceteam while installing
or repairingIndiaMark H deepwell handpumps.
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I. TOOL NO.1 - TANK PIPE LIFTER i) Insert the handle axle through left bush and

Use this tool to lower or lift the water tank with
riserpiper.
i) Screwit on to watertankcoupling.
ii) Use2 or 3 lifting spannersequally spacedon
the tankpipe lifter to raiseor lower water tank
assembly.

II. TOOL NO.2-SELF LOCKING CLAMP
Usethis tool for holding theriserpipewhile lifting
or lowering.
While raising the pipe you neednot operatethe
handleto open out the jaws, as the tool hasbeen
devisedto facilitate pulling out the rising main
couplerswithout thejaws by hand.

While lowering the pipes, the jaws should be
openedandpipes shouldbe loweredwith the help
of lifting spanners.Never try to open the jaws
unlessthe lifting spannersareon the pipeandload
is being takenby them. Insert the lifting spanner
handle in the socketand lock onepipe wrench.
This will reduceone personwho is otherwise
required.

III. TOOL NO.3-COUPLING SPANNER
Use this tool for tightening the connectingrod

couplerfasterandwith ease.

IV. TOOL NO.4-CONNECTING ROD LIFTER

Use thistool for raisingor lowering the connecting
rod.
(a) Threadon thetool to connectingrod
(b) Insertlifting spanner
(c) Lift or lower as required.

V. TOOL NO.5-HANDLE AXLE PUNCH

This tool is usedfor driving out the handle axle
withoutdamageto axle threads.
i) Removeaxlenutsandwashers.
ii) Put handleaxle punch on taperportion of

axle.
iii) Hammergently, handleaxle punchuntil you

areableto pull out axleby hand.
b) Whiledriving in thehandleaxle, the sequence

shallbeas follows:

bearing.
ii) Insert the handleaxle thoughtright bush,so

thatthe threadedportion goesinto the handle
axlepunch.

iii) hold thehandleaxle punchby one handand
hammerthe handleaxlegently.

iv) Hammerthe handle axle till the threaded
portion comes out through left bush. The
handle axle punchshould havecome out by
then.

VI. TOOL NO.6-LIFTING SPANNER

Use the tool to raise or lower the rising main.
Theselifting spannersare suitable for 32 mm
(11/4”.) N.B.andalso40 nun(l’/~”)N.B. pipes.
i) Lifting spannersshould be spacedequally

aroundthensingmain.
ii) Use2 lifting spannersto lower or lift upto 30

ofrisingmaitiT
iii) Use 3 lifting spannersif the rising main is

longer than 30 m. DO NOT use pipe
wrenchesfor lifting or lowering the rising
main.

iv) Thehandleof the selflocking clampneednot
be operated,whenthe lifting spanneris used
fófféiiidviri~thëjiipe.The clamp will allow
thepipesto moveup.

v) Thehandleoftheclamp is tobeusedonly
whenthepipesare to be lowered.,Lift the pipes
a little which will releasethe pressureon the
handleof the clamp. Pressthe handleof the
clamp still further so that the jaws openand
startlowering the pipes with the help of the
spanners.

VII. TOOL NO.7-CHAIN COUPLER
SUPPORTiNGTOOL
Placethis tool betweenthe chaincouplerand the
flange of the conversionheadassembly.This
facilitateseasyfixing of the chain on the handle
assembly,as the entirerod weight is supportedby
this tool.

VIII. TOOL NO.8-CONNECTION ROD VICE
Usethis tool for holding the connectingrod while
it is out andthreaded.
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IX. TOOL NO.9-CRANK SPANNERS

Use crank spannersfor tightening or loosening
flange bolts, checkbolts, checknuts, nyloc nuts -

andanchorbolts.

X. TOOL NO.10-BEARING PRESSING TOOL

With thehelpof this tool bearingcanbe fitted very

easilyin thebearinghousingof handleassembly.

SPECIFICATION OF MATERIAL FOR
TOOLS
(a) Self Locking Clamp
Main itemslike pipe lifter holder,handjaw lifting
block, supportpiller, baseplate etc. are as in
IS 226 of ST 42 and springs will be from spring
steel. Anchor Bolt will be HT bolt of 8.8 grade
with axle pin of EN 8 material. Axle pin will be
hardenedto 25 to 30 kG. The lifting block pipe
usedwill be 40 mm NB mediumseriessteelpipe
conformingto IS 1239179Part—i. Theleft handjaw
will becasehardenedto 30 to 35 RC. Springsteel
wire will conform to IS 4454 (Part 1) - 1981 of
gradeII.

(b) Tank Pipe Lifter -

The pipecouplerwill conformtoIS 9301/84.The
pipe usedwill be 32 mm NB medium ERW black
tube conforming to IS 1239/79. and electro
galvanizedto 30 micronsminimum.

(C) Coupling Spanner
Made out from 20 mm NB pipe medium series
conforming to IS 1239/79PartI, electrogavanlzed
to 30 micronsminimum.

(d) Handle Axle Punch
Madeout of En 31 material,casehardenedto 30 -

35 RC and electro galvanizedto 30 microns
minimum

(e) Connecting Rod Lifter
Made out from 32 mm NB ERW black pipe
conformingtolS 1239(79andweldedwith 19 mm
A/F, 50 mm long hexagonalcouplerM12 x 1.75P
threadmaterial IS 9550/80 gradeII or III steel
other thanfree from cutting steel.Will be electro
galvanizedto 30 micronsminimum.

(g) Lifting Spanner
Made out of material IS 226 ST 42 hardenedto
40-45RC weldedwith 25mmNB ClassC pipes
as in IS 1239179.aussetwifi be solid triangular
25 to 30 mm long as specifiedby IS 226, electro
galvanizedto 30 micronsminimum.

(h) Connecting Rod Vice.
Material usedin keepingwith IS 226 ST 42 and
supportingblock will be madefrom bright drawn
barselectro-galvanizedto 30 micronsminimum.

(I) Chain Coupler Supporting Tool
Material usedIS 226 St 42 with surfaceelectro
galvanizedto 30 micronsminimum.

(J) Bearing Pressing Tool
Marie from eithersolid or weldedbar conforming
to IS 226 St 42andnut usedwill be M20 x 2.5p
(hexagonal)fully electroplatedfor 30 microns
minimum.
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TOOLS FOR INDIA MARK III VLOM HAND PUMP

A. SPECIAL TOOL KIT

1. 2 1/2” Self-IockingorHeavydutyclamp
2. 2 1/2” vice typeclamp
3. 2 1/2” watertankpipelifter
4. 2 1/2” pipelifting spanners
5. RodCouplingspanner(300mlong)
6. Crankspanner(M17 x M19)
7. Handleaxle punch
8. Connectingrod lifter
9. Connectingrod lifter ~T’ type

10. Connectingrodvice-(with receiverforhexagonalcoupler)
11. Chaincouplersupportingtool
12. Bearingpressingtool
13. Checkvalve lifting adapter(Connectingrod)
14. Checkvalve lifting adapter(Fork type)
15. Mild steeltool bc~x(to keepall

the aboveexceptitems1 & 4) - --

B. VLOM MECHANIC TOOL KIT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

QUANTITY
Nos.

1
1
1
3
I
2
I
1
1
1

- -~--- --~- - - - 1

1 set
1 set.

1
1
1

1

UNICEF/SGS HANOPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME

S. NO. ITEM

1 set
1
1

1

I
I
2
2
1
1
1
1

Connectingrod vice (with receiverfor hexagonalcoupler)
Connectingrodlifter (T-Bartype)
Crankspanner(Ml 7 x M 19)
Doubleendedspanner(M17 x M19)
Checkvalve lifting adapter(fork type)
Axle punch
Chaincouplersupportingtool
Rodcouplingspanner(300~foñ~
Bearingpressingtool
M12 x l.75p Buttondiewith lIolder for 12 mmthreads
1 Kg ball peinhammerwith handle
250mm flat file with handle
M6 ring spanner
250mm screwdriver
~
Hacksaw300mmwith 6 bfades
Tool box(to keepall the aboveitems)
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STANDARD TOOLS

SPECIAL TOOl ~
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VLOM MECHANIC TOOL KIT

_________________

SPECIAL TOOLS (FOR MK Ill AND VLOM HANDPUMP)
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LIST OF RECOMMENDED SPARES FOR 2 YEARS
(Normal Operation and Maintenance)

(A) INDIA MARK II HAND PUMP:-

SPARES FOR PUMP-HEAD QTY

1. HEXAGONALBOLTM12x1.75x4OMMLONG -- Il T -

2. HEXAGONAL NUTM 12 x 1.75MM - -

3. HIGHTENS1LEHOLTMIcJx ISI4OMMLONcT -

4. NYLOCNTJTM1Ox1.5MM -

5. HANDLE AXLE (STAINLESSSTEEL) - - - - =

6. WASHER (4MM THICK) FORHANDLEAIXLE - J -

7. BEARING
8.- SPACER(BEARING)
9. CHAIN WITH COUPLING - - - - - - -

10. BOLTFORFRONTCOVERM12x1.75x2OMMLO}KY -

NB: ALL ITEMS TO BE PACKED IN CARDBOARD BOX ANt) LA~ELLEt) “SPARE PARTS KIT FOR
INDIA MARK II HANDPUMP” -

SPARES FOR CONNECTING ROD AND G.I. RISER PIPE

1. CONNECTlNGROD-~3mtsLONG-- - TT7 3N6s~
2. PIPESOCKET(SEAMLESS PIPEORMACHINEDThOMSOLID - - - ± - -

BAR)FOR32MMNB-GIRISERPIFE - 1 ~4Nbs

(B) INDIA MARK Ii EXTRA DEEPWELL HANDPUMP:-

SPARES FOR PUMP HEAD

1. HEXAGONALBOLTM 12x I.75x4OMMLONG
2. HEXAGONAL NUT M 12 x 1.75 MM
3. HIGH TENSILEBOLT M 10 x 1.5 x 40MM LONG
4. NYLOCNUTM 10 xl.5 MM
5. HANDLE AXLE (STAINLESSSTEEL) -
6. WASHER (4MM THICK) FOR HANDLE AXLE

8Nos
18 Nos

--

lNo
[No
----lNo

2 Nos
lNo

- iNo
2 Nos

6

2
2

SPARES FOR CYLINDER:

1. CUPWASHERS (VEGETABLE TANNED) OR NITRILE ITII
RUBBER -

2. SEALING RING (LEATHERDR NITRILE RUBBER)
3. RUBBER SEATING (BIG) - - - -

4. RUBBERSEATING (SMALL)

SINós- -

25 Nos
iNo
iNo
INo
1 No
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7. BEARING 2Nos
& SPACER(BEARING) - tNo
9. CHAINWITHCOTJ’PLING - - - -- -_LNa~~

10. BOLT FORFRONTCOVERMT2f1.75x2ffMMTLON~J 2Nos
11. LONG BOLT FOR 1” BAR ON HANDLE M 12 x 120MM 3Nos

SPARES FOR CYLINDER:

1. CTJPWASHERS(NITRILERUBBER) -

2. SEALING RING (LEATHER ORNITRILE RIB
3. RUBBER SEATING (BIG) -

4. RUBBERSEATING (SMALL)

N.B. ALL ITEMS TO BE PACKED IN CARDBOARDBOX ANT) LABELLED “SPARE PARTSKIT FOR
INDIA MARK II EXTRA DEEPWELLHANDPUMP”

SPARES FOR CONNECTING ROD AND RISER PIPE

1. CONNFCTINGROD-3mtsLONG - 3Nos
2. PIPESOCKETS(MACHINED FROM SOLID BAR) FOR~ MMNB

GI RISERPIPES 6 Nos

(C) INDIA MARK III (VLOM) HAND PUMP:-

SPARES FOR PUMP HEAD
1. HEXAGONALBOLTM 12x 1.75x4OMMLONG
2. HEXAGONAL NIJTM 12x 1.75

3. HIGH TENSILE BOLT M lOx 1.5 x 40 MM LONG
4. NYLOCNIJTM lOx 1.5
5. HANDLE AXLE (STAINLESSSTEEL) - -

& WASHER (4 MM THICK) (FOR HANDLE AXLE)
7. BEARING
& SPACER(BEARING)
9. CHAIN WITH COUPLING - - --

10. BOLT FORFRONTCOVERM 12 x 1.75x 20MM LONG

SPARES FOR CYLINDER

1. N7ITRILE RUBBERBUCKET WASHER
2. 0-RING (NITRILE RUBBER)
3. UPPERVALVE GUIDE WITH RUBBERSEATING
4. CHECK VALVE WITH RUBBERSEATING
5. M6NTJT
6. UPPERVALVE RUBBERSEATING
7. CHECK VALVE RUBBER SEATING
8. RUBBERSEALING RING

SNos
l8Nos
lNo
iNo
iNo
1 No
2 Nos

- J.No
1 No
2 Nos

N.B.ALL ITEMS TO BE PACKED IN CARDBOARD BOX & LABELLED “VILLAGE LEVEL SPARE

PARTS KIT FORINDIA MARK III (VLOM) I{ANDPUMP”
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2 Nos
2 Nos

4 Nos
4Nos
1 No
iNo
iNo

4 Nos
2Nos
4 Nos
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SPARES FOR CONNECTING ROD AND GI RISER PIPE

1. CONNECTINGROD-3MtrsLONG - - - - - 3Nos
2. PIPESOCKET (MACHINED FROM SOLID BAR/SEAMLESS -

TUBE)FOR$.5MMNB-GIRISERPIPE -- IIJ1~ I 6N~ós

(D) DIRECT ACTION HAND PUMP (TARA):-

1. PUMPROD 2Nos
2. CUPSEAL-VEG. TANNED - 4Nos
3. FLAP VALVE 2Nos
4. ‘O’RING - - - 2Nos
5. GUIDE BUSH 1 No
6. RUBBERGROMMET - - - I No
7. SPL1TPIN iNo
8. CENTRALISER 2 Nos

NB: ALL iTEMS TOBE PACKED IN CARDBOARD BOX & LABELLED
“SPAREPARTS KIT FOR DIRECT ACTION HAND PUMP(TARA~~- - - - -

TIME SPENT ON PLANNING SAVES THREE TIMES
ON EXECUTION

UNICEF/SGS HANDPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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PLATFORM SHUTTERING & CONSTRUCTION OF PLATFORM
Before-starting the installationof the handpump
properfixing of the pedestalis a must. For fixing
the pump pedestalproperly,aplatformis required.
Constructionof the platform is perhapsthe most
importantpart of the installation.Any defectin the
platform will affect the pump performance.Itis
alsoilot easyto correct the defectsafterwards.A
good platform around the pump is absolutely
essentialfor the following reasons:
a) It providesa~strongfoundationaroundthe
pumppedestal.
b) It does not allow the dirty water to enterthe
borewellandcontaminateit.
c) It formsaperfectsanitaryseal.
d) It gives agoodoperationalarea.
The platform is to be constructedto the required
size anddimensions.For construction of the
platformneatly, shutteringdesignis now available
andcanbeuniversallyadopted.

The shutteringsare madefrom MS sheet-ofsize
3.16 mm (CR Sheet)by forming it into the shapes
requiredto beprovidedwhile concreting.The main
partsof shutteringsare:

a) Innerring
b) Outerrings into two halves.
c) Footstand
d) Drain andlockpins

Thereareno boltsor nutsm the assemblyandthus
no skilledmanpoweris requiredfor assemblingthe
shuttering.
The handpumpsite is the next item to be looked
into. Arrange for c1eanin~andproperlevelling of
the site around the casing pipe upto 3 square
metresand on to the drainsideupto a length of 4
metresanda width of 1 metre.
The next step is to measurethe total depthof the
boresand static water level. Keep arecord of the
samefor further reference.Do not forget to cover
thecasingpipe.

Construction
Markasquareof 76 cm (30’) with the casingpipe
in the centre.Start diggingapit aroundthe casing

pipeuptoa-depthof 40 cm (16~When the digging
qperatiOnis inprog~essarrangeto collectthesand,
20 mm gravelmetalandcement.Strongconcreteis
madeif the ingredients(viz) sand,cementand
metal are usedaccordingto the recommended
proportion. Thecorrectmixture is onepartcement,
2 partssandand4 partsofi20 mm metal.The total
quantity of concreterequired for the entire
platform is 0.9 cubic metre. The approximate
materials neededforthe construction of one
platformis: - -

a) Cement ... 6 Bagsof 50 Kg. each
b) Sand - - - - - 0.4 M3
c) Metal - - - ... 0.80M3 -

(20mmsize) -

When the pit is completelydug, bring the outer
ring, foot standanddrain nearerto the pit. Apply
used/wasteoil or soapwater inside the shuttering
so thattheconcretedoesnot stick on to the sidesof
the shutteringwhile removal.Placethe outerring
taking careto checkthat the watertankspoutpipe
centreis in the centreof platform. Placethedrain
on thesidedecidedandafterkeepingthe foot stand
in position,assemblethe shutteringcompletely,
with theinnermgin its position.

The next job is to-mark out the concreteportion
inside the foot stand,the inner andouter ring, as
well as thedrain. Scoopout earthfrom inside the
markedline upto a-depthof 8 cm (3”) to prepare
theplacefor concreting.

Mix the concretethoroughly, i.e. the cementand
sand may haveto-be first mixed and then after
levelling the metal, spreadthe sand-cement
mixture over the metal. Sprinkling sufficient
quantity of water, mix the metal andthe mixture
(sandandcement).

Pour the cementconcreteinside the pit over the
layer of the sand so that the total height of the
concretethus pouredcomes to 8 cm (3” from the
bottom). Level the concretemixture properly.
Placethe pedestaltakingcareto seethatthe leg at
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the apexof the triangle is towardsthe drain to
ensurethat the spout pipe faces the drain when
watertankis fitted andthat thepedestalis exactly
in the centreof thecasingpipe. The top of the leg
should be in level with the bottom of the ring.
Countercheckthe samewith the helpof therope.
Level the pedestalwith an accuratespirit level
kept over the flange in both the directions.
Rememberthat this is an important step as
explainedearlier.

Dump the concreteinside the pit till ground level
taking carenot to disturb either the positionof-the
pedestalor the level. Then continueto place the
well mixed concretearoundthepedestalsothat the
concreteafter levelling is upto the tovnf the
pedestalleg. Completethe concretingover the foot
stand,thenplatformandthenover thedrain1 taking
carelopressthe mixture while pouring,to ensure
completeremoval of air bubblesas well as
adequateconsolidation,-the essentialrequirements
for the constructionof a good platform.Ensurethat
a slopeof 1:50 is given in the platformtowardsthe
drain so that watercollectedin the platformdrains
quickly when the pump irconimtssioned.In our
country, a majority of the villagersusepotswith a
round bottom, keeping this in mind a small
hemisphericaldisheddepressionis to be made
exactly at the bottom of the spout pipe through
whichthewatercomesout.

Allow the concretemix with the shutterings-in
positionto setfor areasonabletimeof threeto four
hours.Thenthe dismantlingat the shutteringis to

staft. RenidVe the fob aiid after enuring the
removal of the jointing pin or bolt. The next item
to-be dismantledis the drain. Removethe inner
ringand thenfinally the outerring. Patchup work
if anymay be attendedto. It will be betterto seal
the concreteand the ground with sand or earth
availableall around.

Protect the entire concretewith thorny bushes
immediately on completionof concretingandafter
touchingup andfinishing.

After 24 hours,arrangefor curing the concrete.If
the concreteis curedwell, the platform will havea
long life. Arrange for constructingtemporary
bank&or abundon the top of the foot stand,block
the drain at the endsas well as middle. The main
platform around the pedestalmay be divided into
two or threecompartmentswith water right upto
the brim of bank. Sprinkle water over the outer
periphery of the drain. The concreteIs to be
allowed to set for seven=days. During this time,
anangementsare to be madeto keepthe water
level full by pouringwaterdaily.

The Platformis now readyfor the furtherwork of
fixing other handpumpcomponentson the eighth
day. - -

NOTE: 1. For6” borepumpstelescopicstandsare
usedand for borewellsless than6” size standard
pumpsareusedfor easyfixing on to the borewell.

2. This shutteringis suitablefor India Mark II,
Mark ifi andExtraDeepwell Handpumps.
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KARDEX
INTRODUCTION TO KARDEX SYSTEM OF
HP MAINTENANCE RECORD
Today in India thereare more than 1.8 million
handpumpsinstalledcateringto reliableand clean
drinkingwaterneedsof the village population.

Ruralwatersupplyschemesbasedon handpumpis
predominentlya governmentoperatedscheme
where the maintenanceof pumps is also the
responsibilityof thedepartments.
The prevailing traditional methodsof recording
detailsof repairmaintenance,useof spareetc. m
books/registershaveprovedtoibe inadequate.This
inadequacywas also responsiblefor improper
maintenance/repairof pumpstherebyaffecting the
watersupplyprogramme.
UNICEF has now developeda more efficient,
simple andeasy to operatesystemof record
keeping for installation andrepair of handpumps
on a very large scale.Kardex is a brand name
given by the suppliers.It is an efficient data
capture mechanism which is adaptable to
computerisedManagementInformation System.
The detailsof the systemareas follows:

What Is Kardex?
Kardexis a Visible RecordSy~em~A qtiariei inch
of every record-maintained on Kardex is
“VISIBLE.” In the “VISIBLE” portion of the
record, the title of the record can be seen.
Therefore,it is extremelysimple to ‘find’ the record
of aparticulartitle.

Kardexoperateson four basicprinciples.They are:

VISIBILITY
DUAL CONTROL - -

FLEXIBILITY
SIGNAL CONTROL -

We enumeratebelowthe abovefour principles.

VISIBILITY:
As mentionedabove, every record in Kardex is
laid out in suchamannerthat 1/4” is visible. The
record which is in the form of a card is held in
Pockets.ThesePocketsare laid out in such a

SYSTEM
mannerthat i/4” at the bottom of the pocket is a
plasticprotector.It is throughthis plastic protector
that a title of the cardis visible. Therefore,it is
possibleto trace a particular record-from -a- large
numberof records.

However,it is necessarythatthe cardsbearranged
in a particular order. The most common
arrangementis alphabetical.Other methodsof
indexing arc~nece~saryfor specific types of
records. - - —- -- - --

DUAL CONTROL:
It is possthleto maintaindifferent types of records
for the samesubject.Permanent/semi-permanent
record can be kept separatelyand the running
recordcanbekeptseparately.
When the record ofrwpmticular subject is traced
through the visible portion, the pocket is opened.
Now we seeIwo differentcards.The TOP CARD
contains all permanent/semi-permanent
information and the BOflOM CARD hasall the
current running information. Both the cardsare
tucked into the pockets so that they remain in
positionalways.The segregationof the permanent
and running information istlone so thatwhen the
botton eardj& completelyfilled up, it can be
changedwithout disturbingthe PermanentRecord.
Cardsamealso designedin such amannerthat a
periodic transfer of running information is
recordedon the top card so’that a summaryof

- - running record is -available, even though the
previousrunning recordcard (Bottom Card) has
beenchanged.

- - In casearecordbecomesobsolete,thecardsof the
obsoleterecord can be removed.This leavesa
blank spacein the Pocket.The blank pocketcanbe
removedandplacedat the endof the tray. This
ensuresthat the orderin whichthe recordsarelaid
out is not disturbed.Similarly, if a newrecordis to
beadded,therecordtanbe introducedpreciselyin
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the order in which the recordsarelaid out. This is
done by removing a blank pocketfrom the endof
the tray and placing it at the location- wherethe
new record is to be introduced..This ensuresthat
the sequenceof the recordis undisturbed.-- --

SIGNAL CONTROL:
We had mentionedearlier that every record on
Kardex is ‘VISIBLE.’ In this visible portionof the
card, we can alsohighlight important information
by meansof signals. These -signals are of two
types:

(a) GraphamaticSignalsand

(b) CrimpedSignals.

Both signals can be used simultaneously,
highlightingdifferentinformation. - -

The GraphamaticSignal slides ou-t from the
centreof the pocketto the right sideof the pocket.
The longer the lengthof the signal, the greaterthe
numberandthe shorterthe lengthof the signal, the
less the number.There is acentralposition which
is the ‘Normal Level.’ Therefore,whenareviewis
madeof the GraphamaticSignals,most of -the
records will have their signalsat the normal
position.Thosesignalsdeviatingfrom the normal
level are recordswhich require ‘attention.’
Therefore,correctiveactioncanbe takenagainst
thoserecordsonly.

The CrimpedSignal is the secondtype of signal
used on Kardex. Thesearel/4” width and they
highlight adifferent setof information by virtue of
their location. For this, the cardsfor Kardexareso
designedthat certain positions in the ‘Visible
portion’ of the cardindicatedifferentparameters.

By placing the CrimpedSignals on one of the
parameterson the card, the parameteris
highlightedwhenthe pocketis closed.

The signalsystemis the mostIrtiportant fëätureof -

Kardex. It draws attentiontO only thoserecords
which needattentionandaction.

The Signalsare availablein variouscolours. Each
colourindicateadifferentcontrol.

Difference between other Record keeping
methods and kardex:

The othercommonrecordkeepingmethodsare:

- --a~Ledgersand

b. CardIndexCabinets.

The Ledgerand the CardIndex systems-are‘Blind’
systemsof recordkeeping.To searchfor a record
is thereforetime-consuming.The systemsoffer no
dual control, limited flexibility and no signal
control.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS OF KARDEX
FOR HANDPUMP MAINTENANCE RECORD

To cômménceoperating,thefollowing stepsmust
be taken:

The Hand PumpMaintenanceRecordSystemis
designedon 11 x 9” card system.The cabinets
suppliedby UNICEF have 12 trays and-8 trays.
The informationon handpumpsare segregatedon
threecardsviz.

a.HandpurnpInstallationCard(11 x 9”) -

b. Analysis(11 x 9”)

c. MaintenanceCard(11 x 17”)

The HandpumpInstallation Card is the TOP
CARD, while the Analysis Card and the
MaintenanceCardareBOTFOM CARDS.

Instruction on Posting Kardex Cards
The first operationto begin the system is to
arrangethe HandpumpRecord.The arrangement
should be done in such a mannerthat all the
informationpertamm tothe handpumpslocatedin
avillage is preparedin sequence.The indexfor the
Kardex system is based on Block/Mandal/
Village/Pumpcode. Therefore,begin posting the
informationn the landPump InstallationCard.
The information should be posted in the
appropriatecolumns/spaceprovided.Since the
handpumpshave already beeninstalled, the
completeinforma non the handpumpshould be
availablewith you to fill up thiscard.

/SGS IIANDPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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Next we take HandpumpMaintenancecard.For
the present,posting hasto be doneonly at the
bottom in the columns showing Block/Mandal/
Village and pump Cude_The rest of the
informationon the samelines is also important,
which is on the samelines is alsoimportant,which
is to be highlighted by meansof CRIMPED
SIGNALS. The main body of the card will be
postedonly after the maintenanceteamhasvisited
and servicedthe handpump.The use of the
CRIMPED SIGNALS is explained later.
Rememberthat after the visit andservicing of the
handpumpis completed,all the informationshown
in the columnmustbe posted.After the yearend,
this information will be consolidated-and
transferredon to the AnalysisCard.

On the Analysis Card therewill initially be only
the index to be postedi.e. Mandal/Village/Pin
code.The informationwill be transferredon to this
cardfrom the MalntenanceCardon ayearly basis.

As the threecardsare simultaneouslyposted,they
must be arrangedin the sameorder so that their
sequenceis not disturbed.

General instructions for Posting Entries on
Cards
1. The data should be entered carefully,

preferably by a person having good
handwriting, so that the format gives an
impressionof aprintedcard.

2. Where data is incomplete,or of doubtful
nature, it should be enteredby using a lead
pencil so that when correctdata is available,
the entriescanbe erasedandreplacedby the
authenticinformation.

3. The installationdatais of apermanentnature
and should preferablybe enteredin-field
position. However,in specialcaseswheredata
has to be enteredby adifferent agency,the
installationcardmay be takenout andpassed
on to the concernedagency.However, the
cardsshouldbe-carefully handledso that they
do not get soiledordogcared. - --

4. SCPstandsfor SpecialComponentPlan
TSPstandsforTribal Sub Plan
mm standsfor millimetres
m standsfor metres
l/m standsfor litres perminute
C standifor cradked

- W standifor wSi-logged
D standsfor dirty
L standsfor length

Borewelidepthnorm is5Ometre.

Numbering system for spare parts is as
follows:

Axle

Handlebar

3. Bearing

4. Headassembly

Nutsandbolts

Chainwith coupling

Spacer

8. �oiinectliigrod

9. Cylinderbddy

10. G.I. Pipe

11. Washer

12. UpperValve

13. LowerValve

14. Socket

15. Frontcover

16. Leather/NitrileRubberbuckets

17. Rubberseating(small & Big)

18. Handleaxle -

19. CheckValve guide

20. CheckValve Seat

21. PlungerYoke hody

22. UpperValve seat

2IJJp~erVal\’e guide

UNICEF/SGS HANDPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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24. Follower

25. Sealingring

26. Plungerrod

27. Nyloc nuts

28. Hexagonalcoupling

Installation of Posted Cards In Kardex

1. After approximately600 cards havebeen
postedwith the titles, pull out the top-most
tray of the Kardex cabinet to its maximum
extent. Rest the tray on the 6th or 7th tray
which is pulled out approximatelyhalf its
length.

2. Openthe top plate of the top tray.The top
pocket is now exposed.At the top edgeof the
pocket, thereis aperforateddie-cut running
along the width pf the pocket. Fold the the
pocket along the perforationand creasethe
pocket.

3. Now pick up the first Bottom Card
(MaintenanceCard) on which the title has
alreadybeentyped /written. Fold the card
along the perforationfor the typing stub. You
will also notethat thereis acut provided on
both sidesof the card-approx. 9” from the
bottom.Fold the cardhereagainalongthedie-
cuts.

4. Now slip the bottom portion of the card the
plasticprotectorof the secondpocket. Ensure
that thecardis completelyseatedin the Plastic
protector.The title of the cardwill now be
seenthroughthe protector.Slip thetop edgeof
the card in the topedie-cutof the pockets.The
BottomCardis now in position.Thispocketis
now reservedfor the recordsof a particular
handpumplocatedin a particular village
within a particularmandal.

5. The installation card (Top Card) is now
insertedinto the plastic protectorof the
previouspocket. The informationon this card
hasto be postedbeforethe cardis inserted.

6. The Analysis Cardis to be placedbehindthe
MaintenanceCard. The Analysis Card is
slippedin betweenthe typedstrip of the main
body of the MaintenanceCardWe havenow
completedthe installationof asetof cardsfor
aparticularHandpump.

7. Fold the nexrpocketand repeatthe procedure
mentionedin Points4, 5, and 6. When the
cardsof agroup of handpumpif a particular
village has beenplacedin the pocketsand a
new groupbegins,leav~a few pocketsblank
andbegmplacingthecardsagainas described
above. The reasonfor leavmg thesepockets
blank is to providefor new pumpswhich will
beinstalled.

8. Leaveafew pocketsat the bottomedgeof the
tray for the samereasonsstatedabove. Start
on the 2nd tray just as done in the first tray.
Eachtray is provided with atray index. Here
we can indicatethe rangeof records in the
tray.

Use of 1/4 crImped signals

You will note that at the bottom of the
MaintenanceCard columns are provided the
Block/Mandals/VillagePumpcodes.Next it on the
sameline, thereare othernotings such as ‘Chain
not greased’,‘Nuts missing’,etc.The 1/4” Crimped
Signalsare placedon the appropriateposition to
highlight such important information i.e., if a
CrimpedSignalsis placedon ‘Chain not greased’,
the signalsis visible throughtheplasticedgeof the
pockets.Thus when the tray is pulled out of the
cabinet,severalsignalsarevisible which highlight
theparticularproblemwith the handpump.

Thus,before a maintenanceteam leavesfor a
particularvillage to servicehandpumps,the team
canquickly fmd out from the kardex systemthe
specific type of defectfor each handpump.They
can thus decideon the correctiveaction to be
takerL

We havesuppliedCrimpedSignalsin five different
coloursnamely Yellow, Blue, Red, Green,Navy
Blue.
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Yellow signalmaybeusedto highlight internal
conditionsof the handpumpi.e. Chain not
greased,Nutsntsing.etc.

Blue signal is usedto highlight the conditionof
the platform i.e. Water-logged,Dirty, not
constructedproperlyetc.

Red signal is used to highlight whether
functioning awaitingspares,awaitingservice,
etc.

Greensignal is usedto highlight whetherthe
Caretakerhasbeenactiveor inactive.

Navy Blue signal is usedto highlight the
conditionof thedrain.

By allocating specific colours for various
parametresof the handpumps,the operatorknows
at aglance the natureof defectand the specific
problemwith the handpump.

DO’S

I. Always pull out of the trays gently from the
shelf.

2. To refer to arecord,first fmd thepocketwhere
the recordis keptthroughthevisible portion.

3. if the recordis in the 40thpocketof the tray,
openthe topeplate first, then lay-back the
pocketsapprox. 7 to 10 at a time andnot
~more.

4. Postlupdatethe~recordwithout removing the
tray from the shelf -

5. Organisepostingsis ,such amannerthat all
informationto be postedin a particulartray is
doneat orie time. This reducesoperator
fatigueandalsoextendsithe life of the cabinet.

6. Do replacedamagedpockets.This prevents
otherpocketsgetting damagedPocketsare
expensive.

DONT’S

I. Do not mishandlethe cabinetand trays.
Mishandlingwill causedamageand they are
expensiveto repair.

2. Do not open the_pocketswithout openingthe
top plateof the tray. If this is done, the top
pocket will get damaged.Rememberpockets
are expensive.They cost approximately50%
of the costof thecabinet.

3. Do not remoVe the trays from the shell
frequently. You may get confusedwhile
replacingthe traysback if more than one tray
is removedata time.

4. Avoid openingmorethan l0poêkelsata time.
This placesan extrastrainon the pocketsand
consequently,the life of the pocketsmay be
reduced.
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ANALYSIS-YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH

19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19
HO OF V1SITS-PLANIED

REQUESTED
SPARE PARTS USED
TOTAL COST OF SPARE PARTS
MAt4TENANCE EFFECTIVE

INEFFECTNE
AVERAGE_WATER LEVEL STATIC
AVERAGE PERIOD BETWEEN PUMP BREAKDOWN
A~lDREPORTING
AVERAGE PERIOD BETWEEN PUMP BREAKDOWN
REPORTING AND REPAIR
NO OF TIMES PUMP REPAIRED

MAJOR
MINOR

PLATFORM EXISTS YES/NO
DRAIN EXISTS YES/NO
CONDITION OF PLATFORM CRACKED/WATER
LOG~D/DIR1N
LENGTH OF_DRAIN(m~

SURROUNDINGS-CLEAN/DIRTY
CARETAKER EXISTS-YES/NO
CARETAKER ACTIVEI1NACTIVE
LOCAL CARE-EXISTS/ABSENT
CHAIN GREASED-YES/NO
NUTS,BOLTS_MISSING-YES/NO

BORE DEPTH FROM_NORM_(rn~
CYLINDER_DEPTH_(m)
DFFERENCE BETWEEN STATIC W LAND CYLINDER
DEPTH_(rn)
REMARKS.

BLOCK/MANDAL VILLAGE PUMP CODE:
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STATE LEVEL PROCUREMENT

USRAPY
W4TERPJP,TIOId AL RcFRPENCE CENTRE
FOR COMMINsIrTV*Mgp :$tjpp4y AND
SANITATION jIRCI
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GUIDELINES FOR STATE LEVEL PROCUREMENT OF
HANDPUMPS,TOOLSANDSPARES

Quite often it is noticed that the procurementof
handpumpsis alwaysnot in asystematicway. It is
observedthat the planningin procurementof hand
pumpsandspareparts is not as per the delivery
period required by the Divisional Water Board
Offices.To haveauniform procurementpolicy and
to haveenoughmaterialsavailableat any time in
eachdivision the following generalguidelinescan
betakeninto accountby the Department.

1. The purchasesorder and specificationshould
be madevery carefully in relation with the
BIS Standardand the details of order issued
on any manufacturershould clearly indicate
the partsandthe delivery scheduleof the item
requiredby thedepartment.

2. The material procurementpolicy by the
departmentshouldbedoneon a plannedbasis
after getting the actual requirementsin time
from the various divisions and float tenders
accordingly for procurement giving a
reasonabledelivery period. In the absenceof
such reasonabledelivery periods the
manufactureroften takesadvantageof asking
for an extensionof the delivery period and
therebyaffecting the watersupplyprogramme
of the department.

3. The purchaseorder issuedby the department
shouldclearly indicatethe nameof inspection
agencyso that thematerial canbe inspectedin
timeas perrequirements.

4. A pre-evaluationandproperselection of
manufacturercould be donein consultation
with theinspectionagencyor BIS beforeissue
of tenderdocumentsor purchaseorder ID any
pumpmanufacturerso that the departmentis
assuredof gettingqualityproductsin time.

5. The purchaseorder and the specification
shouldalsobe madeavailableto theconsignee

stores for better coordination. Guide-
lines/proceduresfor acceptanceof materialsat
the consigneestoresshould be circulatedby
the departmentto stores andexecutive
engineersfor carryingout checkson materials
receivedprior to releaseof paymentsto
supplier/manufacturerso that the department
is assuredof gettingtherightproduct.

6. Properverification of offer slips, certificates
and other documentsshould be donefrom
time to time by the executiveengineerin
coordinatinnwith the Divisional Stores
personnel.Thestoresmchargeshouldbegiven
properinstructions for reporting any material
defectsor other defectsnoticed while on
receipt of materials in relation with the
purchaseorderissuedby thedepartment.

7. Skilled personnelshould be available for
proper installationof materialsandatleastone
trainedAssistantEngineeror JuniorEngineer
should be available per division for
coordinating the consigneeend inspection
programme.The proper documentation,
periodic audlit of storesshouldbe carriedout
by the de~irtméntat the storeslevel to get a
betterperformancein eachstores.

8. The departmentshould developa monitoring
systemfor procurement,storageandhandling
by consigneestoresto enablemanagementto
coordinate the programmeswhich can be
continuedwithout any disruption, thereby
helpingtheGovernmentin implementation.

9. A proper storagefacility should be made
availableat each consigneestore so that the
procuredmaterial can be storedsafely and
issuedwheneverrequiredby the department.
This wifi hep the departmentto savea lot of
money.

UNICEF/SGSHANDPUMPTRAINING PROGRAMME
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ACTION PLAN FOR IMPLEMENTING PROCUREMENT GUIDELINES

(1) Purchaseorder andspecification-should be
madevery carefully. (Refer BIS specifica1~on,
UNICEFcircularson packingandmarking)

(2) Plannedmaterial procurementpolicy based
on actual requirement-sand reasonable
delivery time.

(3) Purchaseorder should specify the inspection
agency and procedureof inspection and
methodof identification.

(4) Pre-evaluationand proper selection of
supplier/manufactures (ISI approved,
UNICEFapproved,ProperGradation,etc)

(5) Purchaseorderandspecificationcopy to be
maleavailableto theconsignee.

(6) Properprocedurefor acceptanceof material

andreleaseof payment.

(7) Verification of offer sheet, inspection
certificate, markingsarrd other identification,

etc to confirm that only inspectedgoodsare
received.

(8) Proper Q.A. procedure,i.e., documented
- procedureto be circulatedto all concernedfor

readyreference(Canbeprintedandpresented
in a bookform).

(9) Formatsfor feedbackevaluationsystemto be
updatedincorporatingcompletedetails.

(10) Periodicauditingshouldbe arrangedin stores
to havebettercontrol.

(11) Properstorage-facilities should be made
availablem departmentalstores.

(12) Deployment of engineers to carry out

consi~gneeeffd Inspectionat Stores.

(13) Deployment of skilled personnel for
installation

UNICEF/SGS HANDPLJMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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PROCUREMENT & QUALITY CONTROL SYSTEM FOR HAND PUMPS AND SPARES

STAT~GOVERNMENT(WATER

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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LIST OFQUALIFIED MANUFACTURERS

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME





BIHAR

DELHI

GUJARAT

KARNATAKA

MADHYA PRADESH

MAHARASHTRA

ORISSA

RAJASTHAN

TAMIL NADU

U1TAR PRADESH

WEST BENGAL

TOTAL

14

5
3

I

5

-2

1

4
3

3

3
1

45

LOCATION OF QUALIFIED MANUFACTURERS OF
HAND PUMPS IN INDIA

LOCATION OF FACTORY

ANDHRA PRADESH

UNICEF/SGS HAND PUMP TRAIMNG PROGRAMME
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~:ANDRRAPkADESH
0E1 11

1. Balajilndustrial&±
Agricultural Castings,

- 1 4-3-140,11111Strééi~
~SecUnderabad-500~X~3

AndhraPradesh
Tel: Th8t3/73210
GraS:Bare

ct: Balaji Industries& ~ngg.
Ccirpri.
4-3-74, HjJi Strqet,
Glia~mhaM1,Sè~iinderabad500 003
Andbrapradesh
Tel: 77691,8211271

~ Grams:WaterPumps

3. BhavaniDomesticAppliances
PrivateLimited
Office & Factory:

CenfralIndiaEngg.Co~,
4—3 -161 (2153/5),
Hill Street,Raiiigunj,
Secunderabad500(~)3.
AndhraPradesh
Tth 76831

GuhidëvEngineeringCompany
4-3-129 Bill SWSC
Rardganj,
Secunderabad5000313 -

Tel : 76831

6. - JanathaIndustrial
• - Corpn(India) 5-2-357,

Hyderbasti,
Secunderabad500®3

-- AndhraPradesh
Tel: 75626

- a?AaORY
- ]~Jk!t~No.16,IJ1A.

~~-j~~anagar,
-~ ~Uyderabad500O37

~rT±eL264008,263614
~[e1e~ 0425-686&Biacin

- - nFaxi91-S42~84453Th-- -

- ~Te1;262790 -

- Telex:0425-2008Bpvl In

~: ~~2~344BjDA -

- Jeed%wet.la,Ijyderabad5011855
Andf*à Pradésh

- - 1-7-1056/A -

- AzasnabadIndtL Area.,
Jlyderabad500020

—-----~---~-—---AndhsaPradesh
TeL 85709& -

~q~•r ~ — T’i~ - -

- k7-1054/3,Azambad
~J.uc1ustrialArea

- —Hyderabad5lklfl2ff
dh~*

~t~i:g67o98,865131
$-3.fl4, YousufgudaRoad,
Hyclerabad500038

4ndhra9radesh
-Tcl:33435,31380 --

Telex:0425-6O27AiikiIn

- LIST OF QUAUFIED MANUFACTUREéS OF INDIA MARK II
-~ HANDPUMP AND SPARES L9c~rEDIN THE VARIOUS

StATES OF IND~A ~

-~&oatMo.3,SateitelndtLEstate,
~Baiauagar, -~

~jIydathad 500 037

-

-4.

5.

UNICEF/SGS HANDPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME L
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E~7. MeeraandCelko PumpsPttd,
~ 4-3-161(2153/5),

Hill Str~ët,bthgunj, -~

~ Secundérbad~00 003

~T~1~168~l
~ Grams~Ceicq - - -

LT $-- ~t- --
MAToà1RR~àm’~

4-3-54/80 Old Bhoiguda1
- Ghasnu~ndiRoad,

Secuderibad 300003

9. MeeraIndustries
7846Hill Street,
Ranigunj,
Secunderàbail500003
Andhra1~radesh

10. • p.sit.Es.eo.
4—3-1141,HlllStreet - -

Secuncleibad500

11. PremierDeepwellHandPumpsPvt. Ltd.
Office & Factory:

13. UmaEngineeringWorks,
- Office &‘Pacloiy:

S

-, - ~±1%; -t~ a i

- - - • I% tndtthe\iéljtliientArea

*~f~b~037
- ~paSacresh

4i~& 42SflVeukateswara
COöpertiivelñdtl.flfat~ -

I3al3nag~,Hyderabad500037
• ‘~:263~SL5,263525

-- -- •

- 5! ~SCa~ipe~QüiJç1, -- -

- , atteden
- I~4er~i~d500~l57 -

- - AndbraPradesh

B-TI, TI~PhaseII,

t~ina$
Hiderabad500031
AndhraVradesh
Tel; 261864,2~29Ja9

UNICEF/SGS HANDPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME ~

127405471,

ç4a, - - ~ PAi~4~’~

: - H

-

~eIiind Pia11at&la Ltd.,
OpjE MekalaMandi, Bholakpur,

• Sà~unde~aba&
Tel: 82~.398

!-7-iOS4JlInditjthal Area

4~Sakad,Hyderabad500020
AndhraPradesh

801098,8d~l31

1”

4%

3

-12. SuryaBh4aratIndustries
- 23$haptinagar,

Hyc1erab~d500002
AndhraPradesh
Tel: 220198,
Grams:Handpump
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VaralaskhzniEngineeringWOrkS, -

5-1-568T1cTh11Street.
Ghasmandi,
Secunderabad500 003
AndbraPradesh
Thl : 821127

Asboka Foundry
Naliorial Highway
Begusarai, Bihar 851 101

2. indistrial House
KankarbaghRoad
Pama80002(1,flihar
Tel: 53001

3. RastriveAgricultural Pnxlucts
Mahabir Industries
P.O.Box No.12
BegusaraiL851 101
BJIHAR
Tel: 2446,2864

- 4. SteclrnanIndustries
Office & Factory:

5. S~reeSK.Industries,
Office &Factoiy: -

DELRI

Greysham CompanyPvt. Ltd.
1-B Vandhna,
11 Tolstoy Marg
NewDelhi 110 001
Tel : 33j35i$, 3312969, 3310952
Thlex; 03P38’72

8A Industrial Area
- POThrath,Begusarai,

Bihar SSL1OI
- Tel :~17

- : ~2?, 59399

Mahabir Industries,
No.1, BarauniIndustrialArea
P:o.tilanh-851 122
Dist. Begusait
IIBAk -

Thi: 06342~305L4241

Gala oad, -

801 503
flThar

Tel: 7p2, 7671
222128

-4-

D-30SMA Industiral Estate
aicauwRóid
Delhi 110033

- - Thi: 2523989,2523854
-~a~-- ~ ~ ~

14.

BRIAR

a
Satelite Indtl. Estate~
Balawtgar,

- - -- — - -- --- - -- —------Hyderabad500 037

ThI: 262790

Opp Milan Motors
- ---~ ~_Eaun~8iXHl20

BihJt~

• a -

UNICEF/SGS HANDPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
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:- aW r~ - --

tt SwyaICran,
~ 19 Kasuiiba~addhit&g

~+- ~NewD~lbi1&000i J

- Tel : 3314214.
~Te1ex:3165063fN4J~,..r -

• Muri~wc~z!~.--~--ia~. a-a

Off1ce&Fa~(&y
- L ~ ~ -r 4~- L

tWJI%RAT

IC ItasikIal &Co., -

- -~ Aji Industrial Estate,
-~kaJkoti~0d03 -• -

Z~ #Tel~S7~40J~1~ ~Tc1ex:Qj69:~74 ~
“Grams : Keraflkco -

r~!~:AtAKAa -

1. - Balaji Inc[usthè~&-

r Agricultukal (tastings

1186/l4,35’C’ -

~ t~ros~4~~. ~~J~c1&T
Jayanagar,
BangalorèS600ll

~Te1:40433 - -

- Karnataka WaterPumpsPvt Ltd
20/list Floor

~SilverJubileePark Roat
:Bangalore5&1002

Karnataka
- Tel :238882
Fax. 91 —I81Z—2Z5774,..

- - 3. Prakash Engg. Enteiprises
Office & Factory.

N2A-W3 4thCfoss~,
?~nyaIijdtL Arça (Estate),
I~t Stager
Ban~galore 56014&
Tel: 395645 -

UNICEF/SGS HANDPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME
I

-- ~d- - - ~ aj~ 4i-~:

• - au.t1~l~&ea, - ——----w -

New DelhLL104)li~

~ a~Yt- ~ 533327
- - - a--a ~- ~ aa

- • -~a*a. ttj~’-~aS~

- 1~~-a~-~---L- a

- 4~~fl~QJoJ~pIndustria1Area

-~r~” ~-:
~ tn -~ -~

- ji Indu~adalE~tate,
- 6~Q~et$i~d,-~

- -. ithpt~60S$3~
- - - - ~ 3 ~ -~tE -- - -•

- -•
~-ii~i 4: -a~

~•~- ~--~ - ;;~a__ t6~&p3-4%a L - -.a’~’.

• — -- 2aa~av i -

- Kak?Pprain Main Road,
- ~

•4 ~ “—1,tt~:

- ~a TcL:421$0 a

Nb. 13 13& C, AvibeleJndtl Area,
Nejajureost

- - -A~ckal Talluk, Rangalore

Tel : ATJJBELFL48
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4. PreinEnterprises
180/I,HóiüFRoad,
WilsonGarden,
BangalQre560027
Tel: 222931,239559,235457

~± 2ndStage,
PeenyaIndtl. area,
Bangalore56005&~

- Tel ; 39520Q39572J--

5. RadhaEngg.Corpn.
No.40InduTowti
Rajaji Nagar,
Bangalore560 044
Tel: 355758

MADHYAPRADESH

Adroit Multitech Pvt.Ltd.
Office & Factory:

2. VarunEnterprises -

Officé&Ftozy:

Spanpumpspvt.Ltd.,
410Bizzy Land,
776 A, SadashivPeth,
NearVisbramabaugwada,
Pune411030
Tel : 423347

-- ~ IndustrialArea,
Rishbai,
Jebalpur452 009

- IDE M0681

- - - i7 MF’LUM Shed;
IndustrialArea,
Goviãdpura,—

~BbapaI462023
~- - - a’IU~346432 -

UNICEF/SGS HANDPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME tE_ - - -

- -

- A-154 2ndSlate,Peerya
-- a --- - IniltiEstate

-a-~Baugä[oieS6ff058~
Tel : 395821

MAHARASHTRA

1.

ORISSA

A BhagirathiJute& lR4dingsPvtA.
Offlce&?actory:

• -%5f2Sanas~adL
- ~S1*utCaiuka)

Pune.

021175412

~S-1Jlt6& lot: 1~ - -

— -JDCQ hewIndustrialEstate
a Dhubaueswar7sl010

i;~1$7(S&otjjá~ - Ia’
~ S3i26,55~6 -

Cable:STOTRAMALA
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~-bstria1-F~stateL
- - --

tel: 3114/3937
Grams:Drinko

8-30, IndustrialEstate,
Cattack753O1Q

-tdi:24494(office)Y22214(resi) --

CaMe: trnemcg

: ~76—S ALFA In

4t~~’Aroad-N~~~ -

YishwakarmaIqdustrialArea,
taipur3020l3~
Te1i832$83 -

• ~6- -, - - -

• 41wicYlc~~raklm~1ementsFactory

Taipur302015
flhiastha~i -

a

PniaxeJnilJ!~tiial
~statc, - --

Cp4ntha~pr641 021

5

UNICEF/SGS HANDPIJMP TRAINING PROGRAMME ~

84 NewIndustrialEstate -- -

.Iatatpur754 021
çuuack

-~

at;

2. KoshalaUdyog,
-- Office &Factory:

M.M. andCo.,
- Office & Factory:

4. OrissaPumpkEligg CToJLtcL
OrissaSmall Industries

Corporation Ltd.,
BarbatiStadiwn,
Cuttack153005
Tel: 208]IU ____

Thlex : 0676-22&OSICIN

RAJASTHAN

1. fleesPisTon~Pvt.LtcL
Office &Factory:

~2. RajasthanStateAgro
IndustriesCorpn.Ltd., a

— - Office & Factory:

- -

VarunEfiterpiTse~-
Office & Factory - -

YFAMIL NADU

- 1. IndiraEngineeringCorkoradon
5/l8,Veukakeraiam,

Coirnbatore 641 007 -

Tamilnadu
Tel: 40572Granis: INDECOR

Jaipur302tX~

- a - 4

I
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F-~ ~~.da’a a~4~~
5-

Richardson& Cruddàs(‘~Th k~

(A flswt~tIndiaundertaking)
Ng4 ccuptaphRoad, - -

____ Teynarnpet, -

Madas6~O1s~ -]

Tel: ‘456~05/46943/458851- -~

qabic:I&h Wodcs~..
Telex:041-7128 J~j -

4 ~iat7~ - I

Thml1NaduSmallj~dustries
Corpn.Ltd. cFANS1J -:
No.1 WhitesRoad,~ - -

MacJws600014
Tel: 82161

__ Gra1ns:7an~i
ThIck: 041-7496INSt

a at’

— -~ht-. -
~UTTAR PRAD~SH ~ -

~l. -: Ajay~id1.C~n~

2 4561
GadarOzar
Delhi 110006 - -

Tel: 5122~4/5243~)53~33
~—2—- BharatEntei-prises,

~ A123;lnderpun; -- -

New Delhi 110 012
- - Tej:5719154 —- - —

—

InalsaPvLLtd. -

1~~KasturbaQandbiMarg
NewDcliii 1100Oj.a -

Th1:531Cj4i~ ----- --

f;(_(?- - -

4=ZWESTBENGAL -

‘A BbthiiOieinri*ldwgs -

- Pvt.LtcL --

fficea&Factth~,:T

:7-I~-~ ~---~--iu~ 7± -

----- --

SlflCOlndustiralEstate,
a- ~Anihnz,

- Madras600058
- ~zTamilNadu.

-— -~ ~l~ñ54lIl,654i14
(a _ •P?..-a~afr- LT~~’ a

4a-

~:a.~1t~ --a~ttr ~ ca ‘:a. -.--- ---—-~l -- fl~aa~

&:tt --~~i;7~i~ 4~ai~-+~a.i~ a~’~ t~al~1;

~t~~ibitPumpUnit,
a - -r ~- --C44.IndustriajEstate, - - - -

- - —Ambattur,Madras600058.
aa~Tnil Nadu

Tel : 652351

~i-’~--i ~~Jan~FToàl & Engg. Works -

- -- - a-
- - :~richy620QJ0

-- - a

~2Ttl45479 -

- - _-c - ~a ( a

-- a~ ~~ata- a a -t (

~ -i

- I- ~
- - - - -20/il SahibabadIndti. Area,

Uttar9radesh

—----~~±I1T iii

- ~±UQ!T~cctcLYL~ --

Noida2Ol301,
—- - ~AJttarPradesh

---Tcl:89-279~8
----Ha~ -S~ L- a

- - - _
42cB2-Rajindirflagar - - I -

- --- -NearMohanNagar,
- - Ghaziabad, - -- -

a tLItt&Lffntdesh. - - --

~l:W427, -- --

- ~~((_~ ,(ti ~ (

- !- -T--- ( ( -
- ~ a-t_ ——

7:

- _-- -: aa~~a2_Z~ v~HaryanaJ-Touse
- - -- - - ~- —-- ~ - -— -

-Qaicug~7Q0%l9 - (( a

— ~
UNICEF/SGS HANDPUMP TRAiNING PAdORAMME ~Zfl~ -~-±—=-
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III OFFIdE -

LIST OF MANUFACTURERS FOR INDIA MARK JUl (VLOM)
HANDPUMPS AND SPAREPARTS(SU~4DTO UNiCEF)

¶47 -

Balaji Industrial& Awicultural

43-I40,tlifl Street,
Secunderabad500003±~
(Andhra?raklesh)
Tel: 70883 ——---—- --

~ 7Grams:BOI~EPtiMt~I

2, Balaji Industries&

.Corpn. -

~ ~;Gcbasn1andi. -

~Er - - .*a ta, 4aat aaiaa~ ~ijja-a t --

cund~t~00ff3~77--

~ ~J&Jt:J2~ --

~ Gr~nis-

~. T~MeeraACeikoPUmA Ltd.,
4-3-161,flulf~treet, -

anigun~

- Secunderabad5®OOY

L11 !Aud~n?rades
Tel:76831 -

Grami:CELV

- - -- a*

111. IInalsaUiLtd.
- L~ -p-’auryalQran, - -

19, KasturbaGandhiMarg,
NewDelhi 110015
Tel: 3314214
Tejëx:3165063INA

-- -

Murti Enterprisetomcea4idFaetow:-~

at ‘~

12~-7. (
~

1

a 4ji~ajnb~ ~ —- -

- Jiy~erabjd-500020 - -

~- -~-~ ~- aaII La~

- c - I - -

aa - )a-.fr~ ~ ~ -- -7

- - --~FAcTORYa - -

~

— _~_- - - - :at — - -7~Y~WTh~W~-~_at—*~-~ £ - -j - 4 -~a -—

Hydera1~ad5001)37 -

~p4br;Jkaslek) - -

- -

-- ~a- - flx:04-686~BIAC~
a a~vtfl~~at -- a -— - -~(- - -

- -- — - a

- aeatat~3-� .- - --

- -: ~4No3, 1 - -

- - - — - . a-- - - - ~a~
1UI~Um4uSialE~siate, - — - -

at ~ -a-- -
-. - a 4 - - a a 4 ,UY.~~EWW45QQQ$7_., ~--s~ -~ae~aa~a a ~-s a-a-_a,

~4ndbr~fradesWTel: 262790 - - -

a -a.r*P! a7 ~ ~J a7 ~ ~ j 7

a+a
a ~t4at

-~k_-- a aa- ~4~’—~a 4 -

~at i~b~! c-4 -- a,aaaa-~-,a 4 ____jS~&aNM4!j - --at

- - - -NewDeJhij10(Xfl~ --

Tel,: 53313Z513327

r- -- ‘;~j7 71~_ S -
a ~~-fr at I

sç~upI4~ural~%rea,-

a ~ -

- F-
UNICEF/SGS HANDPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME ~“-~
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KARNATAKA

1. KarnatakaWaterPwnps(P) Ltd.
20/I Fiñi Floor -

-- SlUverJubileePathRoad,
Bangalore560002
Kamataka
Te1:228882~~ -

OIUSSA

1. MM. & Company
Office andFactory:

TAMIL NADU

Richardson& CnddasLtd.
(A GnirUoiIiidia Undertaking)
No.5 CeiiiotàplhRoad -

Teynampet,
Madrasô000l8 I~~~-- -

Tel : 456805/459685
Telei: 041-7128 -

Grams : IRONWORKS -- -

2. TamilnaduSmall Industries
CorporationLtd (TNSI)
1, WhitesRoad,Madras600014
Tel : 82161

Grams:TANSI -

ThIex: 7496IN5I -- -

UflAR PRADESH -

Ajay Indl. Corporation
4561 DeputyGanjGardarBazaar -

Dethi 110012
Tel: 524366,3fl66U -

Inalsa(P)Ltd.. --

SuryaKrian
19, KasturbaGandhiMarg,
Naw Delhi 110 001
Tel : 3314214
Telex : 3165063INAL

No113IB&C -

- - - AttiheleIndustrialArea
-- - NeraJurPost,Anekai Taluk,

BangaloreDist. Kamataka

B-30 IndustrialEstate,
Qtttack753 010
Orissa -
Tel 24494

- ---- --1 - ,Th6sEth9nsroJndLEa~
- ___4Pik~tWLMadras6{X10 - -

Tel ~i6s41ll 654114

TANSI PumpUnit,
C-14 ndustrialEstate,
Ambastur,

- - aaaMadws 600Q58
— Tel :t52351_

42-U2itajinderNagar
NearMohanNagar
Ohaziabad,UttarPradesh
Tel : 866427

1.

2.

Sitet4o.IV -

-- 20/lfSaljibabadIndtl Area,
- jfuarfrades&

Tel: 236206 --a - -

a 7

UNICEF/SOS HANDPUMP TRAINING PROGRAMME — - - --
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LIST OF MANUFACTURES FOR OIAE&T ACTION
HANDPUM! (TARA) AND SPARE PARTS

(SUPPLIED TO UNICEF)

OFFICE

Ajay IncH. Côrporat[oñ
4561 DeputyGanj,GadarBazaar,
Delhi 110012
Tel :524366533663~--

2. Inalsa(P) LuL
SuryaKftaii
19,Kãstüihitlañ&ifMàij,
NewDelhi- 110001.
Tel : 3314214
Telex: 3165063 INAL

TrAQ!oRY
~ I ~ a
SiteNo-TV

n Sahibah4ijindtlAve.

Unwinadesh

--
S-a1~~ --

industrialArea,
NewDelhi 1101)15
Tel: 533132,533327
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PRODUCED BY
S G S INDIA LIMITED

304/305 ANNA SALAI, TEYNAMPET, MADRAS - 600 018
TAMIL NADU

INDIA

Thismanualis producedon behalfof WESsection,UNICEFIndiacountryofficeby
S G S INDIA LTD., MADRAS, for thepurposeof conductingtraining programmes
on Quality ControlProceduresof HandPumps.TheViewsexpressedin this manual
do notnecessarilyreflectthoseof eitherorganisation.
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